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Executive Summary 

Kongiwe Environmental (Pty) Ltd (‘Kongiwe’) has been appointed as the Independent Environmental 

Service Provider tasked with facilitating the Water Use Licence Application (WULA) process for the 

proposed 5L23 Reclamation Project (hereafter the Proposed Project).  

As part of the WULA process, a proponent is required to compile an Integrated Water and Waste 

Management Plan (IWWMP) for mining related activities. The draft version of the IWWMP will be 

made available to Interested and Affected Parties (I&APs) for a 60-day public commenting period from 

Tuesday, 19 April 2022 – Friday, 24 June 2022 Following this commenting period, this report will be 

updated to include all comments received and submitted to the Department of Water and Sanitation 

(DWS) for consideration. 

Project Background  

Ergo Mining (Pty) Limited (hereafter Ergo), a subsidiary of DRDGOLD Limited, intends to reclaim and 

reprocess gold residues from the Tailings Storage Facility (TSF) No. 5L23. This TSF is a historical tailings 

deposit (slimes dam), situated approximately 2 km east of Benoni, in the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 

Municipality (EMM). 

Surface gold retreatment is a largely mechanised process with a risk profile that is significantly lower 

than that of conventional mining. The TSF will be reclaimed by hydraulic reclamation. During Hydraulic 

reclamation, the used process water mixes with the unconsolidated material of the TSF, resulting in 

what is known as a ‘slurry’. This slurry will be conveyed to the Ergo Plant for reprocessing using newly 

constructed pipelines. Final deposition of reprocessed slurry residue will be on the existing 

Brakpan/Withok TSF. 

Purpose and Scope 

The purpose of this document is to provide sufficient information that will enable informed decision 

making through a detailed description of the proposed water use scenario and shortcomings in respect 

to the relevant water management measures. A list of the general and specific management 

commitments pertaining to this IWWMP is also included to show Ergo’s commitment towards 

continuous improvement in water management and to reduce the impacts on water resources to as 

low as reasonably practicable. This IWWMP is also the technical information document in support of 

the WULA for the relevant water uses under Section 21 of the National Water Act, 1998 (“NWA”). This 

document is based on the following technical guidelines: 

❖ Best Practice Guideline 1.1: Integrated Mine Water and Waste Management developed by the 

Department of Water Affairs (DWAF, 2008); 

❖ Operational Guideline to assist in the compilation of an Integrated Water and Waste 

Management Plan, First Edition: February 2010; 
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❖ External Guideline: Generic Water Use Authorisation Application Process, as compiled by the 

DWA, dated November 2007; and 

❖ Regulations regarding the procedural requirements for water use licence applications and 

appeals, Government Notice 267, dated 24 March 2017. 

In summary, this IWWMP presents: 

❖ General information pertaining to the operation and a background description of the activity, 

description of the property and the specific purpose for the development of the IWWMP; 

❖ A broad description of the 5L23 project, products, business and corporate policies; 

❖ Water uses (new, existing, lawful, exemptions and general authorisations); 

❖ Environmental context (climate, surface water, groundwater and socio-economic 

environment); 

❖ Analysis and characterisation of activities (organisational structure, training, awareness, 

monitoring and control); 

❖ Risk assessment in relation to process water, stormwater, groundwater and waste 

(methodology, potential impacts and significance of risks to the environment); 

❖ Water and waste management strategies, specifically focussing on process water, 

stormwater, groundwater and waste; and 

❖ The regulatory status of water use activities accompanied by the section 27 motivation. 

Water Use Activities 

A detailed list of water use activities and description of these activities is included in Chapter 3 below. 

However, the following water use activities will be applied for as part of the Proposed Project. 

❖ Section 21(c) of the NWA: Impeding or diverting the flow of water in a watercourse;  

❖ Section 21(i) of the NWA: Altering the bed, banks, course or characteristics of a watercourse; 

and 

❖ Section 21 (g) of the NWA: Disposing of waste in a manner which may detrimentally impact 
on a water resource. 

Main Water and Waste Related Risks and Mitigation Measures 

A detailed risk assessment for the activities of the Project is included in Chapter 5 of this report. The 

main water uses and waste related risks for the activities are associated with wetland, surface and 

groundwater impacts. Mitigation measures are discussed in Chapter 5 of this report, with a detailed 

water and waste management plan included in Chapter 6 of the report. The water and waste 

management plan focuses on minimising the impact of the activities on water resources. 
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1 Introduction 

Kongiwe Environmental (Pty) Ltd (‘Kongiwe’) has been appointed as the Independent Environmental 

Service Provider, tasked with conducting the Integrated Water Use Licence Application, as well as the 

compilation of the Integrated Water and Waste Management Plan (IWWMP) for the proposed 5L23 

Reclamation Project (hereafter the Proposed Project).  

1.1. Activity Background 

Ergo Mining (Pty) Limited (hereafter Ergo) intends to reclaim and reprocess gold residues from the 5L23 

tailings storage facility (TSF). This TSF is a historical tailings deposit (slimes dam), situated 2 km east of 

Benoni Central Business District (CBD), in the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality (EMM).  

Ergo intends to conduct the project in accordance with the summary flow diagram below: 

 

Figure 1-1: A short summary of the Proposed Project Process 

Before reclamation can commence, the site will be prepared to prevent unwanted material from entering 

the slurry. Suitable aggregate will be stockpiled for reuse and cleared vegetation could be sold locally or 

disposed of at a licenced facility.  

Vegetation will be cleared in strips as a walk over radiological survey and safety assessment is conducted 

prior to reclamation. Temporary and mobile site infrastructure will be established at the reclamation site 

with existing connections to the power grid and potable water sources. As part of construction and site 

preparation activities, the existing 5L23 paddocks and stormwater systems will be reinstated and 

upgraded for capturing and managing dirty water around the site.  
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Once site preparation and construction are completed, hydraulic reclamation can begin. To remove 

unconsolidated tailings material within the TSF, a movable high-pressure water monitor (or cannon) will 

be directed onto the face of the TSF (see Paragraph 2.3). Reclamation will take place in predetermined 

benches (or ‘cuts’) and will move unidirectionally until the entire TSF has been reclaimed. Generally, 30 

m – 40 m cuts are made as reclamation progresses. The water from the monitor mixes with the tailings 

and forms a slurry with a high solid content. The slurry then flows under gravity, along the base of the 

TSF, to a collection sump which is positioned at the lowest elevation of the bench being reclaimed. The 

collection sump is then able to filter and screen appropriately sized slurry and direct it into pipelines which 

will pump the slurry to the existing Ergo Plant for gold recovery. Residual slurry will then be pumped to 

the licenced Brakpan/Withok TSF. The water which accumulates atop the Brakpan/Withok TSF is pumped 

to and reused at Ergo’s various operations.  

1.1.1 Project Rehabilitation and Future Land Use 

In the event of any pipeline spills, especially within wetlands, there will be an emergency response plan 

that details the clean-up procedure that will need to be carried out. When the project has been 

completed, all infrastructure will be removed. 

Once reclamation is completed down to a red earth footprint, the area will be shaped for correct storm 

water management. During this phase, all project infrastructure will be removed and a final radiological 

survey will be undertaken. Thereafter the property will be handed over to the landowner to progress the 

proposed  developments. 

Thus, it is the primary aim of rehabilitation, in the context of this document, to:  

❖ Reduce the actual or potential environmental threat.  

❖ Reduce the potential risks so that unacceptable risks identified in this IWWMP are reduced to 

acceptable levels. 

❖ Protect the future liability of the land by re-establishing a sustainable land use.  

 

1.2. Applicant Details 

The contact details of the responsible personnel are provided in Table 1-1 below. 

Table 1-1: Contact Details of Applicant 

Applicant: Ergo Mining (Pty) Ltd 

Registration No.: 2007/004886/07 

Primary Contact: Louis Kleynhans 

Head Office Address: Constantia Office Park, Cnr 14th Avenue and Hendrik Potgieter Road, Cycad 
House, Building 17, Ground Floor, Weltevreden Park, 1709 

Postal Address: PO Box 12442, Selcourt, Springs, 1567 

Telephone: 011 278 9600 
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E-mail: Louis.kleynhans@drdgold.com 

1.3. Environmental Consultant Details 

Table 1-2: Environmental Consultant 

Company Name: Kongiwe Environment (Pty) Ltd 

EAP: Gerlinde Wilreker 

EAP Number 2019/1589 

Physical Address 150 Bryanston Drive, Bryanston, 2191, South Africa 

Telephone: 010 140 6508 

E-mail: gwilreker@kongiwe.com 

1.4. Property Description 

The 5L23 project will be confined to Portions 1(RE) and 16 of Modderfontein 76 IR, as well as all farms to 

be affected by the proposed pipeline route. This will include a transfer pump station along the pipeline 

route, on the farm Modderfontein 76 IR, Portion 3 (RE). 

The surface ownership for the 5L23 TSF is set out in Table 1-3 below. 
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Table 1-3: Description of the Directly and Indirectly Affected Properties 

Farm Name: Farm ID Portion SG Code Landowner Activities 

Directly Affected Properties  

Modderfontein 76IR Portion 1 (RE) T0IR00000000007600001 New Modder Township (Pty) Ltd 5L23 TSF, Pipelines 

Modderfontein 76IR Portion 16 T0IR00000000007600016 Africa's Best 269 Ltd 5L23 TSF  

Indirectly Affected Parties  

Geduld 123 IR 138 (RE) T0IR00000000012300138 Fullimput 1480 CC 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Geduld 123 IR 

122 (An 
unregistered 
portion of portion 
58) 

T0IR00000000012300058 City Deep X1 - City of Johannesburg 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Geduld 123 IR 189 T0IR00000000012300189 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Modderfontein  76 IR 1 (RE) T0IR00000000007600001 New Modder Township Pty Ltd 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 24 T0IR00000000007600024 Transnet Ltd 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Modderfontein  76 IR 3 (RE) T0IR00000000007600003 Choice Decisions 1260 CC 
Proposed pipeline, Transfer pump 
station 

Modderfontein  76 IR 111   No windeed info 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Modderfontein  76 IR 51 T0IR00000000007600051 Gauteng Provincial Government 
Proposed Pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Modderfontein  76 IR 
88 (A portion of 
portion 36) 

T0IR00000000007600036 National Housing Board 
Proposed Pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Modderfontein  76 IR 85 T0IR00000000007600085 
Gauteng Provincial Housing Advisory 
Board 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Modderfontein  76 IR 43 (RE) T0IR00000000007600043 Atoll Metal Recovery Pty Ltd 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Modderfontein  76 IR 96 T0IR00000000007600096 GOLDEN DUMPS RESEARCH PTY LTD 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 
116 (A Portion of 
Portion 1) 

T0IR00000000007600001 New Modder Township (Pty) Ltd 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 
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Farm Name: Farm ID Portion SG Code Landowner Activities 

Modderfontein  76 IR 77 T0IR00000000007600077 
ARATIO PTY LTD (think this is 
Goldplat) 

Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 15 T0IR00000000007600015 DU PLESSIS DE HEUS & VAN WYK CC 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 67 T0IR00000000007600067 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF 
GAUTENG 

Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 78 T0IR00000000007600078 
South African Rail Commuter Corp 
Ltd 

Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 12 (RE) T0IR00000000007600012 Blue Moonlight Prop 270 Pty Ltd 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 17 T0IR00000000007600017 
New Modder Township - Ekurhuleni 
Metropolitan Municipality 

Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 14 T0IR00000000007600014 Modderfontein Township 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Rietfontein 128 IR 166   No windeed info 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Modderfontein  76 IR 
115 (A Portion of 
Portion 20) 

T0IR00000000007600020 MUN BENONI 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 74 T0IR00000000007600074 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 109 T0IR00000000007600109 
South African National Roads Agency 
Limited 

Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 
120 (A Portion of 
Portion 1) 

T0IR00000000007600001 New Modder Township (Pty) Ltd 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 153 T0IR00000000007600153 Blue Moonlight Prop 270 Pty Ltd 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Modderfontein  76 IR 
122 (A Portion of 
Portion 1) 

T0IR00000000007600001 New Modder Township (Pty) Ltd 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Vlakfontein 69 IR 39 T0IR00000000006900039 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Within 1km Radius of 5L23 TSF 

Vlakfontein 69 IR 
231 (A Portion of 
Portion 39) 

T0IR00000000006900039 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Within 1km Radius of 5L23 TSF 

Vlakfontein 69 IR 
127 (A Portion of 
Portion 61) 

T0IR00000000006900061 SOUNDPROPS 1273 INV PTY LTD Within 1km Radius of 5L23 TSF 

Vlakfontein 69 IR 128 (A Portion of T0IR00000000006900061 SOUNDPROPS 1273 INV PTY LTD Within 1km Radius of 5L23 TSF 
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Farm Name: Farm ID Portion SG Code Landowner Activities 

Portion 61) 

Rietfontein 128 IR 139 T0IR00000000012800139 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 118 T0IR00000000012800000 Town Council of Springs 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 167 T0IR00000000012800167 
South African National Roads Agency 
Limited 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 96 (RE) T0IR00000000012800096 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 106 T0IR00000000012800106 
Vereeniging Property and 
Investments (Pty) Ltd 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 76 T0IR00000000012800076 Transnet Soc Ltd 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 201 T0IR00000000012800201 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 65 T0IR00000000012800065 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 65 T0IR00000000012800065 Rand Selection Corp Ltd 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 65 T0IR00000000012800065 Rand Selection Corp Ltd 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Rietfontein 128 IR 65 T0IR00000000012800065 
Pilkington Brothers South Africa Pty 
Ltd 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

The Springs 129 IR 0 (RE) T0IR00000000012900000 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

The Springs 129 IR 6 (RE) T0IR00000000012900006 Transnet Ltd 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

The Springs 129 IR 38 T0IR00000000012900038 
South African Rail Commuter Corp 
Ltd 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

The Springs 129 IR 19   
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Vlakfontein 69 IR 63 (RE) T0IR00000000006900063 FISHPROP PTY LTD 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Vlakfontein 69 IR 61 (RE) T0IR00000000006900061 SOUNDPROPS 1273 INV PTY LTD 
Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 
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Farm Name: Farm ID Portion SG Code Landowner Activities 

Vlakfontein 69 IR 146 T0IR00000000006900146 
South African Rail Commuter Corp 
Ltd 

Adjacent to properties which are 
directly affected by the TSFs 

Weltevreden 118 IR 77 T0IR00000000011800077 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Weltevreden 118 IR 15 T0IR00000000011800015 Transnet Soc Ltd 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Vulcania 279 IR 0 (RE) T0IR00000000027900000 IPROP PTY LTD 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Witpoortje 117 IR 183 (RE) T0IR00000000011700183 ERGO MINING PTY LTD 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Witpoortje 117 IR 155 T0IR00000000011700155 
van Eck Park Township X2 - 
Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality 

Proposed Pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Witpoort Estates 
Agricultural Holdings 

Witpoort 
Estates 
Agricultural 
Holdings 

Holding 196 T0IR07380000019600000 ERGO MINING PTY LTD 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 

Vulcania 279 IR 1 T0IR00000000027900001 B P B GYPSUM INDUSTRIES PTY LTD 
Proposed pipeline and Surface Right 
Permit 
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1.5. Regional Setting and Location of Activity 

The 5L23 TSF is situated within Ward 73 of the City of EMM, 2 km east of Benoni CBD (Figure 1-2). The 

Proposed Project site covers a combined area of approximately 38,3369 Ha. 

The area is predominantly surrounded by other mine dumps, light industrial areas, scattered settlements, 

bare ground (Figure 4-5). 

1.6. Purpose of IWWMP 

Regulation 267 dated March 2017 under the National Water Act, 1998 (Act No. 39 of 1998) (NWA), 

regarding the procedural requirements for water use licence applications (WULA) requires that an 

IWWMP must be submitted with the WULA if the purpose of a water use is for industry or mining. 

The original intent of an IWWMP was aimed at collating and rationalising the information submitted for 

water use licence applications, but subsequently it has also developed to: 

❖ Provide the regulatory authorities with focused and structured information to meet their general 

information needs; 

❖ Articulate the required management measures and actions to achieve the water and waste 

related performance on an ongoing basis; and  

❖ Provide direction and guidance to the water user on water and waste management of any activity. 
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Figure 1-2: Regional setting
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2 Conceptualisation of Activity 

This section describes a broad description of the activity(ies), processes and products. It also provides the 

background information of the organizational structure of the water user i.e., Ergo, and all the business and 

corporate policies related to the environment. 

2.1. Description of Activity 

As described in 1.1 above, it is Ergo’s intention to reclaim and reprocess the 5L23 TSF. After beneficiation at 

the Ergo Plant, final residue will be deposited on the Brakpan/Withok TSF.  

2.2. Extent of Activity 

The 5L23 TSF covers an area of approximately 38,3369 Ha. 

2.3. Key Activity Related Processes and Products 

Hydraulic reclamation will be the method used for the reclamation of the TSF (Figure 2-1). High-pressure water 

monitors (or mobile tracked hydraulic monitors) deliver a high-pressure water jet to excavate unconsolidated 

tailings material hydraulically. The water from the monitor mixes with the tailings and forms a slurry with a 

high solids content. The slurry will flow, under gravity, along trenches at the base of the TSF to a collection 

sump at the lowest elevation of the bench being mined. At the sump, finger screens will be used to remove 

debris that may impact pumping operations and a penstock will control water flow into the sump. The position 

of the collection sump will change as reclamation proceeds. Reclamation will take place in predetermined 

benches (or ‘cuts) and will move unidirectionally until the entire TSF has been reclaimed (Figure 2-2). 
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Figure 2-1: Mobile tracked hydraulic monitor on a tailings facility in South Africa 

To control the volume of water reporting to the reclamation station, Ergo uses flapper valves that act to hold 

and release slurry contained in the collection sump. Prior to this slurry reaching the reclamation station, it is 

first pumped over a finger-screen and then a vibrating screen to remove organic material and debris. The 

finger-screen underflow slurry will report to a vibrating screen; while the finger-screen overflow will report to 

the trash bay. The oversized residue from the trash bay will be stockpiled adjacent to the reclamation station; 

meanwhile the underflow slurry from the vibrating screen will be pumped to a reception tank. 

At the reception tank, the slurry will undergo further screening via 1mm linear screens. This slurry will then be 

pre-conditioned before undergoing beneficiation and gold extraction at the Ergo Plant. 

 

Figure 2-2: Typical reclamation widths proposed for a gold reclamation project (Source: 

www.drdgold.com/investors-and-media/circulars/cpr-samrec-wrtrp-26022018.pdf). 

 

http://www.drdgold.com/investors-and-media/circulars/cpr-samrec-wrtrp-26022018.pdf
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2.4. Activity Life Description 

The reclamation method is divided into a number of stages, as shown in Figure 2-3 below. 

 

Figure 2-3: Project Process 

2.4.1 Estimated Project Timeframes 

The anticipated life span of the project is approximately 10 years maximum. The proposed project could 

potentially start immediately (should all Environmental Authorisations be granted) in 2022 and continue to 

2032, including a 2-year period of post-decommissioning environmental monitoring.  

Table 2-1 gives an indication of the estimated timeframes in relation to the implementation of the actions, 

activities or processes of the reclamation phases (construction, operation and decommissioning) for the 

proposed project. 

Table 2-1: Estimated timeframes and deadlines of the different phases associated with the 5L23 Project 

Phase Timeframe 
Year Start and End 

Date 

Pre-Construction and Construction for the site. This includes borehole 

monitoring and other pre-construction monitoring requirements 

2 years 2022 - 2024 

Operations starting 4 years 2024 - 2028 

Decommissioning, post-decommissioning, Rehabilitation and 

monitoring of the development area 

2 years 2028 - 2030 

Closure and hand over to landowner 2 years 2030 - 2035 

2.4.2 Life-Cycle Phases of the Project 

The following table is summary of the activities that will occur at the different phases of this project.  

Table 2-2: Summary of activities per phase 

Activity Description 

Pre-Construction 

1 Conduct a further pre-construct baseline Radiation walk-over survey 

2 Removal of vegetation and site clearance 

Stage 1

Site Design

Stage 2

Site 
Preparation

Stage 3

Reclamation

Stage 4

Processing & 
Recovery

Stage 
5

Rehabilitation
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Activity Description 

3 Preparation of access roads should this be required 

4 Initiation of a community forum for engagement throughout the project life cycle 

Construction Phase 

5 Employment of workers (minimal) 

6 Operation of construction machinery and vehicles 

7 Installation of Pump Station 

8 Construction of Pipelines 

9 Instatement of waste management and dust control measures on site 

10 Desilting of existing facilities 

11 Instatement of traffic signage, access, parking bays 

Operational Phase 

11 Reclamation Activities (including concurrent rehabilitation) 

12 Operation of pipes 

13 Operation of Pump Station 

14 Community Engagement  

Decommissioning 

15 Decommissioning and Rehabilitation activities: Demolition of temporary infrastructure such as: screens, the 

pump station and pipelines, and Rehabilitation of the project area. 

16 Closure forum to be established with key stakeholders.  

Post-Decommissioning 

17 Post- Decommissioning Monitoring. 

2.4.2.1 Pre-Construction Activities 

Prior to the initiation of construction, vegetation will be cleared in strips as a walk over radiological survey and 

safety assessment is conducted, and access will be prepared for construction. The existing paddocks will be 

desilted prior to commencing with construction. Before reclamation can commence, the sites will be prepared 

to prevent unwanted material from being screened and blended with slurry. Suitable aggregate will be 

stockpiled and there is a possibility for cleared vegetation to be sold locally and where this is not possible, 

disposed of at a licenced facility. 

2.4.2.2 Construction Phase Activities 

Access roads will be prepared and Ergo is expected to erect traffic signage, construct turnings, as well as 

parking bays as read in the Traffic Impact Statement (TIS). In addition to this, Ergo will appoint security guards 

and fence off the reclamation pump stations that will be used for the 5L23 project. During construction, 

temporary and mobile site infrastructure will be established. As part of construction and site preparation 

activities, the existing 5L23 paddocks and stormwater systems will be upgraded/reinstated for capturing and 

managing dirty water around site. 

2.4.2.3 Operational Phase Activities 

Once site preparation and construction are completed, hydraulic reclamation can begin. To excavate 
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unconsolidated tailings material within the TSF, a high-pressure water monitor (or cannon) will be directed 

onto the face of the TSF. Reclamation will take place in predetermined benches (or ‘cuts’) and will move 

unidirectionally until the entire TSF has been reclaimed. Generally, 30 m – 40 m cuts are made as reclamation 

progresses.  The water from the monitor mixes with the tailings and forms a slurry with a high solid content. 

The slurry then flows under gravity, along the base of the TSF, to a collection sump which is positioned at the 

lowest elevation of the bench being mined. The collection sump is then able to filter and screen appropriately 

sized slurry, and direct this into pipelines which will pump the slurry to the existing Ergo Plant for gold recovery. 

Residual slurry will then be pumped to the licenced Brakpan/Withok TSF. The water which accumulates atop 

the Brakpan/Withok TSF is pumped and reused for various Ergo operations.  

During the operational phase, it is advised that continual monitoring of both surface and ground water is 

conducted. This information needs to be collected and used to update specific water models and to monitor 

and evaluate the impact of the operation. 

2.4.2.4 Decommissioning Phase Activities 

Once reclamation is completed down to a red earth footprint, the area will be shaped for correct storm water 

management. During this phase, all project infrastructure will be removed and a final radiological survey will 

be undertaken. Thereafter the property will be handed over to the landowner to progress the proposed 

township developments. 

Thus, it is the primary aim of rehabilitation, in the context of this document, to:  

❖ Reduce the actual or potential environmental threat.  
❖ Reduce the potential risks so that unacceptable risks identified in this IWWMP are reduced to 

acceptable levels. 
❖ Protect the future liability of the land by re-establishing a sustainable land use.
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2.4.2.5 Post - Decommissioning Phase Activities 

Post-decommissioning activities will entail the assessment of rehabilitation and will address any further 

rehabilitation requirements. Monitoring must occur for at least five years after decommissioning and 

rehabilitation, or until satisfactory results are achieved. During this phase, preparatory work will be done 

to apply for closure as per the MPRDA requirements. Monitoring must occur for at least two years after 

closure and rehabilitation, or until satisfactory results are achieved.  

Maintenance and Aftercare 

It has been recommended that the groundwater be monitored for at least a period of two years on a 

quarterly basis after closure. The monitoring process will be used to assess whether the reclamation 

process has been successful or not and to indicate that no further deterioration on groundwater quality 

is foreseen. 

2.4.3 Health and Safety 

Regarding the safety of both the public and the employees, Ergo will conduct a workers’ safety assessment 

as well as a public safety assessment in relation to the requirements of the National Nuclear Regulator 

(NNR). 

2.5. Activity Infrastructure Description 

It is anticipated that the following infrastructure will be required for the project. Some of the 

infrastructure is already in existence; while some would still need placement on site.  

❖ Two overland slurry pipeline of 500 mm in diameter; 

❖ An overland return water pipeline of 500 mm in diameter; 

❖ Reclamation pump station; 

❖ Transfer pump station; 

❖ Water infrastructure, stormwater systems and spillage handling systems; 

❖ Electricity reticulation; 

❖ Temporary Administration buildings, including change houses and ablution facilities; 

❖ Access roads, routed from existing entry points; and 

❖ Construction contractors’ yards (temporary facilities). 

2.5.1 Pipelines 

The Proposed Project envisages a single pipeline route to convey slurry from the TSF to the Ergo Plant for 

reprocessing; and return process water to the project site for reclamation.  

❖ There will be three 500 mm pipelines, two transporting slurry and the other process water, that 

will run from 5L23 south towards Ergo’s existing SRPs to the Ergo Plant, where resultant process 
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residue will be disposed on the Brakpan/Withok TSF via existing and authorised pipelines. The 

entirety of this route is approximately 20.38 km. 

This option is the preferred pipeline options for the transport of slurry and return water. 

According to the Gauteng Provincial Environmental Management Framework (2018), the Proposed 

Project area is in an Urban Development Zone (Zone 1) and Industrial and Large Commercial Focus Zone 

(Zone 5). Even though some parts of the proposed pipelines may be laid in Zones 1 and 5, they may require 

authorisation in terms of the NWA for Section 21 water uses. 

2.5.2 Access 

Major routes around the mine dumps are the N12 which runs parallel to and north of the TSF. As far as 

possible, existing access roads will be utilised, and where this is not possible, these will be constructed as 

a two-by-two roadway, operating in both directions. Where access roads are to be constructed, these will 

be 4 m wide gravel road with storm water earth channels and mitre drains to protect the road structure 

from flood damage. Intersections will be properly designed to provide safe entry and exit in and out of 

the project area. Approvals from the provincial roads’ authorities will be obtained where necessary. 

 
Figure 2-4: Proposed access for 5L23
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2.5.3 Power Supply and Process Water 

Power will be supplied by Eskom and potable water will be purchased from Rand Water or the Ekurhuleni 

Municipality, with a contingency for portable JoJo tanks or connection to existing water pipeline 

infrastructure.  

In terms of water make-up and process water use, Ergo will make use of its Central Water Distribution 

System to recycle process water in a closed circuit.  

The Central Water Distribution System was commissioned during the last quarter of 2017 to store and 

distribute water emanating from the Rondebult wastewater treatment works, treated Acid Mine Drainage 

(AMD) water from Trans-Caledon Tunnel Authority (TCTA) and recycled water from the Brakpan/Withok 

Tailings Deposition Facility. The centrally located water facility allows Ergo to distribute water more 

efficiently throughout its operations. Further improvements have been initiated and implemented to 

increase pumping capacity from the Brakpan/Withok Tailings Deposition Facility so that more recycled 

water can be delivered to the Central Water Distribution System and better utilised from there. An 

example of improvements is the installation of an inline booster pump station to improve pumping 

efficiencies and volumes from the Brakpan/Withok TSF and the Central Water Distribution System.  

The Central Water Distribution System continues to perform as planned with significant reductions in 

process water consumed.  

2.6. Key Water Uses and Waste Streams 

A monthly water balance was setup to estimate the volumes of water in the reclamation circuit. The water 

balance has been setup to simulate the average yearly, average dry and average wet season volumes. This 

section details the water balance which has been prepared in accordance with the Best Practice Guideline 

G2: Water and Salt Balances. 

The water balance components include water inflows and outflows. 

Water inflows include the following: 

❖ Runoff from rainfall from the working area; 

❖ Runoff from the high-pressure water cannons/monitors; and 

❖ Potable water supply from municipal sources. 

Water losses include the following: 

❖ Evaporation and seepage; and 

❖ Water in slurry pumped to the plant. 
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The monthly water balances for 5L23, for the average yearly, average wet and dry season scenarios is 

illustrated in Figure 2-5. 

 

Figure 2-5: 5L23 monthly water balance 

The project is designed to operate as a closed water system and therefore most water on site will be 

captured and re‐used as much as possible. 

The anticipated waste streams for the project are: 

❖ Domestic/General waste from the offices, change houses, canteen and workshops which can include 

paper and cardboard, wood, plastic, metal, glass and organic articles such as food residue. 

❖ Construction and Demolition Waste from activities such as the construction of buildings, civil and 

reclamation infrastructure, roads and maintenance. Construction waste includes materials such as 

concrete, bricks, gypsum, wood, glass, metals, plastic and solvents. 

❖ Hydrocarbons and waste oils are hazardous waste as they display some hazardous properties. 

2.7. Organisational Structure of Activity 

Ergo has a simple and efficient structure. All operations are consolidated into one operating entity, Ergo 

Mining Proprietary Limited (Ergo). Ergo is wholly owned by Ergo Mining Operations Proprietary Limited 

(EMO). Following the roll-up of the stake of the broad-based black economic empowerment (BBBEE) 

partners in EMO into DRDGOLD Limited, EMO is now a wholly-owned subsidiary of DRDGOLD. The roll-up 

involved the substitution by the BBBEE partners, Khumo Gold SPV Proprietary Limited (Khumo) and the 
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DRDSA Empowerment Trust (the Trust) for a direct holding in DRDGOLD. The agreement provided Khumo 

with an 8.1% interest and the Trust with a 2.4% interest in DRDGOLD. 

  
Figure 2-6: Ergo Group Structure 

2.8. Business and Corporate Policies 

DRDGOLD has a Sustainability Policy in place. The sustainability focus areas, which support and are 

sustained by DRDGOLD’s financial, intellectual and manufactured capital include: 

❖ Natural capital: water, land and energy; 

❖ Social and relationship capital: communities and broader society, including government and 

regulators; and  

❖ Human capital and intellectual capital: employees – their development and protection. 
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Figure 2-7: DRDGOLD’s sustainability policy 
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3 Regulatory Water and Waste Management Framework 

3.1. Legislative Framework 

This chapter provides an overview of the policy and legislative context relevant to the reclamation of the 

5L23 TSF. It identifies all legislation, policies, plans, guidelines, spatial tools, municipal development 

planning frameworks and instruments that are applicable to the planned activities and are to be 

considered in the assessment process which may be applicable or have relevance to the Proposed Project.  

The foundation for Environmental Preservation is entrenched in the Constitution of South Africa (Act No. 

108 of 1996).  Following the birth of democracy in South Africa, legislative and environmental policies and 

regulations have undergone a large transformation, and various laws and policies were promulgated with 

a strong emphasis on environmental concerns and the need for sustainable development. The 

Constitution provides environmental rights (contained in the Bill of Rights, Chapter 2 (Section 24)) and 

includes implications for environmental management. The environmental rights are guaranteed in Section 

24 of the Constitution, and state that: 

“Everyone has the right –  

❖ To an environment that is not harmful to their health or well-being and 

❖ To have the environment protected, for the benefit of present and future generations, through 

reasonable legislative and other measures that: 

o Prevent pollution and ecological degradation;  
o Promote conservation and 
o Secure ecologically sustainable development and use of natural resources while promoting 

justifiable economic and social development.” 

To ensure that the various spheres of the social and natural environmental resources are not overlooked, 

additional legislation and regulations have been promulgated in addition to those contained within the 

Constitution. The additional legislature and regulations ensure that there remains a key focus on various 

industries or components of the environment, and to ensure that the objectives of the Constitution are 

effectively implemented and upheld on an on-going basis. In terms of Section 7, a positive obligation is 

placed on the State to give effect to the environmental rights.
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Table 3-1: Applicable National Legislation and Guidelines 

Applicable Legislation and Guidelines used to compile the report. Reference where Applied 

The Constitution of South Africa, 1996 (Act 108 of 1996) 

Section 24 of the Act states that everyone has the right to an environment that is not harmful to their health or well-

being; to have the environment protected for the benefit of present and future generations, through reasonable 

legislative and other measures that prevent pollution and ecological degradation; promote conservation; and secure 

ecological sustainable development and use of natural resources while promoting justifiable economic and social 

development.  

Section 32 of the Act states that every person has a right to information held by the State and to information held by 

other people that is required in the exercise or protection of a right.  

Section 33 of the Act states that everyone has a right to just and procedurally fair administrative action. 

The 5L23 TSF have been identified as a pollution source. The Proposed Project is in line with the Constitution of South 

Africa in removing a pollution source that will result in an improved environment for present and future generations. 

As per the Requirements of NWA and the NWA 

Regulations, alternative activities that are less 

taxing on the environment and resources must 

be investigated where possible. The Draft 

IWWMP will be made available for public review 

(as per the PPP Appendix of this report). The 

Appeal Process will be described to all 

stakeholders through the IWULA RoD 

notification described in the PPP appendix of 

this report. 

The One Environmental System 

In terms of the One Environmental System established by the NEMLAA, an EA in respect of a reclamation operation must 

be issued within 300 days of the application being submitted. This system aims to streamline the licensing processes for 

environmental authorisations and water use. 

Ergo proposes to reclaim the TSF and submit the 

required documents within the prescribed 

timeframes. 

Mine Health and Safety Act (MHSA), Act 29 of 1996 (as amended): 

Although the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002, does not apply to this project, Ergo operates in 

accordance with the MHSA and associated regulations. This includes creating a safe and healthy work environment and 

providing the necessary protection and training to staff to ensure their health and safety is not compromised.  

Hazardous substances will be adequately stored and labelled. All regulations pertaining to safe use, handling, processing, 

storage, transport and disposal of hazardous substances; protection of equipment, structures and water sources and 

Although not strictly addressed in the IWWMP 

or EMPr, protecting the environment 

contributes to a safe working environment. 

MHSA regulations will be worked into the mine’s 

Code of Practice (COP) and Standard Operating 

Procedures (SOPs). 
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Applicable Legislation and Guidelines used to compile the report. Reference where Applied 

the surface of land; dumps and structures connected to reclamation operations; the monitoring and control of those 

environmental aspects which may affect the health and safety of persons will be applied on site. Regulations pertaining 

to provision of water, ablution facilities and staff health and safety will be applied on site. 

National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998) (NEMA) 

The overarching principle of the NEMA is sustainable development. It defines sustainability as meaning the integration 

of social, economic and environmental factors into planning, implementation and decision making to ensure the 

development serves present and future generations. Section 2 of NEMA provides for the NEMA principle which apply 

throughout the Republic to the actions of all organs of state that may significantly affect the environment and in 

conjunction with other appropriate and relevant considerations. The NEMA principles serve as the general framework 

within which environmental management and implementation plans must be formulated and serve as a guideline by 

reference to which any organ of state must exercise any function when taking any decision in terms of the NEMA or any 

statutory provision concerning the protection of the environment. 

NEMA authorises the Minister of the DEFF to issue Regulations relating to the administration of the Act1, which has been 

done with the publication of the EIA 2014 Regulations, as amended. Section 24(2) allows the Minister to identify 

activities which may not commence without environmental authorisation from the competent authority. This 

identification has been done in accordance with listing notices referred to as Listing Notice 1, Listing Notice 2 and Listing 

Notice 3. The NEMA also allows the Minister to determine which authority will be the competent authority to receive 

and evaluate applications for EAs. 

Listing Notice 1 identifies activities of limited scale and effect, which need to be assessed by a fairly simple process 

referred to as a BA, where after a Basic Assessment Report (BAR) is submitted to the competent authority. Listing Notice 

2 identifies activities of significantly greater magnitude, which require evaluation through an initial Scoping Phase 

followed by an EIA and an EMPr. This process is generally referred to as the S&EIR process. Listing Notice 3 relates to 

activities limited to specified geographical areas and matters of concern to the various provinces which require a BAR 

It is the objective of this application to align to 

NEMA.  

The NEMA is the overarching Act governing 

sustainable development and the NEMA 

principles apply to all prospecting and mining 

operations (which included reclamation 

activities) and any matter or activity relating to 

such operation.  

 

 

1 Sections 24(5) and Section 44 
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Applicable Legislation and Guidelines used to compile the report. Reference where Applied 

process to be dealt with by the provincial authority concerned. 

Regulation 16 (1) prescribes the general application requirements and states that an application for an EA must be made 

on the official application form obtainable from the CA and must, amongst others, include proof of payment of the 

prescribed application fee.  

Regulation 21 provides for the submission of the Scoping Report to the CA for consideration and states that the scoping 

report must contain all the information set out in Appendix 2 to the EIA 2014 Regulations, as amended. In terms of 

regulation 22, the CA must, after considering the Scoping Report, either accept the report, with or without conditions 

and advise the applicant to proceed with the plan of study for EIA or refuse the EA. Once the Scoping Report is accepted 

by the CA, the applicant must submit the EIA Report inclusive of specialist reports and an EMPr which have been 

subjected to a PPP. The timeframes for submission of the Scoping Report and the EIA Report inclusive of the timeframes 

within which the CA must consider the reports and approve the EA are prescribed in regulations 21 to 24 of the EIA 2014 

Regulations.  

Once a decision on the EA application has been reached, the CA must notify the applicant in writing of the decision and 

give reasons for the decision.  

Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (Act No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA) 

The MPRDA contains provisions relating to the reclamation and processing of residue deposits and residue stockpiles. 

This must be read together with the EIA 2014 Regulations, as amended, and the assessment of impacts relating to 

pollution control, where appropriate, must form part of the EMPr.  

 

Ergo proposes to reclaim the 5L23 TSF in 

accordance with the provisions of the MPRDA 

under GP 158 MR.  

National Water Act, 1998 (Act No. 36 of 1998) (NWA)  
A WULA will be required for the reclamation of 

the TSF and an application has been submitted 

to the DWS. 
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Applicable Legislation and Guidelines used to compile the report. Reference where Applied 

In terms of the NWA, the national government, acting through the Minister of Water and Sanitation, is the public trustee 

of South Africa’s water resources, and must ensure that water is protected, used, developed, conserved, managed and 

controlled in a sustainable and equitable manner for the benefit of all persons (section 3(1)).  

In terms of the NWA a person may only use water without a license if such water use is permissible under Schedule 1 

(generally domestic type use) if that water use constitutes a continuation of an existing lawful water use (water uses 

being undertaken prior to the commencement of the NWA, generally in terms of the Water Act of 1956), or if that water 

use is permissible in terms of a general authorisation issued under section 39 (general authorisations allow for the use 

of certain section 21 uses provided that the criteria and thresholds described in the general authorisation is met). 

Permissible water use furthermore includes water use authorised by a license issued in terms of the NWA. 

Section 21 of the NWA defines water uses which are governed in terms of the Act and for which a WUL is required. In 

terms of section 40 (1) of the NWA “a person who is required or wishes to obtain a licence to use water must apply to 

the relevant responsible authority for a licence.” These water uses, in terms of Section 21, are as follows:  

(a) taking water from a water resource; 

(b) storing water; 

(c) impeding or diverting the flow of water in a watercourse; 

(d) engaging in a stream flow reduction activity contemplated in Section 36; 

(e) engaging in a controlled activity identified as such in Section 37(1) or declared under Section 38(1); 

(f) discharging waste or water containing waste into a water resource through a pipe, canal, sewer, sea outfall or 

other conduit; 

(g) disposing of waste in a manner which may detrimentally impact on a water resource; 

(h) disposing in any manner of water which contains waste from, or which has been heated in, any industrial or 

power generation process; 

(i) altering the bed, banks, course or characteristic of a watercourse; 

(j) removing, discharging or disposing of water found underground if it is necessary for the efficient continuation 

of an activity or for the safety of people; and 
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Applicable Legislation and Guidelines used to compile the report. Reference where Applied 

(k) using water for recreational purposes.  

It is not likely that sub-sections (a), (b), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (j) or (k) will apply to the Proposed Project. 

Water uses associated with the reclamation activities, may include the actual reclamation of the 5L23 TSF within 500m 

of a wetland and the construction and operation of pipelines within 100 m of a river bank. These water uses will require 

an IWULA and will be reassessed once final placement and conceptual designs have been completed.  

The IWULA must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the Water Use Licence Application and Appeals 

Regulations 2017 published in GNR 267 on 24 March 2017 and must generally be supported by a Technical Report, as 

well as conceptual design drawings of all water related infrastructure. 

National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act, 2004 (Act No.10 of 2004) (NEM:BA)  

The NEM:BA provides for the management and conservation of South Africa’s biodiversity within the framework of 

NEMA, as well as the protection of species and ecosystems that warrant national protection and the sustainable use of 

indigenous biological resources. The South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) website and GIS tools were 

utilised to determine whether any nationally protected and threatened ecosystems occur on site.  

The Proposed Project falls within the Gauteng Province, which has a provincial Biodiversity Assessment Protected Area 

Expansion Strategy. This strategy has been incorporated and considered throughout the compilation of this report. 

NEM:BA was used to inform whether activities 

triggered Listing Notice 3. 

National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act (NEM:PAA), Act 57 of 2003 as amended 

The National Environmental Management Protected Areas Act (Act No. 57 of 2003) (NEM:PAA) concerns the protection 

and conservation of ecologically viable areas representative of South Africa’s diversity and its natural landscapes and 

seascapes, and includes inter alia:  

❖ The establishment of a national register of all national, provincial and local protected areas;  

❖ The management of those areas in accordance with national standards; and  

SANBI website and GIS tools was utilised to 

determine if the project area overlaps with 

CBAs. 

The Regulations have been utilised to determine 

the need for any additional listed scheduled 

activities under GNR 985. 
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Applicable Legislation and Guidelines used to compile the report. Reference where Applied 

❖ Inter-governmental co-operation and public consultation in matters concerning protected areas.  

Sections 48 to 53 of the NEM:PAA lists restricted activities that may not be conducted in a protected area. Section 48 

states that no person may conduct commercial prospecting or mining activities in a:  

❖ Special nature reserve or nature reserve;  

❖ Protected environment without the written permission of the Minister and the Cabinet member responsible for 

minerals and energy affairs; and 

Protected area referred to in Section 9:  

❖ (b) world heritage sites; and  

❖ specially protected forest areas, forest nature reserves and forest wilderness areas declared in terms of the 

National Forests Act (No. 84 of 1998); 

The Proposed Project falls in an area identified in the 2018 Gauteng Environmental Management Framework’s Focus 

Areas for land-based protected areas expansion. 

National Heritage Resources Act, 1999 (Act No. 25 of 1999) (NHRA)  

The NHRA aims to promote good management of cultural heritage resources and encourages the nurturing and 

conservation of cultural legacy so that it may be bestowed to future generations.  

The Act requires all developers (including mines) to undertake cultural heritage studies for any development exceeding 

0.5 ha. It also provides guidelines for impact assessment studies to be undertaken where cultural resources may be 

disturbed by development activities.  

❖ The South African Heritage Resources Agency (SAHRA) will need to approve the heritage assessment undertaken 

as part of the impact assessment process.  

A Heritage Impact Assessment has been 

undertaken as part of the specialist studies 

conducted. 
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Applicable Legislation and Guidelines used to compile the report. Reference where Applied 

The 5L23 TSF may represent ‘Historical Settlements and Townscapes’ as per the NHRA if it was established more than 

60 years ago. The dump and other associated mining infrastructure are integral components of the historical mining 

townscapes and settlements of the East Rand. This will be verified during the EIA phase of the project and if needed, 

appropriate authorisations will be sought via the NHRA. 

Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (No. 43 of 1983) 

The Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (Act No. 43 of 1983) (CARA) includes the use and protection of land, soil, 

wetlands and vegetation and the control of weeds and invader plants. This is the only legislation that is directly aimed 

at conservation of wetlands in agriculture. The Act contains a comprehensive list of species that are declared weeds and 

invader plants dividing them into three categories. These categories are as follows:  

❖ Category 1: Declared weeds that are prohibited on any land or water surface in South Africa. These species must 

be controlled, or eradicated where possible;  

❖ Category 2: Declared invader species that are only allowed in demarcated areas under controlled conditions and 

prohibited within 30m of the 1:50 year floodline of any watercourse or wetland; and  

❖ Category 3: Declared invader species that may remain but must be prevented from spreading. No further 

planting of these species is allowed.  

In terms of the Act, landowners are legally responsible for the control of alien species on their properties. Failure to 

comply with the Act may result in various infringement consequences and in some instances imprisonment and other 

penalties for contravening the law.  

The protection of land, soil, wetlands and 

vegetation and the control of weeds and invader 

plants will be contained within the IWWMP. 

The South African National Roads Agency Limited and National Roads Act, 1998 (Act No. 7 of 1998) 

The National Road Traffic Regulations, 2000 places specific duties on the consignor and consignee of dangerous goods. 

A consignor means the person who offers dangerous goods for transport (i.e. hazardous waste) and a consignee is the 

person who accepts dangerous goods, which have been transported in a vehicle. Both consignor and consignee must 

comply with the requirements of several SANS standard specifications and codes of practice relevant to dangerous goods 

which have been incorporated into the regulations.  

The requirements of the Act and Regulations has 

been considered when assessing the project 

impacts and developing the associated 

mitigation measures in the IWWMP. 
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The mine owner is responsible for: 

❖ Offloading of the dangerous goods; 

❖ Providing the dangerous goods offloading supervisor; and  

❖ Ensuring that the loading and offloading are carried out by qualified employees trained in the relevant 

procedures. 

Ergo must, in line with Section 54 of the Act and GN R225, provide evidence that the company has appointed responsible 

personnel to oversee the off-loading of dangerous goods at its operations. A driver of a vehicle transporting dangerous 

goods is required to undergo training at an approved training body. 

Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act, 2013 (Act No. 16 of 2013) (SPLUMA)  

The SPLUMA was promulgated in May 2015. SPLUMA is a framework act for all spatial planning and land use 

management legislation in South Africa. It seeks to promote consistency and uniformity in procedures and decision-

making in this field. SPLUMA will also assist municipalities to address historical spatial imbalances and the integration of 

the principles of sustainable development into land use and planning regulatory tools and legislative instruments.  

The TSF is already in existence and falls within an 

Urban Development Zone (Zone 1) and 

Industrial and Large Commercial Focus Zone 

(Zone 5). 

Hazardous Substances Act, 1973 (Act No. 15 of 1973) 

The Regulations for Hazardous Chemical Substances apply to an employer or a self-employed person who carries out 

work at a workplace which may expose any person to the intake of hazardous chemical substances at that workplace. 

Regulations 14 and 15 provide for the labelling, packaging, transportation and storage and the disposal of hazardous 

chemical substances respectively. These regulations set out specific requirements which form part of an employer’s duty 

to provide and maintain, as far as reasonably practicable, a working environment that is safe and without risk to the 

health of his or her employees. 

The requirements of the Act and Regulations has 

been considered when assessing the project 

impacts and developing the associated 

mitigation measures in the IWWMP. 

National Development Plan, 2030 

The National Development Plan (NDP) offers a long-term perspective. It defines a desired destination and identifies the 

role different sectors of society need to play in reaching that goal. 

The requirements of this Plan has been 

considered when assessing the project impacts 

and developing the associated mitigation 

measures in the IWWMP. 
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As a long-term strategic plan, it serves four broad objectives: 

1. Providing overarching goals for what we want to achieve by 2030. 

2. Building consensus on the key obstacles to us achieving these goals and what needs to be done to overcome 

those obstacles. 

3. Providing a shared long-term strategic framework within which more detailed planning can take place to 

advance the long-term goals set out in the NDP. 

4. Creating a basis for making choices about how best to use limited resources. 

The Plan aims to ensure that all South Africans attain a decent standard of living through the elimination of poverty and 

reduction of inequality. The core elements of a decent standard of living identified in the Plan are: 

❖ Housing, water, electricity and sanitation; 

❖ Safe and reliable public transport; 

❖ Quality education and skills development; 

❖ Safety and security; 

❖ Quality health care; 

❖ Social protection; 

❖ Employment; 

❖ Recreation and leisure; 

❖ Clean environment; and  

❖ Adequate nutrition 

The Proposed Project falls in line with the goals of the NDP in creating a decent standard of living for all South Africans 

by removing a pollution source to the surrounding conservation and protected areas adjacent to the project site. 

Action Plan of the Environmental Initiative of the New Partnership of Africa’s Development, 2003. 

This Action Plan was established with the aim of encouraging sustainable development, conservation and acceptable 

use of biodiversity in Africa. It has been recognised that a healthy and productive environment is a prerequisite for the 

As the Proposed Project may result in the 

decrease of pollution, the objectives of the 

NEPAD to systematically address and sustain 

ecosystems, biodiversity and wildlife has been 
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success of New Partnership of Africa’s Development (NEPAD), together with the need to systematically address and 

sustain ecosystems, biodiversity and wildlife. Six areas have been identified:  

❖ Combating land degradation, drought and desertification;  

❖ Conserving Africa’s wetlands;  

❖ Preventing and controlling invasive alien species; 

❖ Conservation and sustainable use of coastal and marine resources;  

❖ Combating climate change in Africa; and  

❖ Cross-border conservation and management of natural resources. 

considered during the impact assessment of the 

project. 

South Africa’s National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan 

The National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP) sets out a framework and a plan of action for the 

conservation and sustainable use of South Africa’s biological diversity and the equitable sharing of benefits derived from 

this use. The NBSAP was prepared by the former Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT), during the 

period May 2003 to May 2005. The goal of the NBSAP is to conserve and manage terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity to 

ensure sustainable and equitable benefits to the people of South Africa, now and in the future. In support of this goal, 

five key strategic objectives (SOs) have been identified, each with a number of outcomes and activities. The schematic 

below represents the objectives and their interconnection in achieving the NBSAP “Goal”, although the project is related 

to reclamation, the following would still apply: 

The Proposed Project is cognisant of the 

obligation to protect and preserve the integrity 

of the environment as well as its biodiversity. 

Principles of this plan has been taken into 

consideration during the impact assessment of 

the project. 
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Through the NSBA, it is recognised that biodiversity cannot be conserved through protected area networks only. All 

stakeholders, from private landowners and communities to business and industry must get involved in biodiversity 

management.  

The Proposed Project would need to incorporate operational systems that minimise the impacts of threatening 

processes on biodiversity during the operational phase of the project, and by streamlining specialist recommendations 

during the implementation of all phases of this project. 

Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000 (Act No. 2 of 2000) 

The PAIA gives effect to the constitutional right of access to any information held by the state and any information that 

The requirements of the Act have been and will 

continue to be considered when assessing and 

involving the public and registered interested 
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is held by another person and that is required for the exercise or protection of any rights; and to provide for matters 

connected therewith. 

and affected parties. 

National Environmental Management Act; National Appeal Regulations, 2014 

The purpose of these regulations is to regulate the procedure contemplated in section 43(4) of the National 

environmental management act relating to the submission, processing and consideration of a decision on an appeal. 

This Act is used to help guide and understand the appeal process and the procedures may follow. 

The requirements of the Act will be considered 

if an appeal may need to be or is lodged for the 

project. 

 

Table 3-2: Applicable Provincial and Local Policies, Guidelines and By-Laws 

Policies, Guidelines and By-Laws 

Gauteng Mine Residue Areas Strategy, 2012 

The aim of the project as a whole is to make more land available from the mine dumps in Gauteng to be used for other 

purposes, in line with government priorities. The objectives for the project are as follows: 

❖ To evaluate current pollution problems caused by mining activities and suggest how they should be addressed; 

❖ To quantify the amount of land under mining activities and classify them in terms of impacts and potential for 

reclamation; 

❖ To investigate which mining areas could be made available to be used for other purposes; and 

To provide preliminary and conceptual recommendations on the short-term priorities for the reclamation of the mining 

sites which could be economically sustainable. 

The Proposed Project is in line with the 

objectives of the Strategy. The guidelines of 

the Strategy have been considered 

throughout the S&EIA process and reporting. 

Gauteng Nature Conservation Bill, 2014 

The Bill was established in 2014, and contains the following objectives: 

❖ To provide for the sustainable utilization and protection of biodiversity within Gauteng;  

❖ to provide for the protection of wild and the management of alien animals; protected plants; aquatic biota and 

Aspects of this Bill are applicable to the 

Proposed Project. Where applicable, these 

have been considered throughout the S&EIA 

process and have been included within the 

reporting documents. 
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aquatic systems;  

❖ To provide for the protection of invertebrates and the management of alien invertebrates; 

❖ To provide for professional hunters, hunting outfitters and trainers;  

❖ To provide for the preservation of caves, cave formations, cave biota and karst systems;  

❖ To provide for the establishment of zoos 

❖ To provide for the powers and establishment of Nature Conservators; 

❖ To provide for administrative matters and general powers; and to provide for matters connected therewith. 

Gauteng Conservation Plan Version 3.3 

The main purposes of C-Plan 3.3 are:  

❖ To serve as the primary decision support tool for the biodiversity component of the Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA) process;  

❖ To inform protected area expansion and biodiversity stewardship programmes in the province;  

❖ To serve as a basis for development of Bioregional Plans in municipalities within the province. 

C-Plan 3.3 is a valuable tool to ensure adequate, timely and fair service delivery to clients of GDARD, and is critical in 

ensuring adequate protection of biodiversity and the environment in Gauteng Province. 

 

Aspects of this Plan are applicable to the 

Proposed Project. Where applicable, these 

have been considered throughout the S&EIA 

process and will be included within the 

reporting documents. 

Gauteng Environmental Implementation Plan, 2016 

The purpose of the EIP is to: 

❖ Coordinate and harmonise environmental policies, plans and programmes and decisions to (i) minimise the 

duplication of procedures and functions; and (ii) promote consistency in the exercise of functions that may affect 

the environment; 

❖ Give effect to the principle of cooperative governance in Chapter 3 of the Constitution; 

Aspects of this Plan are applicable to the 

Proposed Project. Where applicable, these 

have been considered throughout the S&EIA 

process and will be included within the 

reporting documents. 
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❖ Secure the protection of the environment across the country as a whole; 

❖ Prevent unreasonable actions in respect of the environment that is prejudicial to the economic or health interests 

of other provinces or the country as a whole; and 

❖ Enable monitoring of the achievement, promotion and protection of a sustainable environment. 

Gauteng Growth and Development Agency Strategic Plan 2014-2019 

The main purpose of the GGDA Strategic Plan is: 

❖ Addressing the persistent racial imbalances regarding ownership and general configuration of Gauteng’s economy; 

❖ Addressing the spatially distorted economic development legacy of apartheid rule; 

❖ Broadening the base of economic development beyond the Province’s dominant metropolitan municipal areas; 

❖ The socio-economic transformation envisaged for the second phase of transition to a national democratic society; 

and 

❖ Achieving the outcomes of creating decent work, economic inclusion and equality. 

The Proposed Project will contribute towards 

employment creation within the Province and 

will also contribute positively towards 

economic growth within the region through 

both its development and operation.  

Ekurhuleni Regional Spatial Development Framework,2015 

The Ekurhuleni Spatial Development Framework (SDF) provides a framework for making resource-effective decisions that 

can help mitigate the following identified issues in the municipal zone: 

❖ Increasing pressure on the natural environment and green infrastructure;  

❖ Urban sprawl and fragmentation;  

❖ Spatial inequalities and the job-housing mismatch;  

❖ Exclusion and disconnection emanating from high potential underused areas;  

❖ Lack of securitisation and gated developments, and disconnected street networks (high cul-de-sac ratios and low 

intersection densities); 

❖ Inefficient residential densities and land use diversity. 

The Proposed Project is anticipated to contribute to decreasing the pressure on the natural environment by removing a 

pollution source to conservation and protected areas. 

Aspects of this SDF are applicable to the 

Proposed Project. Where applicable, these 

have been considered throughout the S&EIA 

process and have been included within the 

reporting documents. 
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Ekurhuleni Environmental Management Framework (EMF), 2007 

The aim of the EMF for the CoE is to provide a framework that identifies and illustrates the general environmental 

characteristics of the municipality: 

The critical issues within the EMF are the identification of constraint zones and geographical areas. The development 

constraint zones within the EMF refer to the environmental suitability of land parcels for various types of land uses or 

activities. The types of development constraint zones identified in the EMF include: 

❖ low to no constraint zone; 

❖ agricultural constraint zone; 

❖ geotechnical constraint zone; 

❖ hydrological constraint zone; and 

❖ ecological constraint zone. 

Aspects of this EMF are applicable to the 

Proposed Project. Where applicable, these 

have been considered throughout the S&EIA 

process and have been included within the 

reporting documents. 

Ekurhuleni Bioregional Plan (BRP), 2014 

Subsequent to the approval of the Ekurhuleni BRP, the Guidelines for the compilation of the bioregional plans were set in 

terms of the National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act. CoE, together with the South African Biodiversity 

Institute (SANBI) and the Gauteng Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (GDARD), developed the CoE 

Bioregional Plan. The purpose of the bioregional plan is to inform land-use planning, environmental assessment and 

authorisations, and natural resource management, by a range of sectors whose policies and decisions impact on 

biodiversity. This is done by providing biodiversity priority areas, referred to as ‘critical biodiversity areas and ecological 

support areas’, with accompanying land use planning and decision-making guidelines. 

Critical biodiversity areas within the bioregion are the portfolio of sites that are required to meet the region's biodiversity 

targets and need to be maintained in the appropriate condition for their category. The Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 

Municipality Bioregional Plan identified the following categories: 

Aspects of this EMF are applicable to the 

Proposed Project. Where applicable, these 

have been considered throughout the S&EIA 

process and have been included within the 

reporting documents. 
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❖ Critical Biodiversity Area One; 

❖ Critical Biodiversity Area Two; 

❖ Ecological Support Area One; 

❖ Ecological Support Area Two; 

❖ Protected areas; 

❖ Important areas 

❖ Other natural areas 

The Centre for Environmental Rights - Mining and your Community: Know your Environmental Rights 

To exploit a mineral, mining companies must get permission to mine from the government. This is known as an 

Environmental Authorisation. To get permission, the mining company is required to assess the environment and learn 

about the community and consult with everyone who will be affected by the proposed mining. The Guide published in 

2014 by the CER discusses what rights communities and individuals who are affected by mining have, and what laws and 

processes must be followed by a mining company before it can start mining. 

This IWWMP incorporates the 

recommendations and guidelines listed in the 

guide when undertaking Public Participation 

(PP). All PP is implemented according to the 

requirements listed in the NEMA EIA 

Regulations of 2014, as amended. 

Refer to Appendix C for an overview of 

Public Participation to be undertaken.  

The Gauteng Province Environmental Management Framework, 2018 

The GDARD decided to produce an Environmental Management Framework for the whole of Gauteng. The objective of the 

GPEMF is to guide sustainable land use management within the Gauteng Province. The GPEMF, inter alia, serves the 

following purposes: 

❖ To provide a strategic and overall framework for environmental management in Gauteng; 

❖ Align sustainable development initiatives with the environmental resources, developmental pressures, as well as 

the growth imperatives of Gauteng; 

❖ Determine geographical areas where certain activities can be excluded from an EIA process; and 

❖ Identify appropriate, inappropriate and conditionally compatible activities in various Environmental 

Management Zones in a manner that promotes proactive decision-making. 

Aspects of this management framework are 

applicable to the Proposed Project. Where ap-

plicable, these have been considered through-

out the S&EIA and IWULA process and will be 

included within the reporting documents. 
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The Public Participation Guidelines in terms of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 Environmental 

Impact Assessment Regulations, 2017 

This document aims to assist with the participation process of all interested and affected parties regarding any Proposed 

Project. This guideline provides information and guidance for proponents or applicants, interested and affected parties, 

competent authorities and environmental assessment practitioners on the public participation requirements of the act, as 

well as provides information on the characteristics of a vigorous and inclusive public participation process. 

This guideline was used to ensure that all of 

the required steps are followed to ensure that 

a complete and successful public participation 

process is conducted. 

Integrated Environmental Management Guideline on Need and Desirability, 2017 

This document assists Environmental assessment practitioners on the best practice as well as how to meet the peremptory 

requirements prescribed by the legislation as well as sets out both the strategic and statutory context for the consideration 

of the need and desirability of a development involving any one of the NEMA listed activities. This document further sets 

out a list of questions which should be addressed when considering need and desirability of a proposed development. 

This guideline was used to ensure that the 

need and desirability of the project was 

correctly considered and that the need and 

desirability of the project was thoroughly 

considered. 
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3.2. Summary of all Water Uses 

Section 21 of the NWA defines water uses which are governed in terms of the Act and for which a WUL is 

required.  In terms of section 40 (1) of the NWA “a person who is required or wishes to obtain a licence 

to use water must apply to the relevant responsible authority for a licence.”  These water uses, in terms 

of Section 21, are as follows: 

(a) taking water from a water resource; 

(b) storing water; 

(c) impeding or diverting the flow of water in a watercourse; 

(d) engaging in a stream flow reduction activity contemplated in section 36; 

(e) engaging in a controlled activity identified as such in section 37(1) or declared under section 38(1); 

(f) discharging waste or water containing waste into a water resource through a pipe, canal, sewer, 

sea outfall or other conduit; 

(g) disposing of waste in a manner which may detrimentally impact on a water resource; 

(h) disposing in any manner of water which contains waste from, or which has been heated in, any 

industrial or power generation process; 

(i) altering the bed, banks, course or characteristic of a watercourse; 

(j) removing, discharging or disposing of water found underground if it is necessary for the efficient 

continuation of an activity or for the safety of people; and 

(k) using water for recreational purposes. 

Water uses 21 (c) & (i) are applicable to the project. These include: 

❖ Section 21(c) - Infrastructure which occurs within 500m of a wetland and/or within 100 m of a 

watercourse; and 

❖ Section 21 (i) - Infrastructure which occurs within 500m of a wetland and/or within 100 m of a 

watercourse. 

Water uses 21(g) consists of the using water for dust suppression of access roads. 

3.3. Existing Lawful Water Uses 

The 5L23 TSF is an existing lawful water uses linked to the project. 

Other Existing Water Uses: 

❖ Central water storage facility at East Rand Proprietary Mines (ERPM) (Elsburg); 

❖ Deposition of 36 500 000 tons of mine residue at the Brakpan/Withok TSF (the current capacity of the 

TSF is in excess of 130 000 000 tons); and 

❖ Registration Certificate for 21 (a) Water Use to abstract 300 000 m3/per year (Reg No. 20024297). 
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3.4. Relevant Exemptions 

According to Section 4 of Regulation GN R704, no person in control of a mine or activity may:  

(a) locate or place any residue deposit, dam, reservoir, together with any associated structure or any 

other facility within the 1:100 year flood-line or within a horizontal distance of 100 metres from 

any watercourse or estuary, borehole or well, excluding boreholes or wells drilled specifically to 

monitor the pollution of groundwater, or on water-logged ground, or on ground likely to become 

waterlogged, undermined, unstable or cracked; 

(b) except in relation to a matter contemplated in regulation 10, carry on any underground or 

opencast mining, prospecting or any other operation or activity under or within the 1:50 year 

flood-line or within a horizontal distance of 100 metres from any watercourse or estuary, 

whichever is the greatest; 

(c) place or dispose of any residue or substance which causes or is likely to cause pollution of a water 

resource, in the workings of any underground or opencast mine excavation, prospecting diggings, 

pit or any other excavation; or 

(d) use any area or locate any sanitary convenience, fuel depots, reservoir or depots for any 

substance which causes or is likely to cause pollution of a water resource within the 1:50 year 

flood-line of any watercourse or estuary. 

Therefore, exemptions as per Regulation 4 (a) and (b) will be required for the existing 5L23 TSF, as well as 

all associated infrastructure, as these structures already fall within the 1:100 year floodline or are within 

a horizontal distance of 100 metres from any watercourse and are likely to trigger a water use in terms of 

section 21 (c) and (i) of the NWA. It should be noted that the 5L23 TSF is a historical dump, that was 

created prior to the enactment of GN R704. 

3.5. Generally Authorised Water Uses 

No general authorisations are applicable as the application is for a mining project which requires full 

licensing of water use activities. 

3.6. New Water Uses to be Licensed 

The new water uses to be licensed for the 5L23 Reclamation project are listed in  Table 3-3. 
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Table 3-3: New water uses to be licensed for the 5L23 reclamation project 

Section 21 Water 

Use 

Map 

Number 
Site Name Description Dimensions Farm Portion Co-ordinates 

Reclamation of TSF 

Section 21(c) and 

(i) 
1  5L23 

Reclamation of dump 5L23, as 

well as the construction and 

operation of the associated 

reclamation and stormwater 

management infrastructure 

within 500 m of a wetlands 

and associated tributaries. 

Area within the 

buffer area: 

11.2685 Ha 

(Total 5L23 TSF 

area: 38.3369 

Ha.) 

Portion 1 (RE) of 

Modderfontein 76 IR 

Start  

26°10'24.69"S 

28°22'9.01"E 

 

End  

26°10'41.11"S 

28°22'6.00"E 

Pipelines 

Section 21(c) and 

(i) 
2 

Proposed Slurry and Return 

Water Pipeline Crossing 1 

The construction and 

operation of the proposed 

slurry and process water 

pipelines within 500 m of a 

wetland. 

Length within 

buffer 

area:8.81831km 

Width: 0.5m * 3 

Height = 0.5m 

(Total pipeline 

length = 19.07km) 

Portion 1 (RE) of 

Modderfontein 76 IR, Portion 

24 of Modderfontein 76 IR, 

Portion 3 (RE) of 

Modderfontein 76 IR, Portion 

88 (An unregistered portion 

of portion 36) of 

Modderfontein 76 IR, Portion 

85 of Modderfontein 76 IR, 

Portion 43 (RE) of 

Modderfontein 76 IR, Portion 

138 of Geduld 123 IR, Portion 

189 of Geduld 123 IR  

Start  

26°10'24.78"S 

28°22'11.57"E 

 

End  

26°13'31.75"S 

28°23'59.65"E 

Section 21(c) and 

(i) 
3 

Proposed Slurry and Return 

Water Pipeline Crossing 2 

The construction and 

operation of the proposed 

slurry and process water 

Length within 

buffer area: 

2.5936km 

Portion 3 (RE) of 

Modderfontein 76 IR, Portion 

111 of 76 Modderfontein 76 

IR, Portion 51 of 

Start  

26°13'45.89"S 

28°23'50.73"E 
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Section 21 Water 

Use 

Map 

Number 
Site Name Description Dimensions Farm Portion Co-ordinates 

pipelines within 500 m of a 

wetland. 

Width: 0.5m * 3 

Height = 0.5m 

(Total pipeline 

length = 19.07km) 

Modderfontein 76 IR, Portion 

77 of Weltevreden 118 IR, 

Portion 122 (An unregistered 

portion of portion 58) of 

Geduld 123 IR, Portion 0 (RE) 

of The Springs 129 IR 

End  

26°14'49.44"S 

28°23'41.13"E 

Section 21(c) and 

(i) 
4 

Proposed Slurry and Return 

Water Pipeline Crossing 3 

The construction and 

operation of the proposed 

slurry and process water 

pipelines within 500 m of a 

wetland. 

Length within 

buffer area: 

1.9412km 

Width: 0.5m * 3 

Height = 0.5m 

(Total pipeline 

length = 19.07km) 

Portion 166 of Rietfontein 

128 IR, Portion 139 of 

Rietfontein 128 IR, Portion 

0(RE) of Rietfontein 128 IR, 

Portion 167 of Rietfontein 

128 IR, Portion 106 of 

Rietfontein 128 IR, Portion 

201 of Rietfontein 128 IR 

Start  

26°15'45.02"S 

28°23'48.50"E 

 

End  

26°16'44.08"S 

28°23'29.08"E 

Section 21(c) and 

(i) 
5 

Proposed Slurry and Return 

Water Pipeline Crossing 4 

The construction and 

operation of the proposed 

slurry and process water 

pipelines within 500 m of a 

wetland. 

Length within 

buffer 

area:0.4868km 

Width: 0.5m * 3 

Height = 0.5m 

(Total pipeline 

length = 19.07km) 

Portion 0 (RE) of Vulcania 279 

IR, Portion 1 of Vulcania 279 

IR and Portion 155 of 

Witpoortje 117 IR. 

Start  

26°17'13.30"S 

28°23'2.31"E 

 

End  

26°17'5.93"S 

28°22'46.86"E 
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Section 21 Water 

Use 

Map 

Number 
Site Name Description Dimensions Farm Portion Co-ordinates 

Section 21(c) and 

(i) 
6 

Proposed Slurry and Return 

Water Pipeline Crossing 5 

The construction and 

operation of the proposed 

slurry and process water 

pipelines within 500 m of a 

wetland. 

Length within 

buffer area: 

0.4970km 

Width: 0.5m * 3 

Height = 0.5m 

(Total pipeline 

length = 19.07km) 

Portion 1 of Modderfontein 

76 IR 

Start  

26°11'0.66"S 

28°22'45.04"E 

 

End  

26°11'0.69"S 

28°23'2.94"E 

Transfer Pump Station 

Section 21(c) and 

(i) 

7 Transfer Pump Station The construction and 

operation of the proposed 

pump station within 500 m of 

a wetland and associated 

tributaries. 

- 
Portion 3 of Modderfontein 

76 IR  

Start  

26°12'43.90"S 

28°24'25.25"E 

 

End  

26°12'43.90"S 

28°24'25.25"E 

Dust Suppression of Access Roads 

Section 21(g)  8 Access Roads Dust suppression of access 

roads 

8.25 m3/a Portion 1 (RE) of 

Modderfontein 76 IR 
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Figure 3-1: 5L23 water uses 
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3.7. Waste Management Activity (NEM: WA) 

No listed activities as per the National Environmental Management: Waste Act, Act No. 59 of 2008 (NEM: 

WA) regulations have been identified for the proposed project. 

3.8. Other authorisations (EIAs, EMPs, RODs, Regulations) 

Ergo is the holder of various Mining Rights entitling it to reclaim and process various sand and slime TSFs 

throughout the Witwatersrand. Some of the authorisations held by Ergo include: 

❖ GP 158 MR 

❖ GP 184 MR 

❖ City Deep Limited – GP 185 MR 

❖ GP 186 MR 

❖ Knights Mining Right – GP 187 MR 

❖ GP 30/5/1/1/2 (000007BP) BAR 
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4 Present Environmental Situation 

Information on the status of the environment in which the Proposed Project is situated is contained in this 

chapter. 

4.1. Climate 

Rainfall data for the area was obtained from the Springs (RWB) rainfall station (station no. 0476736 W). 

The station is located 12 km south-east of the 5L23 TSF. Patched rainfall data was obtained for the period 

of 1971 to 2003. The mean monthly rainfall is indicated in Figure 4-1. The area has a Mean Annual 

Precipitation (MAP) of 716 mm. Rainfall is highest over the months of October to March, and lowest over 

the months of April to September. 

 

Figure 4-1: Mean monthly rainfall for the area 

The storm rainfall depths for the centre position of the project area were extracted from the Design 

Rainfall Estimation in South Africa software programme (Smithers and Schulze, 2002). The programme 

uses the six closest rainfall stations to a user specified position, to calculate the storm rainfall depths. The 

extracted storm rainfall depths for the project are indicated in Table 4-1. 

Table 4-1: Storm rainfall depths for the area 

Storm Duration 
Storm Rainfall Depth (mm) 

1:2 yr 1:5 yr 1:10 yr 1:20 yr 1:50 yr 1:100 yr 1:200 yr 

5 min 9 12 15 18 21 25 28 

10 min 13 18 21 25 31 36 41 

15 min 16 22 26 31 38 44 51 

30 min 20 28 34 40 49 57 65 

45 min 23 32 39 46 57 65 75 

1 hr 26 36 43 51 63 72 83 

1.5 hr 30 41 50 59 73 84 96 
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Storm Duration 
Storm Rainfall Depth (mm) 

1:2 yr 1:5 yr 1:10 yr 1:20 yr 1:50 yr 1:100 yr 1:200 yr 

2 hr 33 46 55 66 81 93 107 

4 hr 40 55 67 79 97 112 128 

6 hr 44 61 74 88 108 124 142 

8 hr 48 66 80 95 116 134 154 

10 hr 51 70 85 100 123 142 163 

12 hr 53 74 89 105 129 149 171 

16 hr 57 79 96 114 139 161 184 

20 hr 61 84 102 120 148 170 196 

24 hr 64 88 107 126 155 179 205 

1 day 55 76 92 109 134 155 178 

2 day 68 94 114 135 165 191 219 

3 day 77 106 129 152 187 216 247 

4 day 84 116 140 166 203 235 270 

5 day 90 124 150 177 218 251 288 

6 day 95 131 158 187 230 265 304 

7 day 99 137 166 196 240 278 319 

4.1.1 Evaporation 

Symons Pan (S-Pan) evaporation data for the area was obtained from the WR2012 study for quaternary 

catchment C21D. S-Pan evaporation measurements are not a true reflection of evaporation from natural 

open water bodies, as the water temperatures in the S-Pan are higher, resulting in higher evaporation 

rates. To convert S-Pan measurements to open water evaporation, monthly open water evaporation 

conversion factors were used, which were obtained from the WR2012 study. The adopted monthly 

evaporation for the project is indicated in Table 4-2. Evaporation is highest over the months of September 

to March, and lowest over the cooler months of April to August. 

Table 4-2: Evaporation for the area 

Month S-Pan Evaporation (mm) Evaporation Factor 
Open Water Evaporation 

(mm) 

January 185 0.84 155 

February 153 0.88 135 

March 143 0.88 126 

April 108 0.88 95 

May 88 0.87 77 

June 71 0.85 60 

July 77 0.83 64 

August 111 0.81 90 

September 150 0.81 122 

October 177 0.81 143 

November 177 0.82 145 

December 191 0.83 159 

Total 1 631 N/A 1 370 
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4.2. Topography 

The Highveld inland plateau has elevations varying from 1 400 m to 1 800 m (Johannesburg 1 757 m) and 

prominent morphological features in the area include historic mine dumps which rise to about 50 - 60 m 

above ground.  

Elevation varies from 1 660 metres above mean sea level (mamsl) near the Ergo Plant, to 1 600 mamsl 

along the northern side of the 5L23 TSF. The general topography of the area can be described as undulating 

with slopes less than 10 %. The only steep slopes (slopes in excess of 30 %) occur along the sides of the old 

mining dumps in the area. 

4.3. Geology 

The Proposed Project area is located within the Central Rand Goldfields of the Witwatersrand Supergroup. 

The Central Rand Goldfield’s are geologically one of the most interesting and economically significant areas 

in South Africa’s history (Figure 4-2). Having yielded more than one third of all the gold ever produced on 

the planet, the Witwatersrand Basin held the world’s largest gold reserves (Tucker et al., 2016). 

 

Figure 4-2: The geology of the Witwatersrand Basin stripped of younger cover and showing the position 

of the seven major goldfields (Source: Tucker et al., 2016). 
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The Witwatersrand Supergroup comprises of a lower “West Rand Group” (WRG) and an upper “Central 

Rand Group” (CRG) (SACS, 1980). The continuity of the major geological units, marker horizons and 

individual conglomerate reef horizons around the auriferous northern and western basin edges, are 

features of the Witwatersrand as exemplified by the major stratigraphic units of the CRG.  

The WRG comprises of the lower Hospital Hill Subgroup; middle Government Subgroup and upper 

Jeppestown Subgroup. The shales of the WRG are characterised by the presence of magnetite bearing 

interlayers. These layers played a significant role during deep basin exploration, as they were used as 

magnetic markers.  

The CRG contains by far the bulk of the gold mineralisation. It is divided into a lower Johannesburg 

Subgroup and an upper Turffontein Subgroup. These Subgroups are separated by the Booysens Shale 

Formation, often called the “Upper Shale marker” in the Welkom Goldfield. The CRG comprises a number 

of formations which, although varying in thickness, can be traced and correlated, with a few exceptions, 

in all the goldfields. The gold-bearing conglomerate reefs tend to occur in clusters which are informally 

referred to as “reef groups”. All of the important gold reefs lie on prominent unconformity surfaces, many 

of which can be traced around the entire basin.  

According to Tucker et al. (2016), another characteristic of the Witwatersrand mining area is a series of 

cross-cutting lineaments representing faults and dykes. The dykes are not 100% impermeable and fault 

appearance varies from a hairline width to large breccia filled widths and faults are commonly filled with 

intrusive material. The geology underlying the project area consist of the Turffontein and Johannesburg 

Subgroups of the CRG. 

4.3.1 Undermining 

The extent of undermining on South Reef level was made available by GoldOne.  The closest underground 

workings to the 5L23 TSF are on the South Reef, which is situated approximately 130 m above the Main 

Reef stratigraphically and dips steeply in this area. 

The extent of the South Reef workings relative to the 5L23 footprint is indicated on Figure 4-3.  Two winzes2 

used to gain access to the South Reef workings are located on the eastern side of the 5L23 TSF.  These are 

referred to as Winze No 4, located approximately 50 m to the east, and Winze No 2, located approximately 

550 m to the east of the 5L23 TSF footprint area.  The locations of these winzes are shown on Figure 4-3.  

These winzes are constructed along the sub-outcrop of the South Reef and are expected to dip steeply to 

the gold-bearing reefs. 

 

 

2 A shaft or inclined passage leading from one level to another, but not rising to the surface. 
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Figure 4-3: Project area geology showing undermining (green) 
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The South Reef underground workings are located mainly north of the 5L23 TSF footprint.  The workings 

are estimated to be between 100 and 240 m below surface.  Very little undermining of the 5L23 TSF 

footprint area has taken place. 

The Goldplat TSF is underlain by a single South Reef drive that was developed out of a crosscut from the 

Main Reef workings.  This drive is located approximately 320 to 360 m below surface. 

5L23 is completely undermined on Main Reef Level.  As mentioned, the Main Reef is located approximately 

130 m below South Reef stratigraphically.  The undermining on Main Reef level is therefore estimated to 

be 230 to 370 m below surface north of the 5L23 footprint. 

4.4.  Soils, Land Capability and Land Use  

4.4.1 Soils 

The project area is in majority covered by soil type Ba1. The Ba1 land type is composed predominantly of 

Hutton soil form. In addition to the Hutton soil forms are localized pockets of exposed rock and Mispah 

soil forms and then highly localised pockets of Glenrosa, Glencoe, Clovelly and Avalon soil forms. The 

exposed rocks are found close to the Edna substation 

A few areas are covered by soil type Bb3. Land Type Bb3 is dominated by moderately deep to deep well-

drained soils with plinthic character at depth on the higher lying areas. In the lower lying areas the soils 

are bleached, poorly drained sandy clay loam to clay. This land type is dominated by yellow-brown and 

bleached soil profiles and red soil forms are not widespread in this zone. 
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Figure 4-4: Soil map of the project area 
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4.4.2 Land Capability 

The assessment of agricultural potential rests primarily on the identification of soils that are suited to crop 

production. For soils to qualify as high potential soils they require the right properties such as a deep 

profile, sufficient clay and rock content, a good structure and distribution, as well as good internal and 

external drainage (Cambardella and Karlen, 1999). As a result to the mining history of the area, as well as 

the residential and industrial developments, the land has been significantly modified and degraded. 

4.4.3 Land Use 

According to the Gauteng Provincial Environmental Management Framework (2018), the Proposed Project 

area is in an Urban Development Zone (Zone 1). The current land uses of the surrounding areas are typified 

by mining and agricultural activities, dispersed settlements, sensitive areas and sections of TSF. 

The area around the 5L23 TSF is dominated by mining and agricultural activities (Figure 4-5). The northern 

part of the pipeline route follows a wetland system which flows into the Alexander Dam. The middle 

section of the pipeline route traverses open grassland areas, whilst the southern section passes through 

built-up industrial and residential areas. 
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Figure 4-5: Land uses of the Proposed Project site and surrounding area
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4.5. Surface Water 

4.5.1 Regional Catchment and Drainage 

The water sources of South Africa are vital to the health and prosperity of its people, the sustenance of its 

natural heritage and to its economic development. The Orange/Vaal River Basin extends over four 

countries, covering an area of 964 000km2. The Proposed Project area is located in the Upper Vaal 

Management Area, which is one of the 19 Water Management Areas (WMAs) included into Orange/Vaal 

River Basin. The Upper Vaal WMA is the most developed, industrialised and populous of the Orange/Vaal 

WMAs (DWAF, 2002). Large quantities of water are transferred into this WMA from the Usutu to 

Mhlathuze and the Thukela WMAs as well as from the Senqu (Orange) River in Lesotho. This WMA releases 

similar quantities of water into the Vaal River which leads to the Middle Vaal and Lower Vaal WMAs.  

The 5L23 TSF and the majority of the pipeline route is located within quaternary catchment C21D, with the 

remainder of the pipeline route traversing C21E and a small portion of C22C is also transferred from here 

to the Crocodile West, Marico and Olifants WMAs (DWAF, 2002) (Figure 4-7). 

The 5L23 TSF site primarily drains in a north-easterly direction towards a constructed channel referred to 

as the Benoni Canal (Figure 4-6). This channel conveys water from upstream dams (Middle Lake, Civic Lake 

and Kleinfontein Lake) around historical mining activities that have been placed in the original 

watercourse. The proposed pipeline route drains mainly in an easterly direction towards the Blesbokspruit. 

The Blesbokspruit flows in a southerly direction until its confluence with the Suikerbosrand River, 37 km 

south-west of the Ergo Plant. The Suikerbosrand River flows into the Vaal River near the town of 

Vereeniging. 

 
Figure 4-6: Constructed channel to the north of the 5L23 TSF 
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Figure 4-7: Catchment areas 
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4.5.2 Surface Water Runoff 

The 5L23 TSF and the majority of the proposed pipeline route is located in quaternary catchment C21D. 

According to the WR2012 study, the simulated Mean Annual Runoff (MAR) at the outlet of C21D, between 

October 2004 and September 2010, was 51.6 million cubic metres (mcm). The naturalised MAR, which is 

the runoff under natural virgin catchment conditions (i.e. no man-made land uses or activities), over same 

period, was 27 mcm. Quaternary catchment C21D therefore produces almost double the runoff than it 

should under natural catchment conditions. This is due to the impermeable urban nature of the catchment 

as well as large effluent discharges. 

4.5.3 Surface Water Quality 

The sampling locations are summarised in Table 4-3 and are indicated on Figure 4-8. The water quality 

results were compared to the Blesbokspruit catchment guideline limits and the South African National 

Standard (SANS) 241:2015 Drinking Water Quality limits. 

The following provides a summary of the surface water quality presented in Table 4-4: 

❖ pH levels below the guideline limits occurred at SW1 (TSF toe paddock) and SW2 (containment area 

below the TSF) indicating acidic water. These sampling points receive runoff from the 5L23 TSF. The 

remaining sampling points were all within the limits; 

❖ Electrical Conductivity (EC), which provides an indication of the dissolved salts, was within the 

guideline limits at all sampling points; 

❖ Sulphate was within the guideline limits at all sampling points; 

❖ Elevated levels of ammonium and phosphate occurred at SW3, SW4, SW6, SW7, B1 and B4. These 

sampling points are located along streams and channels in the surrounding area, and are most likely 

impacted by urban runoff and effluent from Wastewater Treatment Works (WWTW); 

❖ In terms of metals, zinc was slightly elevated at SW1, whilst at SW2, elevated levels of aluminium, 

manganese, nickel, and uranium occurred;  

❖ The wetland/pan to the east of the 5L23 TSF does not appear to be currently impacted by the 5L23 

TSF, but rather from the surrounding agricultural activities; and 

It should be noted that it is expected that the top 3 m of the 5L23 TSF will have low element concentrations, 

as leaching from rainfall would have most probably flushed out the minerals. However, deeper into the 

TSF, the pH is expected to be much lower and element concentrations higher, but due to stable conditions 

that include low permeability and low oxygen levels, metal and salt leaching does not happen readily. This 

could potentially change when the reclamation process introduces oxygen and high volumes of water. 
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Figure 4-8: Surface water quality sampling locations 
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Table 4-3: Description of the surface water sampling locations 

Sampling Location Photo Description Latitude* Longitude* No. of Samples Sampling Date/s Sampled By 

SW1 

 

Toe paddock of the 5L23 TSF -26.177858 28.368166 1 12 Jan 2022 Hydrospatial 

SW2 

 

Lowest point below the 5L23 TSF -26.173763 28.370598 1 12 Jan 2022 Hydrospatial 

SW3 

 

Channel upstream of the 5L23 TSF -26.177922 28.359422 1 12 Jan 2022 Hydrospatial 

SW4 

 

Channel downstream of the 5L23 TSF -26.172978 28.372202 1 12 Jan 2022 Hydrospatial 

SW5 

 

Wetland directly east of the 5L23 TSF -26.176491 28.374671 1 12 Jan 2022 Hydrospatial 

SW6 

 

Stream adjacent to the pipeline route -26.200186 28.390112 1 13 Jan 2022 Hydrospatial 

SW7 

 

Stream adjacent to the pipeline route -26.233007 28.398318 1 13 Jan 2022 Hydrospatial 

B1 – Outflow from Kleinfontein Lake -26.182983 28.334184 4 Mar 2021 - Dec 2021 Rand Water 

B4 – Causeway at Alexander Dam -26.211222 28.414653 4 Mar 2021 - Dec 2021 Rand Water 

*Coordinates in decimal degrees, geographic coordinate system, WGS84 datum 
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Table 4-4: Surface water quality results 

Parameter Units 

Blesbokspruit Catchment Guideline Limits SANS 241:2015 Drinking Quality Limits SW1 SW2 SW3 SW4 SW5 SW6 SW7 B1 B4 

Ideal Acceptable Tolerable Unacceptable Risk Limit Jan-22 Jan-22 Jan-22 Jan-22 Jan-22 Jan-22 Jan-22 Mar-21 Jun-21 Sep-21 Dec-21 Mar-21 Jun-21 Sep-21 Dec-21 

pH pH Units 6.5 - 8.5 --- --- < 6.5; >8.5 Operational ≥ 5 to ≤ 9.7 4.71 3.65 7.27 7.39 7.45 7.62 7.49 7.1 7.3 7.6 7.5 7.6 7.6 7.9 7.7 

Electrical Conductivity (EC) mS/m <45 45 - 70 70 - 120 > 120 Aesthetic ≤ 170 9.86 45.8 38.6 38.4 58.3 40.1 56.6 28 32 44 35 44 51 67 53 

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- Aesthetic ≤ 1 200 47 224 206 213 381 216 338 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Dissolved Oxygen (DO) mg/ℓ --- > 6.0 5 ‐ 6 < 5 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 0.7 7.9 8 5.3 0.9 11.4 9 6.6 

Total Alkalinity mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- --- --- <1.99 <1.99 100 103 2.52 123 122 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Chloride (Cl) mg/ℓ < 80 80 - 150 150 - 200 > 200 Aesthetic ≤ 300 <0.557 <0.557 32.2 32 29.4 33.9 42 32 32 42 33 37 53 70 50 

Sulphate (SO4) mg/ℓ < 150 150 - 300 300 - 500 > 500 Acute health ≤ 500 31.6 175 38.8 36.9 154 29 91.6 46 29 47 34 46 35 40 48 

Nitrate (NO3) mg/ℓ < 0.5 0.5 - 3 3 ‐ 6 > 6 Acute health ≤ 11 0.331 0.497 0.264 0.26 16.1 0.311 1.83 0.59 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.26 2.77 2.3 0.83 

Ammonium (NH4) mg/ℓ < 0.1 0.1 ‐ 1.5 1.5 ‐ 5.0 > 5.0 --- --- 0.047 0.371 3.42 3.75 0.27 4.09 2.42 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.73 2.33 2.43 6.5 1.17 

Phosphate (PO4) mg/ℓ < 0.2 0.2 ‐ 0.4 0.4 ‐ 0.6 > 0.6 --- --- 0.03 0.21 1.35 1.05 0.06 2.74 2.04 0.37 0.1 0.1 0.83 2.03 0.79 5.8 4.2 

Fluoride (F) mg/ℓ < 0.19 0.19 - 0.7 0.7 - 1 > 1 Chronic health ≤ 1.5 <0.263 0.73 <0.263 <0.263 <0.263 <0.263 <0.263 0.39 0.4 0.44 0.42 0.52 0.58 0.72 0.62 

Calcium (Ca) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- --- --- 8.11 33.2 22.5 25.9 43.1 28.8 50.4 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Magnesium (Mg) mg/ℓ < 8 8 ‐ 30 30 - 70 > 70 --- --- 1.72 8.93 9.43 10.9 8.89 11.2 18.5 --- 15 10 9 --- 12 10 11 

Sodium (Na) mg/ℓ < 70 70 - 100 100 - 150 > 150 Aesthetic ≤ 200 1.28 1.18 30.9 33.6 58.2 26.3 42 --- 43 29 24 --- 50 57 46 

Potassium (K) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- --- --- 2.19 1.96 4.86 5.46 13.4 4.81 7.47 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Aluminium (Al) mg/ℓ --- < 0.3 0.3 - 0.5 > 0.5 Operational ≤ 0.3 0.198 9.1 0.059 0.039 0.008 <0.002 <0.002 --- 0.06 0.05 0.05 --- 0.07 0.07 0.05 

Iron (Fe) mg/ℓ < 0.1 0.1 - 0.5 0.5 - 1.0 > 1 Chronic health ≤ 2 <0.004 0.135 0.232 0.229 <0.004 <0.004 0.006 --- 0.04 0.02 0.05 --- 0.04 0.09 0.11 

Manganese (Mn) mg/ℓ < 0.2 0.2 - 0.5 0.5 - 1 > 1 Chronic health ≤ 0.4 0.165 1.15 0.214 0.246 0.152 0.166 0.589 --- 0.02 0.01 0.05 --- 0.03 0.53 0.3 

Chromium (Cr) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- Chronic health ≤ 0.05 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Copper (Cu) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- Chronic health ≤ 2 <0.002 0.396 <0.002 <0.002 0.03 <0.002 <0.002 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Nickel (Ni) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- Chronic health ≤ 0.07 0.082 1.84 0.046 <0.002 0.082 <0.002 <0.002 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Zinc (Zn) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- Aesthetic ≤ 5 0.116 1.69 0.014 0.008 0.176 <0.002 0.009 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Cobalt (Co) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- --- --- 0.025 0.477 <0.003 0.004 0.061 <0.003 0.005 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Cadmium (Cd) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- Chronic health ≤ 0.003 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Lead (Pb) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- Chronic health ≤ 0.01 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Turbidity NTU --- --- --- --- Aesthetic ≤ 5 17.1 4.52 17.8 15.6 13.8 3.94 3.54 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Total suspended solids (TSS) mg/ℓ < 20 20 ‐ 30 30 ‐ 55 > 55 --- --- <4.5 <4.5 33 40 15 5 <4.5 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Dissolved Uranium (U) mg/ℓ --- --- --- --- Chronic health ≤ 0.03 <0.015 0.383 <0.015 <0.015 <0.015 <0.015 <0.015 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 
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4.5.4 Floodline Determination 

The 1:100 year floodlines for the proposed pipeline route and 5L23 TSF are indicated on Figure 4-9 and 

Figure 4-10, respectively. The floodline determination indicated the following: 

❖ The 1:100 year floodline borders the northern section of the 5L23 TSF, but will flood north, once the 

banks of the channel are broken, towards the lower lying areas where the original watercourse use to 

flow. The 5L23 TSF is located within a 100 m horizontal distance of the channel; and 

❖ At a number of locations, the proposed pipeline route falls within the 1:100 year floodline as well as 

within a 100 m horizontal distance of the watercourses. 

 
Figure 4-9: Floodline determination for the proposed pipeline route 
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Figure 4-10: Floodline determination for the 5L23 TSF 
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4.6. Groundwater 

4.6.1 Regional Geohydrology 

According to Barnard (2000) various aquifer types are found in the area i.e., fractured aquifers, karst 

aquifers, and weathered and fractured aquifers: 

❖ Karst aquifers: The Malmani dolomite aquifers are irregular shaped, with solution cavities and 

fractures, often associated with faults or dykes. 

❖ Weathered, intergranular and fractured aquifers: The Ecca Group, Karoo Supergroup formations 

present aquifers that have a combination of loose unconsolidated/ weathered material overlaying 

hard rock formations, in which fractures, fissures or joints potentially hold water.  The Karoo strata 

are susceptible to preferential weathering relative to the Transvaal and Witwatersrand strata.  

These weathered zones form minor aquifers with low borehole yields. 

❖ Fractured aquifers: The deeper Ecca, Transvaal and Witwatersrand formations yield hard rock 

aquifers where water is stored and moves through fractures. 

According to a study by AGES (2006), localised perched or shallow aquifers occur in the area.  The drilling 

of two characterisation boreholes 5 m apart, one to 10 m depth and the second to 50 m depth, yielded a 

water level difference of approximately 37 m.  It confirmed that perched aquifers occur on the weathered 

– solid bedrock contact zone. 

A study by GPT (2018) stated that the upper, weathered hydrogeological unit is typically found between 5 

and 12 m below surface.  The study found that groundwater movement in the upper, weathered 

hydrogeological unit is controlled by the less permeable shale found at depth, as well as outcropping 

intrusions, paleo-topographic highs or streams/rivers where topography cuts through the water table. 

The weathered and fractured Ecca formations are found at depths ranging between 20 and 50 m.  GPT 

stated that the matrix of the Ecca geology was well-cemented, thus lowering groundwater potential in the 

matrix.  They concluded that most water strikes are associated with secondary geological features such as 

faults, fractured zones and intrusive contact zones.  Dwyka tillite was found at depths between 40 and 60 

m below surface.  The tillite is hydro-geologically insignificant due to its low yielding nature and low 

hydraulic conductivity (less than 0.005 m/day), as well as limited recharge potential.  GPT did find that high 

groundwater yields were encountered at the contact zone between the fractured Karoo unit and 

competent Dwyka tillite.  The dolomitic formations are found below the tillite. 

The dolomitic aquifer is considered the most significant in the project area.  The dolomite overlies the 

Witwatersrand sediments. 
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4.6.2 Hydrocensus 

A hydrocensus was conducted across the 5L23 study area during November 2021.  The survey focused on 

the 5L23 property plus properties surrounding 5L23 TSF and concentrated on identifying existing 

boreholes to enhance the knowledge of the groundwater systems and current groundwater use. 

During the 2021 hydrocensus 6 boreholes were identified (Table 4-5): 

❖ 1 borehole in use, fitted with a submersible pump. 

❖ 2 groundwater monitoring boreholes; and 

❖ 3 old production boreholes, not in use. 

No boreholes were identified on the 5L23 property. 

Groundwater level measurements were possible from 5 boreholes (1 borehole was blocked / collapsed).  

A summary of the sites identified during the 2021 hydrocensus is available in Table 4-5.  

 

.
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Table 4-5: 2021 Hydrocensus data 

Site ID Lat (WGS84) Long Elev Water depth (mbgl) Collar height (m) Water elevation (mamsl) BH depth (m) Yield 

Benoni1 26°10'50.92"S 28°21'38.19"E 1611 13,48 0,27 1597,79 14,00 Low 

Benoni2 26°10'49.05"S 28°21'32.54"E 1611 10,11 0,33 1601,22 48,00 Low 

Benoni3 26°10'47.32"S 28°21'38.11"E 1616 blocked 0,14 --- 1,00 Low 

Benoni4 26°11'01.03"S 28°21'21.38"E 1619 4,70 -0,32 1613,98 --- 8000 L/hr 

RF BH1 26°09'38.85"S 28°21'27.19"E 1624 5,37 0,25 1618,88 --- --- 

RF BH2 26°09'39.06"S 28°21'38.47"E 1610 3,43 0,40 1606,97 --- --- 

Goldplat Recoveries           0,00     
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4.6.3 Groundwater Levels 

It is shown that groundwater levels vary between 4,7 and 13,48 m below surface in the Vryheid Formation 

shale and Dwyka tillite that outcrops underneath the 5L23 TSF footprint.  This confirms that the shallow 

weathered and fractured rock aquifers are not dewatered by undermining, in the vicinity of the TSF 

footprint. Time series groundwater level data is not available for these boreholes to determine seasonal 

groundwater changes. 

The underground water level in the East Rand Basin is controlled through pumping from the Grootvlei No 

3 shaft, situated approximately 13 km southeast of the 5L23 TSF footprint.  According to information made 

available by GoldOne, the underground water level was at 1487.83 mamsl on 19 January 2022.  This is 120 

m below the groundwater levels measured during the 2021 hydrocensus, at the 5L23 TSF and is due to the 

impact of mine dewatering. 

To the north, the depth to groundwater in the Witwatersrand Supergroup formations vary between 3.4 

and 5.4 m below surface. 

During 2005, the Council for Geoscience (CGS) completed a regional hydrocensus in the East Rand Mining 

Basin as part of a project to develop a mine water management strategy for the Witwatersrand Gold Fields.  

A report on this study was published in 2010 (CGS, 2010).  Four of the 2005 hydrocensus boreholes are 

located within the project sub-catchment.  These are indicated as “cen”-boreholes in Table 4-6 and on 

Figure 4-11.  It is acknowledged that the groundwater levels measured in these boreholes are outdated.  

In the absence of more recent information, the groundwater levels were used to conceptualise the 

aquifers present, especially those associated with the Blesbokspruit wetland.   The information suggests 

that the depth to groundwater in cen468 and cen469 is 10 m below surface.  These boreholes are situated 

between the 5L23 TSF and the Blesbokspruit.  Borehole cen171, situated immediately west of the 5L23 

TSF had a shallower groundwater level of 3,5 m, which is comparable with the hydrocensus borehole 

information evaluated in 2021. 

Table 4-6:  Groundwater level information considered in this project 

X-Coordinate Y-Coordinate Borehole Elevation Groundwater Static water BH Depth 

WGTM 29 Coordinate system ID (mamsl) level (m) level (mamsl) (m) 

-63917 -2897024 Benoni1 1611 13,48 1597,8 14 

-64074 -2896967 Benoni2 1611 10,11 1601,2 48 

-63920 -2896913 Benoni3 1616 blocked   

-64382 -2897337 Benoni4 1619 4,70 1614,0  

-64233 -2894807 RF BH1 1624 5,37 1618,9  

-63920 -2894812 RF BH2 1610 3,43 1607,0  

-62090 -2896394 cen468 1603 10 1593,0  

-62098 -2896395 cen469 1603 10 1593,0  

-60827 -2898094 cen470 1606 24,6 1581,4  

-60830 -2898102 cen471 1606 3,5 1602,5  
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The water table generally mimics the topography and drains on a regional scale towards the rivers and 

streams.  On a local scale groundwater movement might be in the opposite direction, but adopt the 

regional trend / flow direction as the groundwater moves further away from the topographical feature.  

Generally, a groundwater mound occurs beneath a TSF because of seepage from the TSF, that recharges 

the underlying aquifer.  This results in radial flow from the TSF footprint, but assumes regional flow 

direction again as the distance increases from the TSF. 

 

Figure 4-11: Estimated groundwater flow patterns 
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4.6.4 Groundwater Quality 

Ground water quality in the EMM is generally acceptable for any use. In some areas, contamination with 

chlorides, sulphates and nitrates has been recorded and care should be taken with groundwater used for 

human consumption. Groundwater from the Dwyka Group is generally suitable for any use. Groundwater 

yield from aquifers in this formation is, however, low. (EMM, 2007). 

Four (4) water samples were collected from the project area during the 2021 hydrocensus: 

❖ Benoni 1 – property of Mr Yousuf Asmal, directly west of 5L23 and one of the closest boreholes to 

TSF 5L23.  Borehole currently not in use. 

❖ Benoni 2 – property of Mr Yousuf Asmal, directly west of 5L23 and one of the closest boreholes to 

the TSF.  Borehole not in use. 

❖ Benoni 4 – at Masjid Falaahe Daarain, New Modder Community west of 5L23.  Borehole used daily. 

❖ RF BH2 – groundwater monitoring borehole for ERWAT, north of 5L23 and the N12 highway. 

The water quality results are presented in Table 5. Based on the water quality results (Table 4-7), the 

following conclusions were drawn (SANS 241:2015 comparison): 

❖ Chronic Health effects: 

o Manganese – Manganese is a relatively abundant element, constituting approximately 0.1% 

of the earth's crust.  Boreholes Benoni2 and RF BH2 measured a manganese concentration 

that could result in chronic health effects (0.48 mg/L and 1.22 mg/L respectively) (Table 4-7).  

The health impact limit is set at 0.4 mg/L.  Manganese tends to precipitate out of solution to 

form a black hydrated oxide which is responsible for staining problems. Based on the DWS 

guideline limits the groundwater from these 2 boreholes are classed as a Class 2 water.  The 

manganese concentration for borehole RF BH2 exceeds the unacceptable manganese limit as 

defined for the In-stream water quality for Blesbokspruit catchment. 

o Nitrate – The groundwater sampled from boreholes Benoni1 (15.6 mg/L), Benoni4 (11.6 mg/L) 

and RF BH2 (21.8 mg/L) measured high nitrate concentrations.  The high nitrate 

concentrations might be related to the underlying geology, soils or vegetation (i.e., natural), 

or to human settlements or livestock watering (i.e., anthropogenic).  Animal movement was 

observed near the boreholes Benoni1 and Benoni2.  Benoni4 is in a residential area and 

borehole RF BH2 is near a water treatment works. Based on the DWS guideline limits the 

groundwater for borehole RF BH2 is classed as a Class 3 water and based on the nitrate 

concentrations boreholes Benoni1 and Benoni4 are Class 2 waters.  The nitrate concentrations 

for the 3 boreholes exceed the unacceptable nitrate limit as defined for the In-stream water 

quality for Blesbokspruit catchment. 

❖ Aesthetic / Operational effects: 

o Manganese – Boreholes Benoni1 and Benoni4 measured manganese concentrations that 

could pose an aesthetic concern (0.21 and 0.29 mg/L respectively).  The health impact limit is 

set at 0.4 mg/L. 

o Ammonium – The chemistry of ammonia is very complex, especially where transition metals 

are present in water, and while ammonia itself is of relatively low toxicity, this is not 
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necessarily the case for some of its organometallic complexes.  Taste and odour complaints 

are likely to occur if the ammonia concentration exceeds 1.5 mg/L.  High concentrations of 

ammonia can also give rise to nitrite, which is potentially toxic, especially to infants.  Borehole 

Benoni2 exceeds the aesthetic limits for drinking water (23.9 mg/L measured, with the 

aesthetic limit set at 1.5 mg/L).  The concentration is probably related to the nearby stream/ 

canal near the borehole. 

o Total hardness – Hard to Very Hard total hardness values were measured at all 4 sites.  Scaling 

is likely to occur in water heating appliances such as kettles and geysers. 

The chemicals of concern for the 5L23 project area, associated with the recent sampled results are 

manganese, ammonium and nitrate.  Based on the SANS241 drinking water guidelines and on the sampled 

water results, the sampled water from the 4 boreholes is not fit for human consumption (unless treated, 

e.g., at borehole Benoni4). 

A groundwater study by Rösner et al, 1998 (WRC Report K5/797/0/1) concluded that groundwater near 

tailings dams is affected by salt loads.  The groundwater quality improved with increasing distance down 

gradient from the pollution source, mainly because of dilution and solid speciation.  Once contaminants 

have migrated through the unsaturated zone, into the groundwater zone, the rate of lateral movement 

increases by orders of magnitude.  The implication of this is that although there is a dilution effect because 

of contact with groundwater, the potential impact on the environment is extended in a spatial and 

temporal sense. 

A TSF can potentially add sulphate, iron, chloride, calcium, magnesium, manganese and aluminium to the 

local groundwater system, if the management of contaminated water on site is not effective, but also 

through seepage to the underlaying aquifers.  Metals like cobalt, copper, nickel and zinc are often elevated.  

In general, sulphate concentrations around the tailings complexes vary between 417 and 4700 mg/L.  For 

the 4 boreholes samples in the 5L23 study area the sulphate concentrations were in the DWS’s Class 0 

limits – ideal quality range. 

The pyrite present in the tailings and sand material is oxidised in the presence of oxygen and water to form 

ferrous sulphate and sulphuric acid.  Both reactions result in an acidic pH, and high sulphate and metal 

concentrations, leading to Acid Mine Drainage (AMD); often measured in leachate from these dumps.  The 

rate at which pyrite oxidation takes place within the dump varies and decreases with depth.  The addition 

of lime during the gold recovery process raises the pH to neutral conditions when tailings are deposited 

on the facilities.  Negative quality impacts are expected when the material is disturbed again and exposed 

to oxygen and water. 

The 5L23 TSF is surrounded by mining, residential and industrial areas.  Many pollution sources (industrial 

discharge, mining activities and poor waste and sanitation management) can contribute to groundwater 

contamination.  It will be difficult to define the contaminants and concentration at all point sources in the 

area. 

It is crucial to install dedicated monitoring boreholes at the 5L23 TSF for monitoring purposes before the 

reclamation activities start (if approved) (starting at least 1 year in advance and sampling every quarter 
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thereafter).  The database will help the client identify groundwater quality and level trends and will serve 

as reference to identify and quantify potential impacts on the groundwater environment. 
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Table 4-7: Local groundwater quality – November 2021 

  DWS Drinking Water Guideline Limits SANS241:2015 Drinking Water Standard Limits 
Benoni 1 Benoni 2 RF BH2 Masjid 

  Class 0 Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Aesthetic effects Chronic health effects 

pH 5-9.5 4.5-5 or 9.5-10 4-4.5 or 10-10.5 3-4 or 10.5-11 <3 or >11 ≥5 to ≤9.7   7,18 7,6 5,35 6,6 

Electrical Conductivity <70 70-150 150-370 370-520 >520 Aesthetic ≤170   57,7 56,5 68,3 57,6 

TDS <450 450-1000 1000-2400 2400-3400 >3400 Aesthetic ≤1200   366 369 485 409 

Total Alkalinity  94,9 305 -1,99 101 

Bicarbonate Alk.   94,7 304 -0,01 101 

Total Hardness <200 200-300 300-600 >600   

60–120 mg/l, moderately hard 

120–180 mg/l, hard 

more than 180 mg/l, very hard 

269 169 262 217 

Total Nitrogen  30,7 52,3 44 24,2 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen  14,2 28,1 21,9 12,1 

Total oxidised nitrogen  15,8 0,359 21,8 11,7 

Aluminium  0 - 0,15 0,15 - 0,5 >0,5  Operational ≤ 0,30  -0,002 -0,002 0,054 -0,002 

Arsenic <0,01 0,01-0,05 0,05-0,2 0,2-2 >2  Chronic health ≤0,01 -0,006 -0,006 -0,006 -0,006 

Calcium <80 80-150 150-300 >300    25 24,6 71,3 31,9 

Copper <1 1-1,3 1,3-2 2-15 >15  Chronic health ≤2 0,016 0,009 0,036 0,011 

Total Iron <0,5 0,5-1 1-5 5-10 >10 Aesthetic ≤0,3 Chronic health ≤2 -0,004 -0,004 -0,004 -0,004 

Magnesium <70 70-100 100-200 200-400 >400   50,2 26,1 20,4 33,4 

Manganese <0,1 0,1-0,4 0,4-4 4-10 >10 Aesthetic ≤0,1 Chronic health ≤0,4 0,212 0,482 1,22 0,296 

Potassium <25 25-50 50-100 100-500 >500   4,19 8,14 14,8 4,78 

Sodium <100 100-200 200-400 400-1000 >1000 Aesthetic ≤200  18,5 35,6 29,5 41,4 

Chloride <100 100-200 200-600 600-1200 >1200 Aesthetic ≤300  81,9 37 64,9 39 

Fluoride <0,7 0,7-1 1-1,5 1,5-3,5 >3,5  Chronic health ≤1,5 -0,263 -0,263 -0,263 -0,263 

Ammonium      Aesthetic ≤1,5  0,696 23,9 0,279 0,424 

Ammonia 0 - 1 1 - 2 2 - 10 >10    0,005 0,425 -0,005 -0,005 

Nitrate <6 6 - 10 10 - 20 20-40 >40  Acute health ≤11 15,6 0,293 21,8 11,6 

Nitrite       Acute health ≤0,9 0,178 0,066 -0,065 0,101 

Total organic carbon       Chronic health ≤10 2,8 3,88 4,43 2,85 

Ortho Phosphate as P  -0,005 -0,005 -0,005 -0,005 

Sulphate <200 200-400 400-600 600-1000 >1000 Aesthetic ≤250 Acute health ≤500 50,2 12,1 169 127 

Cadmium       Chronic health ≤0.003 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 

Total Chrome 0 - 0,05  0,05 - 1 1 - 5 >5  Chronic health ≤0,05 -0,01 -0,01 -0,01 -0,01 

Nickel       Chronic health ≤0.07 -0,002 -0,002 0,702 0,008 

Cobalt  -0,003 -0,003 0,12 -0,003 

Selenium       Chronic health ≤0.04 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 

Uranium       Chronic health ≤0.03 -0,015 -0,015 -0,015 -0,015 

Zinc 0 - 5 5 - 10 10 - 50 50 - 700 >700 Aesthetic ≤5  0,06 -0,002 0,429 -0,002 

Boron       Chronic health  ≤2.4 -0,013 -0,013 0,05 -0,013 

Barium       Chronic health  ≤0.7 0,094 0,073 0,023 0,049 

Beryllium  -0,005 -0,005 -0,005 -0,005 

Molybdenum  0,032 0,032 0,037 0,032 

Strontium  0,143 0,154 0,213 0,165 
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  DWS Drinking Water Guideline Limits SANS241:2015 Drinking Water Standard Limits 
Benoni 1 Benoni 2 RF BH2 Masjid 

  Class 0 Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Aesthetic effects Chronic health effects 

Tungsten  -0,000001 -0,000001 -0,000001 -0,000001 

DWS Classification 2 2 3 2 
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4.6.4.1 Groundwater Potential Contaminants 

Analysis of seepage associated with the 5L23 TSF indicates that there is a risk of acidification associated 

with the project.  The surface water samples further indicate that sulphate and aluminium concentrations 

are elevated in the tailings seepage.  Other metals like manganese, nickel, zinc and cobalt are also elevated.  

Uranium concentrations in one sample was measured at 0,4 mg/L.  Sulphate concentrations recorded in 

the 5L23 tailings seepage are low and below 200 mg/L.  It is likely that the samples were diluted through 

high rainfall intensity experienced in the region prior to the sampling undertaken by Hydrospatial. 

Ergo undertakes regular monitoring of the Daggafontein TSF, situated 20 km southeast of the 5L23 TSF 

footprint.  Analysis of recent effluent quality associated with the Daggafontein TSF indicates elevated 

electrical conductivity, sulphate, ammonia, magnesium, iron and uranium.  Sulphate concentrations in 

seepage associated with this TSF are on average above 4000 mg/L. 

The acceptable water quality objective for sulphate for the Blesbokspruit is 300 mg/L and 0.5 mg/L for 

aluminium. 

4.6.5 Acid Generation Capacity 

The risk of acid mine drainage associated with the 5L23 TSF footprint was raised as one of the concerns 

during the scoping phase of the project.  No tailings material was collected for acid base accounting or 

leach tests due to budget constraints.  To assess the risk of acid generation associated with tailings 

reprocessing, the available surface water quality for the project was assessed. 

Based on the low pH conditions measured in seepage from the TSF, it is concluded that there is a risk of 

acidification of tailings material during the project, especially when the tailings are exposed to oxygen and 

water. 

It is noted that the EC, sulphate and iron concentrations are comparatively low for the tailings seepage 

samples.  The sampling undertaken during January 2022 followed a period of high rainfall in Gauteng.  It is 

likely that the high rainfall volumes have diluted surface water quality.  It is noted that elevated manganese 

concentrations were recorded in water sampled form a containment area below the TSF.  This is thought 

to be an indication of the impact of acid mine drainage on surface water quality.  Elevated manganese 

concentrations were also measured at boreholes Benoni2 and RF BH2 (exceeding health limits, and at 

boreholes Benoni1 and Benoni4 (exceeding aesthetic limits). 

Surface water quality data was made available by ERWAT, which operates the JP Marais wastewater 

treatment works approximately 2 km northeast of the 5L23 footprint.  The reported water quality 

represents treated effluent quality and not surface water.  As such, the results are not reflective of the 

impact of the 5L23 TSF on surface or groundwater quality.  The average 2021 pH of the upstream and 

downstream JP Marais samples are both neutral and not acidic.  The average electrical conductivity for the 

two samples also complies with the acceptable management target for the Blesbokspruit. 
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4.6.6 Groundwater Modelling 

The outcome of the simulations is presented as sulphate and aluminium concentration contour maps that 

delineate the anticipated plumes.  Two maps are provided for each scenario tested, for both sulphate and 

aluminium.  The first is to show the impact on the shallow weathered aquifer and the alluvium associated 

with the Blesbokspruit and its wetlands and the second, the impact on the shallow fractured rock aquifer, 

thought to extend to a depth of approximately 100 m below surface.  The extent of the contours is based 

on the In-Stream Water Quality Guidelines for the Blesbokspruit, as detailed in Table 4-8. 

Table 4-8: Applicable In-stream Water Quality Guidelines for the Blesbokspruit Catchment 

Element 
Ideal Catchment 

Background 

Acceptable Management 

Target 

Tolerable Interim 

Target 
Unacceptable 

Sulphate <150 150 – 300 300 - 500 500 

Iron <0.1 0.1 – 0.5 0.5 – 1.0 >1.0 

Three scenarios are presented: 

❖ The anticipated status, which reflects the impact of historical tailings deposition prior to the 

commencement of the Ergo project, is indicated as a green dashed line.  This line delineates the 

position of the 500 mg/L sulphate and 0.5 mg/L aluminium contour (the unacceptable limits). 

❖ The impact at the end of the Ergo reclamation project is indicated as a yellow or purple dashed 

line to delineate the extent of unacceptable concentrations of sulphate and aluminium. 

❖ The long-term impact is shown as the full set of concentration contours ranging from the Ideal 

Catchment Background values to the maximum concentrations obtained during simulations.  

Within these, the zone of unacceptable concentrations for sulphate and aluminium are indicated 

as a red dashed line. 

The results for the simulations show similar patterns for all three scenarios tested.  These outcomes are 

attributed to the current understanding of the geometry and characteristics of the aquifers, as well as 

historical impacts. 

The outcome of the simulations is presented in sets of four figures, per scenario simulated.  For both 

sulphate and aluminium, the impact on the weathered aquifer and alluvium, as well as on the shallow 

fractured rock aquifer is provided.  The overall outcome of the simulations is summarised as follows: 

❖ The impact of undermining in the region was considered during simulations.  This was achieved by 

including the extent and depth of South Reef mining, as well as the level of flooding of the East 

Rand Basin.  The area north of the 5L23 TSF is undermined at depths of between 100 and 240 m.  

The level of flooding in January 2022 was approximately 130 m below surface and the position of 

the 5L23 TSF footprint and is in the quartzite of the Witwatersrand Supergroup.  As the 

permeability of the Witwatersrand sediments is thought to be low, the vertical impact of 

undermining and regional dewatering does not significantly impact on the shallow weathered and 
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fractured rock aquifers.  This is confirmed by the results of the hydrocensus that indicates that the 

shallow aquifers have not been dewatered. 

❖ The impact of abstraction of groundwater from hydrocensus borehole Benoni4 was taken into 

consideration during simulations to assess the risk of attracting contaminated groundwater 

originating from the 5L23 TSF footprint.  Limited information is available to complete this 

assessment to a high level of accuracy.  Under the assumptions made, the cone of depression due 

to groundwater abstraction is not expected to extend more than 100 m from the borehole.  The 

cone of depression does not intersect the 5L23 TSF footprint and for this reason, the risk of 

groundwater contamination because of groundwater abstraction from the borehole is considered 

low.  This borehole should however be closely monitored during the project to confirm this 

conclusion.  Additional details regarding this monitoring are presented in the groundwater 

management plan below. 

❖ As there is no vertical barrier between the weathered aquifer/alluvium and the underlying shallow 

fractured rock aquifer, contamination from surface associated with the 5L23 TSF reclamation 

project is expected to have already reached the shallow fractured rock aquifer due to the impact 

of historical tailings deposition in the area.  The vertical movement of contamination can be 

estimated with more certainty if site-specific monitoring boreholes are drilled to quantify aquifer 

parameters and to improve the understanding of vertical flow between the two aquifers. 

❖ The simulated impact on the shallow weathered and fractured rock aquifers is similar, as discussed 

below.  This is due to the vertical movement of contaminants from the weathered to fractured 

aquifers over the long history of tailings deposition.  Small variations in the estimated zones of 

impact are due to differences in aquifer parameters, especially aquifer permeability. 

❖ Plumes associated with the 5L23 TSF move in an easterly direction towards the Blesbokspruit and 

its wetlands.  The extent of the zone of unacceptable impact on groundwater is however 

influenced by the presence of other TSFs in the area.  The cumulative impact of all potential 

sources to groundwater contamination was included in each of the scenarios assessed.  This results 

in a zone of impact much wider than the 5L23 TSF footprint area.  This is thought to be a more 

realistic representation of the historical impacts of tailings deposition than to consider the 5L23 

TSF in isolation. 

❖ Impacts associated with the historical TSF situated immediately southwest of the 5L23 TSF is also 

likely to impact on groundwater quality in the hydrocensus boreholes identified in the New 

Modder suburb.  Contamination from this TSF also moves in an easterly direction towards the 

Blesbokspruit and thus towards the boreholes.  From a groundwater flow perspective, the 

hydrocensus boreholes in the New Modder suburb are up gradient of the 5L23 TSF.  The effect of 

radial flow from the TSF is discussed later in this report.  Radial flow is the result of increased 

recharge from the TSF footprint to the underlying aquifers. 

❖ The historical impact of tailings deposition is expected to continue to affect groundwater quality 

associated with the project area in the long-term, even if Ergo removes the tailings as part of the 

proposed project.  This is because the contamination already present in the aquifers will continue 

to move downgradient, away from the site.  With time, the concentrations will reduce if tailings 

reclamation proceeds, because of dilution from fresh rainwater in the catchment.  This effect will 

be more pronounced in aquifers with higher permeability (and throughflow) like the alluvium, 

compared to the low-permeability aquifers (Karoo and Witwatersrand formations). 
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❖ Although other TSFs in the vicinity of the 5L23 TSF reclamation project were included during the 

simulations, a detailed assessment for these facilities falls outside the scope of this study.  These 

TSFs were included under the same assumptions as those made for the 5L23 TSF.  It is noted that 

these TSFs are also expected to contribute to the impact on the Blesbokspruit, its wetlands and 

the alluvium.  It would most probably be difficult to distinguish between these impacts and to 

quantify the contribution of each site to the overall contamination load within the scope of this 

study. 

❖ During simulations, it was assumed that the rate of recharge from regional historical TSF would 

decrease during dormancy.  This results in a steady reduction in simulated concentrations over the 

assumed period 1980 to present. 

❖ The extent of the aluminium plume is larger compared to that of sulphate.  This is because lower 

water quality objectives (WQO) are imposed for the Blesbokspruit on aluminium compared to 

sulphate. 

❖ The impact at the end of the reclamation phase (operational phase) is presented as concentration 

contour map.  Due to the anticipated increased rate of recharge during the operational phase, an 

increase in salt and metal concentrations in groundwater is expected.  The impact of this is 

however mainly restricted to the footprint of the TSF. 

❖ The estimated extent of the zone of unacceptable impact for the status is indicated as a green 

dashed line on the long-term scenario figures presented below.  This line represents the 500 mg/L 

sulphate and the 0.5 mg/L aluminium contour lines respectively.  The zone of impact takes the 

cumulative impact of regional tailings deposition into consideration.  Sulphate/aluminium 

concentrations exceed the unacceptable WQO inside the delineated zone of impact. 

❖ The estimated extent of the zone of unacceptable impact at the end of the operational phase of 

the 5L23 TSF reclamation project is indicated as a yellow dashed line for sulphate and a purple 

dashed line for aluminium, on the long-term scenario figures below.  As mentioned above, these 

lines represent the 500 mg/L sulphate and 0.5 mg/L aluminium contour lines.  These zones also 

take the cumulative impact of regional TSF deposition into consideration.  Sulphate/aluminium 

concentrations exceed the unacceptable WQO inside the delineated zone of impact. 

❖ The long-term impact on groundwater quality is presented as a concentration contour map on the 

figures below.  A colour scale is presented as reference.  These contours represent 

sulphate/aluminium concentrations 100 years after closure of the 5L23 TSF reclamation project, 

for each of the scenarios tested.  The cumulative impact of regional tailings deposition is 

considered for each scenario. 

The following overall conclusions are presented: 

❖ If the TSF is partially reclaimed and not rehabilitated (S1 on the graphs), unacceptable long-term 

impact on aluminium and sulphate concentrations are expected.  A sharp increase in 

concentrations can be expected.  Sulphate concentrations may increase to above 3500 mg/L at the 

TSF and at the downstream pan.  Aluminium concentrations may increase to above 80 mg/L.  This 

is expected to have a significantly negative impact on groundwater quality and could also impact 

on the Blesbokspruit and its wetlands in the long-term.  This scenario must be avoided and should 

not be considered in any event. 
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❖ The removal of the tailings material (S2 on the graphs) is expected to result in a positive impact on 

groundwater quality in the long-term.  Both sulphate and aluminium concentrations are expected 

to reduce in the long-term.  Simulations suggest that sulphate and aluminium concentrations at 

the TSF footprint and the downstream pan are unlikely to reduce to within the acceptable WQOs 

for the Blesbokspruit.  Sulphate concentrations are likely to reduce to below 800 mg/L and 

aluminium to below 5 mg/L for this scenario. This is partly due to the cumulative impact of regional 

tailings deposition not within Ergo’s control.  This is the likely implementation scenario for the 

project. 

❖ The removal of tailings material and amelioration of footprint soils to within acceptable sulphate 

and aluminium concentrations (S3 on the graphs) will result in a significantly positive long-term 

impact on groundwater quality.  Simulations suggest that sulphate concentrations may be reduced 

to within the acceptable WQO for the Blesbokspruit.  Aluminium concentrations are likely to 

reduce to below 2 mg/L.  This does not comply with the Blesbokspruit acceptable WQO, but is a 

significant improvement in terms of groundwater quality.  Based on this outcome, it is 

recommended that soil amelioration should be considered.  It is however acknowledged that the 

groundwater quality will still be impacted by regional historical tailings deposition, which may 

neutralise rehabilitation efforts by Ergo.  As a minimum it is however recommended that soils 

samples are taken for leach tests at the end of the rehabilitation phase to establish the risk to 

groundwater quality in the long-term with more certainty. 

4.6.6.1 Impact at the End of the Operational Phase 

The impact of tailings reclamation at the end of the operational phase is presented for aluminium and 

sulphate in the weathered and fractured aquifers in Figure 4-12 to Figure 4-15.  The simulations indicate 

the following: 

❖ Due to the estimated high rate of recharge from the TSF to the underlying aquifers, the sulphate 

and aluminium concentrations in the groundwater are expected to increase over the operational 

phase of the project. 

❖ Due to the lower concentration limits considered for aluminium, the zone of influence is likely to 

more than 900 m from the TSF footprint.  Over the footprint, aluminium concentrations may 

increase to above 19 mg/L, based on the assumptions made. 

❖ Sulphate concentrations are likely to increase to above 1900 mg/L over the TSF footprint. 

❖ Hydrocensus boreholes Benoni1 to 4 fall within the zone of influence for aluminium.  Based on the 

assumptions made, there is a risk that aluminium concentrations may increase to above 0.5 mg/L 

during the operational phase.  Due to the limitations of the project, the exact concentration cannot 

be predicted with accuracy at present. 

❖ The hydrocensus boreholes Benoni1 to 3 fall within the zone of influence for sulphate.  There is a 

risk that sulphate concentrations may increase to above 500 mg/L as a result. 

❖ The sulphate and aluminium plumes are not expected to significantly impact on the Blesbokspruit 

and its wetlands. 
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Figure 4-12: Simulated Al plume in the weathered aquifer at the end of reclamation 

 

Figure 4-13: Simulated Al plume in the fractured aquifer at the end of reclamation 
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Figure 4-14: Simulated SO4 plume in the weathered aquifer at the end of reclamation 

 

Figure 4-15: Simulated SO4  plume in the fractured aquifer at the end of reclamation 
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4.6.6.2 Reclamation includes Footprint Soil Rehabilitation (Scenario 3) 

This scenario entails the removal of the tailings material and amelioration of the soil over the footprint 

area.  To test this impact, it was assumed that sulphate and aluminium concentrations in the soil can be 

reduced to within acceptable limits.  This is 500 mg/L for sulphate and 0.5 mg/L for aluminium. 

Soil amelioration at present is only geared at removing radioactive elements during the rehabilitation 

phase.  It is however recommended that soil samples are analysed for a broad spectrum of elements, 

including sulphate and aluminium at this time.  The results must be compared to the assumptions made 

for this scenario to assess long-term impacts on groundwater quality.  Where possible, Ergo should strive 

to reduce salt in the soils during rehabilitation to avoid adverse long-term impacts on groundwater quality. 

The results of the simulations for aluminium and sulphate in the weathered and fractured rock aquifers 

are presented in Figure 4-16 to Figure 4-19.  The following is concluded from the simulation outcomes: 

This scenario yields the most favourable long-term results, as expected. 

❖ Aluminium concentrations over the TSF footprint could reduce to below 2 mg/L for this scenario 

in the long-term.  This is significantly positive impact on groundwater quality. 

❖ Due to the low WQO set for aluminium, regional impacts are not expected to significantly reduce 

in the long-term.  The zone of influence remains in place regionally, mainly due to the cumulative 

effect of regional tailings deposition. 

❖ Simulations suggest that the aluminium concentrations are not likely to significantly exceed the 

unacceptable WQO in groundwater reaching the wetlands and river in the long-term. 

❖ Sulphate concentrations may reduce to within acceptable concentrations over the 5L23 TSF 

footprint, as shown. 

❖ The extent of the zone of impact in terms of sulphate recedes significantly for this scenario.  It is 

possible that parts of the TSF footprint will fall outside the zone of influence. 

❖ The Benoni-series hydrocensus boreholes are likely to fall outside the zone of influence in terms 

of sulphate in the long-term.  It is acknowledged that specifically Benoni2 may still be impacted by 

contamination associated with the TSF situated west of the 5L23 TSF. 

❖ The zone of unacceptable impact on sulphate concentrations is not expected to reach the 

Blesbokspruit in the long-term.  The impact on the river and wetlands is considered low for this 

scenario from a sulphate perspective. 
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Figure 4-16: Scenario 3: Simulated Al plumes in the weathered aquifer 

 

Figure 4-17: Scenario 3: Simulated Al plumes in the fractured rock aquifer 
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Figure 4-18: Scenario 3: Simulate SO4 plumes in the weathered aquifer 

 

Figure 4-19:  Scenario 3: Simulated SO4 plumes in the fractured rock aquifer 
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4.7.  Fauna and Flora 

Gauteng is the smallest of South Africa’s nine provinces, but despite this, Gauteng is rich in biodiversity. 

The province is situated in two biomes (both the Savanna and the Grassland biome). Approximately 80% 

of the province’s area is designated as Highveld Grassland, this is one of the richest primary grasslands in 

the world. This grassland is also particularly poorly conserved (less than 2% protected). The province has 

an estimated 2183 plant taxa, 125 mammal species, 488 bird species, 21 Amphibians and 92 reptile 

species. At least 11 taxa are endemic to the province. 

The Gauteng Conservation Plan (Version 3.3) (Gauteng C-Plan) (GDARD, 2014) classified areas within the 

province based on its contribution to reach the conservation targets within the province. The Gauteng C-

Plan uses the following terms to categorise the various land use types according to their biodiversity and 

environmental importance: 

❖ Critical Biodiversity Area (CBA); 

❖ Ecological Support Area (ESA); 

❖ Important Area (IA); 

❖ Irreplaceable Area (IA); 

❖ Other Natural Area (ONA); 

❖ Protected Area (PA); and 

❖ Moderately or Heavily Modified Areas (MMA’s or HMA’s). 

This means that the Proposed Project falls within an ESA. See Figure 4-20 below. Some parts of the 

proposed pipeline routes fall within ESAs, and IAs. The data used for this analysis is often captured 

remotely, thus an important aspect of this study will be to ground-truth the boundaries of these areas 

through appropriate specialist studies. 
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Figure 4-20: C-Plan of the Proposed Project
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4.7.1 Flora 

The project area falls within the Grassland and Savanna biome. As majority of the project area fall within 

the grassland its description follows. The grassland biome is centrally located in southern Africa, and 

adjoins all biomes except the desert, fynbos and succulent Karoo biomes (Mucina & Rutherford, 2006). 

Major macroclimatic traits that characterise the grassland biome include seasonal precipitation and low 

temperatures in winter (Mucina & Rutherford, 2006). 

The project area falls within the Soweto Highveld Grassland vegetation type (Mucina & Rutherford, 2006) 

(Figure 4-21 )and this type if grassland is considered endangered.  

Red grass Themeda triandra exclusively dominates areas which are not severely degraded. Characteristic 

species are Three-awn Rolling Grass (Aristida bipartite), Blackseed Fingergrass (Digitaria ternate), 

Largeseed Setaria (Setaria nigrirostris), S. incrassata and Panicum coloratum. Other important species are 

Weeping Lovegrass (Eragrostis curvula), Speargrass (Heteropogon contortus), Golden Setaria (Setaria 

sphacelate), Elionurus muticus, Microchloa caffra, Brachiaria serrata, Eragrostis plana with Feathered 

Chloris (Chloris virgata), Couchgrass (Cynodon dactylon) and Tassel Bristlegrass (Aristida congesta) 

prominent at degraded sites. Dicotyledonous forbs are prominent and include Berkheya pinnatifida, 

Flower-in-a-cage (Crabbea acaulis), Hairflower (Chaetacanthus costatus), Salvia repens, 

Pseudognaphalium luteo-album, Abildgaardia ovata, Anthospermum pumilum, Bulbostylis contexta and 

Evolvulus alsinoides. 

4.7.2 Fauna 

As mentioned above, Gauteng is relatively prosperous in biodiversity but this resource tends to be poorly 

conserved. The province has a vast range of mammal, bird, amphibian and reptile species.  

The prevalence of all these species occurring at the specific project site is slim due to the availability of 

habitats suitable for survival, and anthropogenic influences which have led to the current altered state of 

the immediate project area.  

The specific Proposed Project area has an extremely altered and degraded habitat due to the historical 

mining activities that have occurred there. As a result, the possibility of many species being supported by 

the remaining immediate habitat is quite low. The anticipated fauna of the Proposed Project area is likely 

to be limited and associated with grasslands and cultivated lands on site.  
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Figure 4-21: Vegetation type in and around the Proposed Project area
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4.8. Wetlands 

4.8.1 NFEPA Wetlands 

The National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas (NFEPA) database forms part of a comprehensive 

approach for the sustainable and equitable development of South Africa’s scarce water resources. 

This database provides guidance on how many rivers, wetlands and estuaries, and which ones, should 

remain in a natural or near-natural condition to support the water resource protection goals of the 

NWA. This directly applies to the NWA, which feeds into Catchment Management Strategies, water 

resource classification, reserve determination, and the setting and monitoring of resource quality 

objectives. The NFEPAs are intended to be conservation support tools and envisioned to guide the 

effective implementation of measures to achieve the NEM:BA’s biodiversity goals, informing both the 

listing of threatened freshwater ecosystems and the process of bioregional planning provided for by 

this Act (Nel et al., 2011).  

According to Nel et al. (2011), six wetland types have been identified within the 500 m regulated area, 

namely channelled valley bottom wetlands, unchannelled valley bottoms, depressions, floodplain 

wetlands, hillslope seep and a wetland flat (see Figure 4-22).  

 

Figure 4-22: NFEPA wetlands located within the 500 m regulated area 
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4.8.2 South African Inventory of Inland Aquatic Ecosystems 

This spatial dataset is part of the South African Inventory of Inland Aquatic Ecosystems (SAIIAE) which 

was released as part of the National Biodiversity Assessment (NBA 2018). National Wetland Map 5 

includes inland wetlands and estuaries, associated with river line data and many other data sets within 

the South African Inventory of Inland Aquatic Ecosystems (SAIIAE, 2018).  

Three wetland types were identified by means of this data set, including a unchannelled valley bottom 

wetland, depression and a hillslope seep (see Figure 4-23). The conditions of these wetlands vary from 

“A/B” (largely natural) to “D/E/F” (heavily/critically modified).  

4.8.3 Topographical River Lines 

The topographical inland and river line data for “2628” quarter degree was used. This data set 

indicates four non-perennial river lines located within the 500 m regulated area. These areas indicate 

potential wetland areas (see Figure 4-23).   

 

Figure 4-23: SAIIAE wetlands as well as topographical river lines and inland water areas located 

within 500 m regulated area 
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4.8.4 Wetland Delineation 

The wetland areas were delineated in accordance with the DWAF (2005) guidelines (see Figure 4-24, 

Figure 4-25, Figure 4-26 and Figure 4-27). Eleven HGM units were identified within the 500 m 

regulated area, including channelled valley bottoms, unchannelled valley bottoms, hillslope seep 

wetlands as well as depression wetlands. 

 

Figure 4-24: Examples of the different wetlands found within the project area A) Hillslope seep. B) 

Hillslope seep. C & D) Channelled valley bottoms. D & E) Unchannelled valley bottoms 
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Figure 4-25: Delineation of all the wetlands HGM units located in the northern part of the 500 m regulated area 
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Figure 4-26: Delineation of all the wetlands HGM units located in the middle section of the 500 m regulated area 
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Figure 4-27: Delineation of all the wetlands HGM units located in the southern part of the 500 m regulated area 
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4.8.5 The Ecological Health Assessment  

The Present Ecological Status (PES) for the assessed HGM units is presented in Table 4-9, Figure 4-28, 

Figure 4-29 and Figure 4-30. The delineated wetland systems have been scored overall PES ratings 

ranging from “Largely Modified” (class D) to “Critically Modified” (class F).  

HGM units 1, 2, 3 and 8 scored the best present ecological state score out of all the delineated 

wetlands. Although these wetlands have been modified through anthropogenic activities, they are still 

functioning at a good degree. The wetlands have been modified by construction occurring within the 

wetlands, vegetation removal and an increase in water inputs into the wetland. The wetlands are also 

located close to mine stockpiles which contaminate watercourses by means of contaminated surface 

and sub-surface flows.  

The largest number of wetlands delineated within the 500 m regulated area was scored a “Seriously 

Modified” present ecological state score due to development inside the wetlands as well as the 

removal of most of the vegetation from the wetlands. The wetlands are crossed by roads and 

subjected to high volumes of grazing by domesticated cattle and goats.  

HGM units 5 and 9 was scored the worst ecological state of all the wetlands delineated within the 500 

m regulated area. Theses wetlands are almost entirely transformed, and their functions have been 

severely altered. HGM unit 5 is almost completely altered through the mine stockpile eroding into the 

wetland eradicating most of the hydrophyte vegetation inside the wetland. Where HGM 9 is 

completely altered through the construction of roads and building inside the wetland as well as the 

entire wetlands catchment.  

Table 4-9: The Present Ecological State for the delineated wetlands 

Largely Modified 

(Class D) 

Seriously Modified 

(Class E) 

Critically Modified 

(Class F) 

HGM 1 HGM 4 HGM 5 

HGM 2 HGM 6 HGM 9 

HGM 3 HGM 7  

HGM 8 HGM 10  

 HGM 11  
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Figure 4-28: Overall present ecological state of delineated wetlands in the northern part of the 500 m regulated area 
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Figure 4-29: Overall present ecological state of delineated wetlands in the middle section of the 500 m regulated area
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Figure 4-30: Overall present ecological state of delineated wetland in the southern part of the 500 m regulated area 
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4.8.6 The Importance & Sensitivity Assessment  

The results of the ecological IS assessment are shown in Table 4-10. Various components pertaining 

to the protection status of a wetland is considered for the IS, including Strategic Water Source Areas 

(SWSA), the NFEPA wet veg protection status and the protection status of the wetland itself 

considering the NBA wetland data set. The IS for most of the HGM units have been calculated to be 

“Moderate”, which combines the relatively high protection status of the wet veg type and the low 

protection status of the wetland itself. Only the depression wetland HGM 3 scored a “Low” IS due to 

the NBA wetland ecosystem threat for depression being rated as least concern.  

Table 4-10: The IS results for the delineated HGM unit 

HGM 
Type 

Wet Veg NBA Wetlands 

SWSA 
(Y/N) 

Calculated 
IS Type 

Ecosystem 
Threat 
Status 

Ecosystem 
Protection 

Level 

Wetland 
Condition 

Ecosystem 
Threat 
Status 
2018 

Ecosystem 
Protection 

Level 

HGM 
1, 2 
& 8 

Mesic 
Highveld 

Grassland 
Group 3 

Critical 
Endangered 

Not 
Protected 

D/E/F 
Seriously 
Modified 

Critical 
Not 

Protected 
N Moderate 

HGM 
6, & 
11 

Mesic 
Highveld 

Grassland 
Group 3 

Critical 
Endangered 

Not 
Protected 

A/B  
Largely 
Natural 

Critical 
Not 

Protected 
N Moderate 

HGM 
4, 5, 
7, 9 

& 10 

Mesic 
Highveld 

Grassland 
Group 3 

Critical 
Endangered 

Not 
Protected 

D/E/F 
Seriously 
Modified 

Critical 
Not 

Protected 
N Moderate 

HGM 
3 

Mesic 
Highveld 

Grassland 
Group 3 

Critical 
Endangered 

Not 
Protected 

A/B  
Largely 
Natural 

Least 
Concern 

Not 
Protected 

N Low 

4.8.7 Buffer Requirements 

The scientific buffer calculation (Macfarlane et al., 2014) was used to determine the size of the buffer 

zones relevant to the proposed pipeline construction as well as for the stockpile.  The buffer size for 

both the pipeline as well as the tailings facility reclamation was determined to be 15 m and 40 m 

respectively (see Table 4-11, Figure 4-31, Figure 4-32 and Figure 4-33). 

Table 4-11: Pre- and post-mitigation buffer requirements 

Aspect Pre-Mitigation Buffer Size (m) Post Mitigation Buffer Size (m) 

Pipeline 33 15 

Stockpile 106 40 
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Figure 4-31 Proposed Buffers around the wetlands in the northern part of the 500 m regulated area  
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Figure 4-32: Proposed Buffers around the wetlands in the middle section of the 500 m regulated area  
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Figure 4-33: Proposed Buffers around the wetlands in the southern part of the 500 m regulated area 
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5 Analysis and Characterization of Water Use Activity 

5.1. Site Delineation for Characterisation 

The 5L23 TSF is situated 2km east of the Benoni CBD, in the EMM. Please refer to Figure 5-1 for the area, 

infrastructure and locality of the project.
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Figure 5-1: 5L23 surface infrastructure 
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5.2. Infrastructure Designs 

5.2.1 Reclamation Stations and Pipelines 

Please refer to Appendix E for an illustration of the reclamation station infrastructure and pipeline 

specifications of the project. 

5.3. Water and Waste Management 

5.3.1 Water Supply 

Process water for hydraulic mining will be supplied by Ergo from the Central Water Storage Facility in 

Germiston which can be replenished if need be; while potable water will be purchased from municipal 

sources, with a contingency for portable JoJo tanks or connection to an existing water pipeline 

infrastructure. 

5.3.2 Water Balance 

A site-wide monthly water balance model was setup by Hydrospatial (2022) to estimate the volumes of 

water that would be needed to manage the water operations for the average yearly, average dry and 

average wet season scenarios for the project.  

The water balance for TSF 5L23 (for the average yearly, average wet and dry season scenarios) is indicated 

in Figure 2-5, respectively. The average wet inflows from direct rainfall and runoff, less the evaporation, 

was used to calculate the daily operational sizes of the slurry sumps. The monthly wet inflows and 

evaporation were divided by the average number of days per month in a year (30.5 days), to obtain the 

daily storage volumes required for the slurry sumps. Table 5-1 provides the proposed slurry sump size. 

Table 5-1: Proposed slurry sump volumes 

TSF Proposed Storage Capacity (m3) Surface Area (m2) Depth (m) 

5L23 3 918 5 000 0.78 

5.3.3 Waste Management 

Waste management will be uniformly conducted for the project.  

5.3.3.1 Domestic Waste 

Domestic waste will be stored in clearly demarcated waste skips, in designated areas on the project site. 

The waste will frequently be disposed of at a local municipal domestic waste handling facility. The waste 

skips will be demarcated as follows: 

❖ Green: general waste;  

❖ Black: hazardous waste; and  

❖ Blue: steel / scrap waste.  
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5.3.3.2 Industrial Waste 

Industrial waste will be contained in steel skips or bins and removed by licenced contractors and disposed 

of in a licenced industrial waste disposal site located off the project site.  

5.3.3.3 Sewage Effluent 

No sewage effluent will be generated on the project site as mobile toilets (honey suckers) will be utilised 

and replaced on a weekly basis. 

5.3.4 Reuse and Recycling 

The water usage strategy for the project is designed to operate as a closed water system and therefore 

most of water on site will be captured and re-used as much as possible, thereby creating a complete 

balance. This water balance operation is required to minimise the water losses that occur during 

operations and conserve and re-use as much water as possible to attain a closed water system. Adhering 

to this water balance model will produce a sustainable and socially responsible water balance scheme. 

Measures will be taken to ensure that water is re-used/recycled as much as possible, these include: 

❖ Water in the paddocks, as a result of spills or rainfall, will be reused for reclamation activities. This 

will ensure that the water levels within the paddocks are kept at a minimum at all times. 

❖ Dirty water must, as far as possible, be recycled and reused, or treated and discharged. 

5.4. Stormwater (Clean and Dirty Water Management) 

The purpose of the conceptual Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) is to ensure that clean and dirty 

water are adequately separated, by diverting clean water away from dirty areas and ensuring that dirty 

water from the operation is captured, contained and managed appropriately in accordance with GN R704 

regulations and DWS best practice guidelines. 

The following design philosophy was adopted to guide the development of the SWMP, and is based on 

GN R704 and the DWS Best Practice Guideline (BPG) G1: Storm Water Management: 

❖ Confine or divert any unpolluted water to a clean water system, away from a dirty area; 

❖ Runoff from dirty areas must be captured, contained and managed appropriately;  

❖ Clean and dirty water systems must be designed and constructed to prevent cross contamination;  

❖ Dirty water must, as far as possible, be recycled and reused; 

❖ Clean and dirty water systems must convey/contain runoff from the 50 year storm event, and 

should not lie within the 100 year floodline or within a horizontal distance of 100 m from any 

watercourse, whichever is the greater of the two; and  

❖ Appropriate maintenance and management of stormwater related infrastructure should be 

ensured at all times. 
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5.4.1 Clean and Dirty Areas 

Dirty areas include the following areas: 

❖ 5L23 TSF footprint area; and 

❖ Reclamation pump station. 

The areas surrounding the 5L23 TSF footprint will be managed as clean areas. The catchment area upslope 

to the south will be diverted around the TSF. 

5.4.2 Existing Stormwater Measures 

The existing stormwater measures at the 5L23 TSF are indicated on Figure 5-2. Berms run along the south-

eastern, eastern and north-eastern sections of the TSF. These berms direct runoff from the 5L23 TSF 

towards the lowest point, located in the north-eastern corner. The berms are vegetated and in fairly good 

condition, specifically on the eastern side of the TSF, however, there are sections of the berms that will 

need to be repaired. Paddocks run along the southern toe of the TSF that capture runoff from the TSF side 

slopes. These paddocks were found to be mostly silted.  

5.4.3 Proposed Stormwater Measures 

The proposed SWMP for the 5L23 TSF is indicated on Figure 5-2. The SWMP has been designed as closed 

system (i.e. no discharge of dirty water runoff to the surrounding environment). Stormwater measures 

proposed to separate clean and dirty water areas are discussed below. 

5.4.3.1 Berms 

The existing berms are proposed to be extended along the north-western, western and south-western 

sides of the 5L23 TSF. This will ensure that the TSF dirty footprint area is contained and will further ensure 

that the southern upslope clean runoff is diverted around the TSF. The proposed berms should be 

vegetated with natural grass species. The berms along the northern section of the TSF will be located 

outside of the 1:100 year floodline. 

5.4.3.2 Paddocks 

The existing toe paddocks along the southern section of the 5L23 TSF should be desilted. It is proposed 

that the 5L23 TSF footprint area is sectioned off into compartments referred to as paddocks. The paddocks 

will ensure that dirty runoff from the TSF is contained within the dirty footprint area at the site. The 

paddock walls should be constructed to be no less than 1.5 m in height, which is higher than the 1:50 year 

storm event depth, including the depth of an average year of rainfall. It should, as far as possible, be 

ensured that the floor of the paddocks are flat, or shaped inwards towards the centre of the paddock 

compartment. This will ensure that water does not congregate along the downslope wall of the paddock, 

which could lead to overflows. 
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Figure 5-2: Proposed conceptual stormwater management plan for the 5L23 TSF
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5.5. Operational Management 

5.5.1 Organisational Structure 

This is a reclamation project; all the required skills have been obtained. Staff from the existing Ergo 

operations will be relocated to this project. 

5.5.2 Resources and Competence 

The reclamation methods and technology as well as the operational management of the Brakpan/Withok 

TSF is outsourced to Fraser Alexander. Ergo also has a competent Environmental Management Co-

ordinator who will be responsible for the environmental management on each site. 

5.6. Environmental Communication Strategies 

Mine management is required to establish procedures for the internal communication between the 

various levels and functions of the organisation, and receiving, documenting and responding to 

environmental risks for each phase of the project will take place for the management, administrative and 

worker sectors of Ergo, as well as contractors. The organisation shall conduct processes for external 

communication on its significant environmental aspects and record its decision in line with Ergo 

communication policy as well as conditions stated in any EA or License. 

5.6.1 Stakeholder Engagement Plan 

The International Finance Corporation (IFC) Performance Standard 1 (PS1) requires that a Stakeholder 

Engagement Plan (SEP) and Grievance Mechanism (GM) be compiled for a project. The SEP needs to 

provide guidance for engagement with Stakeholders. This SEP has been developed to plan engagement 

activities for the Proposed Project.  

Although compliance with IFC standards is not required for this project, Ergo will follow best practice and 

provide: 

❖ A description of the regulatory and other requirements for Stakeholder Engagement (SE); 

❖ A summary of the applicable South African legislation;  

❖ A list of potential stakeholders identified for the project; 

❖ Implementation plan for further consultation during the different phases of the project; 

❖ A proposed grievance mechanism; and  

❖ Management functions for the implementation of the SEP and grievance mechanism. 

5.6.2 Internal Communication 

Internal communication is done within the Administrative Sector.  
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5.6.3 External Communication Strategies 

The following communication channels and media can be used to communicate environmental issues to 

individuals who are not employed by Ergo or its subcontractors: 

❖ Environmental Stakeholder engagement meeting: An Environmental Stakeholder engagement 

meeting has been established and used as a forum to keep interested and affected parties informed 

of the significant environmental aspects identified through the Environmental Impact Assessments 

and Management Plans. This is also the forum where interested and affected parties get the 

opportunity to raise environmental concerns. Records are kept of all decisions and concerns. The 

Environmental Stakeholder engagement meeting is chaired by the Manager, or another 

appropriately appointed competent individual. 

❖ Publications: Selected publications should be produced and used to communicate environmental 

issues to outside parties. Examples include newsletters and Annual Reports. 

❖ Communication from External Parties and Employees: A clear communication point is established 

within the company through the Ergo communication procedure that determines who is responsible 

for liaison with the media in respect of any crisis that may arise. A complete procedure for media 

liaison is available to all employees. Communication from external interested and affected parties 

may be received by email, fax, telephonically or by mail. Where required, a written response will be 

sent, on receiving such communication, by the appropriately appointed individual under signature of 

the Mine Manager, to the respective interested and / or affected party. All telephonic or facsimile 

correspondence received must be forwarded to the relevant department for action. All events or 

concerns will be captured and actioned on an existing and / or future database. 

❖ E-mail: E-mail communication received must be stored, with replies, in an appropriate folder on a 

server. E-mail messages, relevant to environmental management, should be kept for a minimum of 

two years before deletion. 

❖ Mail: Correspondence received by mail must be filed, along with the response (where relevant), 

within the relevant department’s filing system for a minimum period of two years. Paper 

correspondence will be archived in this department. 

❖ Storage of Correspondence: All original correspondence must be retained by the Mine Manager for 

a minimum period of three years. 

❖ Environmental Reports: Copies of relevant specialist study reports and Environmental Impact 

Assessments will be available on request from an external party by the Mine Manager. 

❖ Queries from Interested and Affected Parties: Response to queries about environmental impacts 

and aspects will be addressed by the relevant department and approved by the Mine Manager. 

❖ Queries and Requests from the Media: Requests for articles from the media on environmental issues 

regarding the road construction will be co-ordinated by the Corporate Communication manager 

according to the public communication strategy, with input from the relevant department, as 

approved by the General Manager, in line with the Ergo Public and Community Communication and 

Liaison Strategy. Due to the environmental awareness generated by induction, on the job training 
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etc., employees are able to identify environmental problems, issues, concerns and pollution 

timeously. 

5.6.4 Evaluation of the Environmental Awareness Plan 

The evaluation of the environmental awareness and training plan will be conducted by Ergo management. 

This evaluation will entail the auditing of the operation in both the construction and operation phase once 

activity has commenced. The environmental awareness and training plan described above is sufficient to 

make all those involved in the project aware of those risks that may occur as well as the necessary 

mitigation required to minimize these risks. 

The environmental awareness and training plan indicates that Ergo is serious about the well-being of the 

environment and empowerment of the local people. Environmental issues will be discussed at monthly 

meetings scheduled at the mine. 

5.6.5 Emergency Incident Reporting 

Environmental incident reporting is a vital part of communication in the project. Employees are required 

to report any and all environmentally related problems, incidents and pollution, so that the appropriate 

litigator action can be implemented timeously. In the event of an Environmental Incident, the incident 

must be reported according to the Incident Reporting Procedure. 

An Emergency Incident Preparedness and Response Plan needs to be developed. 

5.7. Monitoring and Control 

5.7.1 Surface Water Monitoring 

5.7.1.1 Surface Water Qualities 

A surface water quality monitoring programme is essential as a management tool to detect negative water 

quality impacts as they arise and to ensure that the necessary mitigation measures are implemented.  

Should the project be approved, it is recommended that the sampling locations specified in Table 4-3 form 

part of Ergo’s water quality monitoring programme and that the parameters specified in Table 4-4 are 

monitored. 

Water quality sampling should be done in accordance with the DWS Best Practice Guideline G3: Water 

Monitoring Systems. Samples must be kept cool (+-4°C), out of direct sunlight, and transported 

immediately to an accredited laboratory for water quality analysis within 24 hours of sampling. The 

impacts on water quality should be determined by comparing the monitoring results against the 

Blesbokspruit catchment guideline limits and SANS 241:2015, and importantly against previous results, to 

determine any deviations in trends over time. If the trend analysis indicates any deviations to the baseline 
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monitoring, in terms of deteriorating water quality, then an immediate investigation must be undertaken 

to determine whether the mine may be responsible. If responsible, urgent action must be undertaken to 

implement mitigation measures to prevent further contamination. 

Reporting should continue to be done on a quarterly basis (or as recommended by the DWS). It is 

recommended that monitoring reports include trend analyses. It is further recommended that the water 

quality from upstream monitoring points is compared to downstream monitoring points. 

5.7.1.2 Stormwater Infrastructure 

Water infrastructure (paddocks, trenches, berms and slurry sumps) should be monitored on a quarterly 

basis during the dry season, and on a monthly basis during the wet season. They should further be 

monitored immediately after any large storm events. Should blockages, silted up structures or breaches 

occur, immediate action should be undertaken to remove debris and repair breaches. Monitoring should 

be undertaken by the onsite Environmental Control Officer (ECO) or maintenance manager. Inspections 

must be recorded and should include the following: 

❖ Date of inspection; 

❖ Rainfall amount received prior to inspection; 

❖ Photographs of blockages, silted up structures or breaches witnessed; 

❖ What action was undertaken to fix issues, and the amount of time taken to address them; and 

❖ Photographs post action taken. 

Inspection reports should be kept ready and supplied to the DWS when requested, or as part of the WUL 

conditions. 

5.7.2 Groundwater Monitoring 

To monitor and prevent the spread of groundwater contamination, groundwater management 

procedures and practices have to be implemented that are in line with accepted practices and in 

accordance with the requirements of the Environmental Management Plan (EMP). It is recommended to 

implement the groundwater monitoring programme presented in this report. The key objectives of the 

groundwater monitoring programme are to: 

❖ Detect short and long-term trends; 

❖ Recognise changes in groundwater quality and levels; 

❖ Measure impacts and define mitigation measures; and 

❖ Develop improved monitoring systems. 

Groundwater monitoring will be undertaken to establish the extent of contamination in the shallow 

weathered and deeper fractured aquifers, during and after the reclamation activities. 
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5.7.2.1 Monitoring Locations 

A preliminary groundwater monitoring network is presented in Figure 5-3. If additional private boreholes 

are identified within a 1 km radius, they must be included in the monitoring programme. 

It is recommended that a dedicated set of monitoring boreholes are drilled and tested prior to the 

commencement of the reclamation project, at least 1 year before reclamation commences.  A cluster of 

one shallow (Monitoring BH S) and one deep (Monitoring BH D) monitoring borehole must be drilled to 

assess impacts on the shallow weathered and deeper fractured aquifers.  The depth of the deeper 

boreholes must be at least 50 m.  The deep monitoring boreholes must be fitted with a seal to the base 

of the weathered zone to ensure that it measures only the fractured rock aquifer response.  The depth of 

the paired shallow borehole must be drilled to the depth of weathering, approximately 15 m below 

surface.  It is recommended that the additional monitoring positions are considered if significantly adverse 

trends are observed in these boreholes. 

The locations of the prosed boreholes are indicated on Figure 5-3.  These locations are based on the 

outcome of the impact prediction completed as part of this assessment.  To function as an effective early 

warning system, it is important that these boreholes are drilled as close as possible to TSF 5L23. 
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Figure 5-3:  Proposed monitoring positions 

In addition to the new boreholes discussed above, it is important to include the Benoni-series of the 

hydrocensus boreholes in the Ergo monitoring programme.  Their monitoring requirements would be the 

same as those described for the new monitoring boreholes. 

Table 5-2: Proposed groundwater monitoring positions 

Monitoring ID 
X Coordinate 

(WGTM 29) 

Y Coordinate 

(WGTM 29) 

Depth 

(m) 
Purpose 

Proposed hydrocensus boreholes 

Benoni1 -63917 -2897024 14 
Private borehole and sensitive receptor 

Benoni2 -64074 -2896967 48 
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Benoni3 -63920 -2896913 - 

Benoni4 -64382 -2897337 - 

Proposed new monitoring boreholes 

Monitoring BH S -62858 -2896441 15 
Dedicated monitoring borehole in the weathered 

aquifer 

Monitoring BH D -62858 -2896441 50 
Dedicated monitoring borehole in the fractured 

aquifer 

5.7.2.2 Monitoring Requirements 

The monitoring requirements are presented in Table 5-3. 

Table 5-3: Groundwater monitoring requirements 

Monitoring parameter Element for analysis Monitoring frequency 

Depth to groundwater level Groundwater level Monthly 

Water quality A full spectrum of heavy metals and salts Quarterly 

All monitoring information must be entered into a spreadsheet for record keeping and analysis. Copies of 

the certificates of analyses must be kept on file for inspection. 

If a significant exceedance is recorded during the monitoring programme, the following actions should be 

taken: 

❖ Log the exceedances in the incident reporting system within 24-hours of it occurring. 

❖ Report the exceedances to the Environmental and General Managers, as well as to the regulatory 

authority. 

❖ Undertake an investigation to identify causes of the exceedances. 

❖ Consult with any landowner or affected party that may be impacted by the exceedances to 

determine their concerns and to negotiate remedial actions. 

❖ Implement the necessary remedial actions according to the outcome of the investigation and 

consultation with the affected parties. 

❖ Track the incident until completion. 

Regular monitoring reports must be prepared for internal use, as well as for submission to the authorities. 

The length of post-closure monitoring must be negotiated with Government during the decommissioning 

phase. It is recommended that the monitoring programme be implemented for a minimum period of 2 

years post closure to establish trends. 
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5.7.2.3 Groundwater Monitoring Reports 

Monitoring reports must contain the following information: 

❖ Monitoring borehole location map; 

❖ Geology map; 

❖ All coordinates of the groundwater sampling sites; 

❖ Certificates of analysis must be included for quality assurance. Monitoring results will be 

compared to South African National Standards (SANS241) and the Blesbokspruit catchment 

guideline limits; 

❖ Time-series graphs for key indicator elements (e.g., pH, EC, TDS, Fe, Mn, Al, SO4 and E. coli); 

❖ Trilinear or other analytical groundwater plots; 

❖ A discussion regarding observed trends and potential groundwater contamination; and 

❖ Recommendations regarding possible amendments or additions to the groundwater monitoring 

programme, based on trends and other information observed. 

5.7.2.4 Quality Assessment and Quality Control 

Quality assurance means: 

❖ Developing a system of activities to ensure that measurements meet defined standards of quality 

with a stated level of confidence; 

❖ Defining monitoring objectives, quality control procedures to be followed and quality assessment; 

❖ To define data quality objectives, including accuracy, precision, completeness, 

representativeness, and comparability; as well as 

❖ Designing a network, selecting sampling sites, selecting instruments and designing the sampling 

system, as discussed above. 

All monitoring equipment must be maintained as required, and calibration must be undertaken on a 

regular basis. 

To ensure that the Groundwater Monitoring Strategy complies with the above, it is important that 

analytical laboratories used should be accredited for each type of analysis required, to ensure that 

accurate analytical methods are used. 

While only one or two of the common major ions found in waters may be specified as key indicators, it is 

necessary to analyse for the full suite of common ions for quality control purposes and to detect discrete 

events and long-term trends in anion composition. 

Special attention must be paid to sampling methods and to preservation and handling of samples prior to 

analysis. pH and conductivity must be measured in the field. 
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Close attention must be given to siting, logging and construction of monitoring boreholes and assessment 

of their condition must be made quarterly. 

The following sampling protocol is proposed: 

❖ Sterilised plastic bottles, with a plastic cap and no liner within the cap are required for the 

sampling. Sample bottles should be marked clearly with the borehole name, date of sampling, 

water level depth and the sampler’s name; 

❖ Water levels should be measured prior to taking the sample, using a dip meter (mbgl); 

❖ Each borehole to be sampled should be purged (to ensure sampling of the aquifer and not 

stagnant water in the casing) using a submersible pump or a clean disposable polyethylene bailer. 

At least three borehole volumes of water should be removed through purging; or through 

continuous water quality monitoring, until the electrical conductivity value stabilizes; 

❖ The following field measurements should be recorded on a field form for each sampling point: pH, 

EC and temperature; 

❖ Samples should be kept cool in a cooler box in the field and kept cool prior to being submitted to 

the laboratory; and 

❖ The pH and EC meter used for field measurements should be calibrated daily using standard 

solutions obtained from the instrument supplier. 

5.7.3 Biomonitoring 

The monitoring requirements for the project that must be included in the Water Use Licence 

Authorisation must make provision for the following: 

An independent ECO must monitor the site on a monthly basis for the duration the construction phase. 

The duties of the ECO during this phase will be: 

❖ Monitoring of compliance with the sections of the EMPr that deals with the construction of the 

reclamation and related activities; 

❖ Compilation of a monthly report indicating the level of compliance with the requirements of the 

EMPr. This audit report must, as a minimum meet the requirements of Appendix 7 of the 

Environmental Impact Regulations (2014) as amended; and 

❖ Submission of the monthly audit report directly to the relevant authority. 

An independent ECO must monitor the site on a bi-annual basis (twice a year) for the duration the 

operational phase. The duties of the ECO during this phase will be: 

❖ Monitoring of compliance with the sections of the EMPr that deals with the operation of the 

mining activities; 
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❖ Compilation of an annual audit report to the relevant authorities in fulfilment of the requirements 

of Appendix 7 of the Environmental Impact Regulations, 2014, as amended; and 

❖ Submission of the audit report directly to the relevant authority. 

An independent Environmental Control officer (ECO) must monitor the site on a bi-annual basis (twice a 

year) for the duration the decommissioning and closure phase. The duties of the ECO during this phase 

will be: 

❖ Monitoring of compliance with the sections of the EMPr that deals with the operation of the 

mining activities; 

❖ Compilation of an annual audit report to the relevant authorities in fulfilment of the requirements 

of Appendix 7 of the Environmental Impact Regulations, 2014, as amended; and 

❖ Submission of the audit report directly to the relevant authority. 

5.7.4 Waste Monitoring 

Waste will be monitored in accordance with Ergo’s Waste Policy. Waste streams identified will be 

separated so as to monitor the quantities of different waste streams that are generated and disposed of. 

5.8. Risk Assessment / Best Practice Assessment 

5.8.1 Construction Phase 

5.8.1.1 Groundwater 

Historical negative groundwater quality impacts have been observed in boreholes around the 5L23 TSF.  

The groundwater presents salt and metal concentrations (e.g., nitrate and manganese) that exceed SANS 

241 Drinking Water Limits for some elements, as well as the Blesbokspruit Water Quality Objectives. 

No additional impact is expected on the groundwater quantity and quality during the construction phase.  

Construction will be conducted in a relatively short period compared to the operational and post-closure 

phases.  Additional impacts on the groundwater environment are therefore rated as Low (Table 5-4). 

Drilling of dedicated groundwater monitoring boreholes downstream from the 5L23 TSF reclamation area 

is recommended to quantify the groundwater quality and level status and define a better understanding 

of possible surface water – groundwater interactions.  The boreholes need to be in place at least 1 year 

before excavation starts and monitoring must happen on a quarterly basis.  Based on good time-series 

monitoring data the impacts can be defined and delineated and additional mitigation measures 

implemented. 

In the long term, the reclamation of the TSF will have a positive impact on the groundwater environment 

as the current negative pollution source will be removed and with time the contaminant concentrations 

will reduce. 
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Table 5-4: Construction phase groundwater impacts 

NATURE OF THE IMPACT: Impact on the local groundwater quality 

  Impact Rating Without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Negative Negative 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Local Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long term) Short term Short term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Minor - Minor - 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, High) Low Low 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Reversable 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Cumulative impacts (yes or no) Yes.  Combined impact with other TSFs and mining 

activities in the area, including industrial activities and 

waste and sanitation management problems.   

Mitigation measures 

❖ Implement a groundwater monitoring programme at 5L23 before reclamation starts.  Additional 

groundwater monitoring boreholes are required in the downstream area to effectively measure the 

groundwater status, impacts of the reclamation activities on the groundwater environment and 

changes in groundwater qualities and levels post closure.   

❖ Develop sound surface runoff management plans to ensure that all dirty runoff is contained and 

diverted to the paddocks.  No pooling of water on surface allowed.  The groundwater table is near 

surface and contaminated seepage will quickly enter the underlying aquifers if not managed 

effectively. 

❖ Ensure that paddocks are designed to contain all dirty water generated during the reclamation process, 

to prevent overflows and spillages. 

5.8.1.2 Surface Water 

During the construction phase vegetation will be cleared and temporary infrastructure will be erected. 

The construction phase will be less than 5 years. The activities and impacts that are likely to occur during 

the construction phase are summarised in Table 5-5. 

Table 5-5: Summary of activities and impacts for the construction phase 

Activity Impact Description 

Removal of vegetation and alteration to the topography. 
Erosion and wash off of exposed soils leading to 

siltation in down gradient watercourses. 

The ratings and proposed mitigation measures for the construction phase are provided in Table 5-6. 
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Table 5-6: Significance rating for the construction phase 

NATURE OF IMPACT: The removal of vegetation will expose soils to water erosion that may lead to a 

deterioration in water quality 

  Impact Rating without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Regional Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long term) Short term  Short term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Moderate Minor 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, 

High) 

Medium Low 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Negative Negative 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Irreversible 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Can impacts be enhanced: (Yes or No) Yes 

Residual impacts 

❖ None foreseen 

Mitigation measures 

❖ Clearance of vegetation must be limited as far as possible; 

❖ Temporary erosion measures such as sediment nets should be employed around exposed working 

areas;  

❖ The SWMP must be implemented as a first step during the construction phase; and 

❖ Water quality monitoring must be implemented upstream and downstream of construction sites. 

5.8.1.3 Wetlands 

A risk assessment was conducted in line with Section 21 (c) and (i) of NWA to investigate the level of risk 

posed by the project, namely, the reclamation of gold bearing tailings sediments from the project area as 

well as the construction, operation and decommissioning of pipelines proposed to transport tailings 

material.  

Table 5-7 lists the potential risks posed by the project to wetlands within the project area as well as those 

within the 500 m regulated area surrounding it. The risk matrix provides risk significance ratings for 

scenarios both without and with successful implementation of mitigation. Of greater significance will be 

the operational risks associated with the reclamation of the site as it is situated within close proximity to 

a prominent river system which will indirectly be impacted upon by the reclamation process. As such, a 

severity rating of 5 is mandatory following the DWS risk assessment protocol. Three highly probable and 

potentially significant impacts were identified for which mitigation is limited and the residual impact 
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considered Moderate. These include loss of wetland and hydromorphic vegetation habitat through site 

excavation, exacerbated contamination of downstream watercourses through the upheaval and 

liberation of accumulated toxins trapped in the sediments and sedimentation and increased turbidity in 

downstream watercourses. However, these impacts ought to be temporary and should only last the 

lifetime of the reclamation activities with the long-term benefits associated with rehabilitation 

outweighing the short-term impacts associated with reclamation (in theory). However, this is entirely 

contingent on the applicant's commitment to rehabilitation 
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Table 5-7: Potential risk posed by the construction activities (including pipelines) 

Phase Activity Aspect Impact 

Construction Phase 

Construction of Pipelines 

Traffic 

❖ Loss of aquatic/wetland habitat; 
❖ Erosion of watercourses; 
❖ Loss of indigenous vegetation; 
❖ Exotic vegetation proliferation; 
❖ Sedimentation of the 

watercourses; 
❖ Flow sediment equilibrium 

change; 
❖ Water quality impairment; 
❖ Flow modifications; 
❖ Loss of biodiversity; 
❖ Loss of ecosystem services; and 
❖ Loss of hydromorphic soils. 

Clearing vegetation (outside wetland areas) 

Clearing wetland vegetation 

Construction of laydown yards 

Stormwater management 

Operation of machinery & equipment 

Storage of chemicals, mixes and fuel 

Ablution facilities 

Excavations within wetlands 

Reclamation Site Set-Up 

Traffic 

Clearing vegetation (outside riparian and wetland 

areas) 

Construction of laydown yard 

Digging cut-off trenches 

Operation of machinery & equipment 

Storage of chemicals, mixes and fuel 

Ablution facilities 
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Table 5-8: DWS Risk Impact Matrix for the proposed project 

 Severity Consequence 

Aspect Flow regime 
Water 
quality 

Habitat Biota Severity 
Spatial 
scale 

Duration Consequence 

Construction of pipelines 

Traffic 5 5 5 5 5 1 1 7 

Clearing vegetation (outside 
wetland areas) 

1 1 2 2 1,5 1 1 3,5 

Clearing wetland vegetation 5 5 5 5 5 1 1 7 

Construction of laydown yard 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 5 

Stormwater management 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 6 

Operation of machinery & 
equipment 

2 2 2 2 2 1 1 4 

Storage of chemicals, mixes and 
fuel 

1 2 2 2 1,75 3 3 7,75 

Ablution facilities 1 2 2 2 1,75 3 3 7,75 

Excavations within wetlands 5 5 5 5 5 1 1 7 

Reclamation site set-up 

Traffic 3 2 3 3 5 2 1 7 

Clearing vegetation (outside 
riparian and wetland areas) 

1 1 2 2 1,5 1 1 3,5 

Construction of laydown yard 2 2 2 2 5 2 2 7 

Digging cut-off trenches 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 5 

Operation of machinery & 
equipment 

2 2 2 2 2 2 1 6 

Storage of chemicals, mixes and 
fuel 

1 2 2 2 2 3 3 4 

Ablution facilities 1 2 2 2 1,75 3 3 7,75 
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Table 5-9: DWS Risk Impact Matrix for the proposed project continued 

Aspect 
Frequency 
of activity 

Frequency of 
impact 

Legal 
issues 

Detection Likelihood Sig. 
Without 

mitigation 
With 

mitigation 

Construction of pipelines 

Traffic 1 2 1 1 5 35 Low Low 

Clearing vegetation (outside wetland areas) 1 2 1 1 5 17,5 Low Low 

Clearing wetland vegetation 1 3 5 2 11 77 Moderate Moderate 

Construction of laydown yard 2 2 1 2 7 35 Low Low 

Stormwater management 2 3 1 2 8 48 Low Low 

Operation of machinery & equipment 1 2 1 1 5 20 Low Low 

Storage of chemicals, mixes and fuel 2 2 1 3 8 62 Moderate Low 

Ablution facilities 2 2 5 2 11 85,25 Moderate Low 

Excavations within wetlands 2 4 5 3 14 98 Moderate Moderate 

Reclamation site set-up 

Traffic 1 2 5 2 10 70 Moderate Low 

Clearing vegetation (outside riparian and 
wetland areas) 

1 2 1 1 5 17,5 Low Low 

Construction of laydown yard 2 2 5 3 12 84 Moderate Moderate 

Digging cut-off trenches 2 2 5 3 12 60 Moderate Moderate 

Operation of machinery & equipment 1 2 1 2 6 36 Low Low 

Storage of chemicals, mixes and fuel 2 2 5 3 12 48 Low Low 

Ablution facilities 2 2 5 3 12 93 Moderate Low 

 ( * ) denotes - In accordance with General Notice 509 “Risk is determined after considering all listed control / mitigation measures. Borderline Low / Moderate risk scores can be manually 
adapted downwards up to a maximum of 25 points (from a score of 80) subject to listing of additional mitigation measures detailed below 
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5.8.2 Operational Phase  

5.8.2.1 Groundwater 

The groundwater quality near the TSF footprint and the greater study area is already impacted.  

Historically the sources of pollution in the area include: 

❖ Contaminated storm water runoff from the various TSFs; 

❖ Seepage water from the various slimes dams and paddocks, possibly containing high sulphates 

and metals; and 

❖ Recharge of contaminated water by means of seepage from the dumps and any unlined storm 

water channels. 

Groundwater Quality 

Groundwater quality will be negatively affected with a potential increase in salt loads, especially sulphate 

and aluminium concentrations during the reclamation activities.  The old tailings material contains pyrite 

minerals and when exposed to oxygen and water during reclamation will result in the formation of acidic 

conditions.  The risk of groundwater contamination during the hydraulic mining will be moderately 

negative in view of the existing impacts, if the surface water management and containment guidelines 

are followed during the reclamation process (Table 5-10). 

The groundwater impact simulations, of tailings reclamation at the end of the operational phase indicate 

the following: 

❖ Due to the estimated high rate of recharge from the TSF to the underlying aquifers, the sulphate 

and aluminium concentrations in the groundwater are expected to increase over the operational 

phase of the project. 

❖ The zone of influence associated with aluminium is likely to be more than 900 m from the TSF 

footprint.  Over the footprint, aluminium concentrations may increase to above 19 mg/L, based 

on the assumptions made. 

❖ Sulphate concentrations are likely to increase to above 1900 mg/L over the TSF footprint. 

❖ Hydrocensus boreholes Benoni1 to 4 fall within the zone of influence for aluminium.  Based on 

the assumptions made, there is a risk that aluminium concentrations may increase to above 0.5 

mg/L during the operational phase. 

❖ Hydrocensus boreholes Benoni1 to 3 fall within the zone of influence for sulphate.  There is a risk 

that sulphate concentrations may increase to above 500 mg/L as a result. 

❖ The sulphate and aluminium plumes are not expected to significantly impact on the Blesbokspruit 

and its wetlands. 

The implementation of sound housekeeping during the operational phase of the project, including the 

containment, reuse and recycling of stormwater, is expected to reduce impacts on groundwater quality, 
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possibly resulting in an impact of medium significance.  Groundwater mitigation measures proposed are 

listed below. 

Table 5-10: Operational phase water quality impacts 

NATURE OF THE IMPACT: Groundwater pollution during reclamation 

  Impact Rating Without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Negative Negative 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Regional Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long term) Long term Long term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Major - Moderate - 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, High) High Medium 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Reversable 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Cumulative impacts (yes or no) Yes.  Combined impact with other TSFs and mining 

activities in the area, including industrial activities and 

waste and sanitation management problems.  

Mitigation measures 

❖ Develop sound surface runoff management plans to ensure that all dirty runoff is contained and 

diverted to the paddocks.  No pooling of water on surface allowed.  The groundwater table is near 

surface and contaminated seepage will quickly enter the underlying aquifers if not managed 

effectively. 

❖ Commit to remove all tailings material and to monitor the quality of soils in the footprint areas.  If soil 

monitoring suggests unacceptably high salt and metal concentrations, soil amelioration should be 

considered. 

❖ Monitor groundwater quality in all boreholes identified.  The groundwater monitoring network 

efficiency must be assessed and new monitoring boreholes drilled, if required.  Additional mitigation 

measures need to be implemented if pollution is migrating off site. 

❖ Ensure that paddocks can contain all dirty water generated during the reclamation process to prevent 

overflows and spillages. 

Groundwater Quantity 

The proposed dump reclamation will not have any significant impacts on the groundwater quantity, 

provided ponding is not allowed in the paddocks (Table 5-11).  The reclamation activities will be driven by 

water jetting, in which process large volumes of water are used.  There is a possibility that water will seep 

into the underlaying formations, but the additional recharge should be negligible and should have no 

impact on the groundwater table elevation.  New groundwater monitoring boreholes are required to 

monitor groundwater level fluctuations over time. 
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Table 5-11: Operational Phase water quantity impacts 

NATURE OF THE IMPACT: Reduction in aquifer yield 

  Impact Rating Without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Positive Positive 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Local Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long 

term) 

Medium Term > 18 months < 5 

years 

Medium Term > 18 months 

< 5 years 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Minor - Minor + 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, 

High) 
Low Low 

Mitigation measures 

❖ Develop sound surface runoff management plans to ensure that all dirty runoff is contained and 

diverted to the paddocks.  No pooling of water on surface allowed.  The groundwater table is near 

surface and contaminated seepage will quickly enter the underlying aquifers if not managed 

effectively. 

❖ Ensure that paddocks can contain all dirty water generated during the reclamation process to prevent 

overflows and spillages. 

❖ Monitor groundwater levels in all boreholes. 

5.8.2.2 Surface Water 

During the operational phase, hydraulic reclamation of the 5L23 TSF will take place. The operational phase 

will be approximately 4 years. 

The mixing of water with the tailings material during hydraulic mining, will add water and oxygen to the 

material, which could potentially result in acidic water, with leaching of metals and salts. Due to the close 

proximity of the TSF to the channel located towards the north, as well as a wetland to the east, it is of 

outmost importance that runoff from the operation is contained as recommended in the proposed 

SWMP. 

Poor maintenance of stormwater infrastructure such as the silting up of paddocks, as well as the erosion 

of berms, can result in spills from the operation. It is therefore important that stormwater infrastructure 

is regularly monitored and maintained. 

The floodline determination indicated that the 1:100 year flood would border the northern section of the 

5L23 TSF, but would flood towards the lower lying north. The floodline determination further revealed 

that the pipeline will be located within the 1:100 year flood extent at a number of locations along its route. 

It is recommended that the pipeline is moved outside of the floodline, and where this is not possible, that 

it is elevated above the flood level, with support structures capable of handling a 1:100 year flood. 
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The pipelines conveying slurry from the site may potentially result in unforeseen spills. Positioning the 

pipelines away from the watercourses will assist. Furthermore, where pipelines cross watercourses, it is 

proposed that these sections of the pipeline must not contain flanges, which may result in leaks. 

The activities and impacts that could potentially occur during the operational phase are summarised in 

Table 5-12. 

Table 5-12: Summary of activities and impacts for the operational phase 

Activity Impact Description 

Uncontained runoff from the operational areas at the TSFs. 
Impact 1: Runoff into the downslope 
watercourses impacting on water quality. 

Poor maintenance of stormwater infrastructure. 

Impact 2: Silted paddocks and channels as well as 
eroded berms which lead to spills into the 
downslope watercourses impacting on water 
quality. 

Flooding resulting in damage of the proposed pipelines 
(due to the close proximity to watercourses). 

Impact 3: Flooding resulting in damage of the 
pipelines may result in downstream water quality 
impacts. 

Leaks from the proposed pipelines. 
Impact 4: Leaks from the pipelines running off 
into down gradient watercourses impacting on 
water quality. 

The ratings and proposed mitigation measures for the operational phase are indicated in Table 5-13 to 

Table 5-16. 

Table 5-13: Significance rating of operational impact 1 

NATURE OF IMPACT 1: Uncontained runoff from the operational area at the TSF running off into the downslope 

watercourses impacting on water quality 

  Impact Rating without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Regional Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long 

term) 

Medium term Medium term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Major Moderate 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Definite Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, 

High) 

High Medium 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Negative Negative 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Irreversible 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Can impacts be enhanced: (Yes or No) Yes 

Residual impacts 
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NATURE OF IMPACT 1: Uncontained runoff from the operational area at the TSF running off into the downslope 

watercourses impacting on water quality 

❖ None, as the impact will cease provided that rehabilitation is done appropriately. 

Mitigation measures 

❖ Implementation of the proposed SWMP. It must be ensured that stormwater measures are designed, 

constructed and operated, to ensure that stormwater does not spill more than once in 50 years, in 

order to be compliant with GN R704 regulations; and 

❖ Water quality monitoring must be implemented upstream and downstream of the mining activities. 

Table 5-14: Significance rating of operational impact 2 

NATURE OF IMPACT 2: Poor maintenance of stormwater infrastructure resulting in silted paddocks and eroded 

berms, leading to spills into the downslope watercourses impacting on water quality 

  Impact Rating without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Regional Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long 

term) 

Long term Medium term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Major Moderate 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, 

High) 

High Medium 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Negative Negative 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Irreversible 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Can impacts be enhanced: (Yes or No) Yes 

Residual impacts 

❖ None, as the impact will cease provided that rehabilitation is done appropriately. 

Mitigation measures 

❖ Implementation of the stormwater monitoring plan detailed in this report. 
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Table 5-15: Significance rating of operational impact 3 

NATURE OF IMPACT 3: Flooding and damage of the proposed pipelines resulting in spills and consequent 

downstream water quality issues 

  Impact Rating without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Regional Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long 

term) 

Long term Short term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Major Minor 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, 

High) 

High Low 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Negative Negative 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Irreversible 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Can impacts be enhanced: (Yes or No) Yes 

Residual impacts 

❖ None, as the impact will cease provided that rehabilitation is done appropriately. 

Mitigation measures 

❖ The pipeline route should, as far as possible, avoid watercourses and be located outside of the 1:100 

year floodline. Where this is not possible, the pipelines should be elevated above the flood level, with 

support structures capable of handling a 1:100 year flood; and 

❖ Pipeline flanges tend to be weak spots and should be avoided where the pipelines are in close 

proximity or cross watercourses. 

 

Table 5-16: Significance rating of operational impact 4 

NATURE OF IMPACT 4: Leaks from the proposed pipelines impacting on down gradient water quality 

  Impact Rating without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Local Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long 

term) 

Long term  Medium term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Major Minor 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 
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NATURE OF IMPACT 4: Leaks from the proposed pipelines impacting on down gradient water quality 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, 

Medium, High) 

High Low 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Negative Negative 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Irreversible 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Can impacts be enhanced: (Yes or No) Yes 

Residual impacts 

❖ None, as the impact will cease provided that rehabilitation is done appropriately. 

Mitigation measures 

❖ Regular inspections and maintenance of the pipelines; 

❖ Immediate containment of leaks, repair of the pipeline and clean ups; and 

❖ Pipeline flanges tend to be weak spots and should be avoided where the pipelines are in close 

proximity or cross watercourses. 
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5.8.2.3 Wetlands 

Table 5-17: Potential risk posed by the operational activities (including pipelines) 

Phase Activity Aspect Impact 

Operational Phase 

Reclamation of Waste 
Impoundments 

Pumping of tailings by means of hydraulic system ❖ Loss of aquatic/wetland habitat; 
❖ Erosion of watercourses; 
❖ Loss of indigenous vegetation; 
❖ Exotic vegetation proliferation; 
❖ Sedimentation of the 

watercourses; 
❖ Flow sediment equilibrium 

change; 
❖ Water quality impairment; 
❖ Flow modifications; 
❖ Loss of biodiversity; 
❖ Loss of ecosystem services; and 
❖ Loss of hydromorphic soils. 

Spills and leaks 

Operation of Pipelines 

Maintenance of pipeline 

Impeding flows 

Table 5-18: DWS Risk Impact Matrix for the proposed project 

 Severity Consequence 

Aspect Flow regime 
Water 

quality 
Habitat Biota Severity 

Spatial 

scale 
Duration Consequence 

Reclamation of waste impoundments 

Pumping of tailings by means of 

hydraulic system 
5 5 5 5 5 2 4 11 

Spills and leaks 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 6 

Operation of pipelines 
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 Severity Consequence 

Aspect Flow regime 
Water 

quality 
Habitat Biota Severity 

Spatial 

scale 
Duration Consequence 

Maintenance of pipeline 5 5 5 5 5 1 4 10 

Impeding flows 5 5 5 5 5 1 4 10 

Table 5-19: DWS Risk Impact Matrix for the proposed project continued 

Aspect 
Frequency 

of activity 

Frequency of 

impact 

Legal 

issues 
Detection Likelihood Sig. 

Without 

mitigation 

With 

mitigation 

Operational phase 

Reclamation of waste impoundments 

Pumping of tailings by means of hydraulic 

system 
4 3 5 3 15 165 Moderate Moderate 

Spills and leaks 2 2 5 5 14 84 Moderate Moderate 

Operation of pipelines 

Management of pipeline 2 1 1 1 5 50 Low Low 

Impeding flows 2 1 1 1 5 50 Low Low 

 ( * ) denotes - In accordance with General Notice 509 “Risk is determined after considering all listed control / mitigation measures. Borderline Low / Moderate risk scores can be manually 
adapted downwards up to a maximum of 25 points (from a score of 80) subject to listing of additional mitigation measures detailed below 
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5.8.3 Decommissioning Phase 

5.8.3.1 Groundwater 

Groundwater Quality 

Groundwater quality is expected to improve over time as the source of contamination will be removed 

and the dump footprint will be reinstated as far as possible (Table 5-20).  This is with the assumption that 

all TSF material is removed and efficient surface water management is maintained. 

Due to the relatively short period over which decommissioning will take place, the positive impacts may 

not be immediately visible in monitoring programmes.  The anticipated improvements in groundwater 

quality are expected to occur post-closure, in the long-term. 

Under these conditions, the water table mound under the various footprints should start to level out.  The 

zone of impact over which sulphate concentrations would exceed acute health standards will reduce in 

the long-term, but is not expected to dissipate.  Historical groundwater contamination will most likely 

continue to move through the aquifers.  The removal of the dumps is however expected to reduce the 

zone of impact in the long-term. 

The reclamation impact is anticipated to be positive after the tailings material has been removed.  Soil 

and groundwater assessment studies are recommended for the footprint areas, when all tailings material 

has been removed, to determine the status of these environments. 

Table 5-20: Decommissioning Phase water quality impacts 

NATURE OF THE IMPACT: Water quality impacts when TSF has been removed 

  Impact Rating Without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Positive Positive 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Local Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long term) Long term Long term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Minor + Moderate + 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, 

High) 
Medium Medium 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Reversable 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Cumulative impacts (yes or no) Yes.  Combined impact with other TSFs and mining 

activities in the area, including industrial activities and 

waste and sanitation management problems.  

Mitigation measures 

❖ Monitor groundwater quality in all boreholes. 
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❖ Maintain sound surface runoff management to ensure that all dirty runoff is contained and diverted to 

the paddocks. 

Groundwater Quantity 

There will be no impacts on the groundwater quantity during decommissioning (Table 5-21).  The 

reclamation activities and addition of water will have stopped and any form of seepage to the subsurface 

will reduce and ultimately stop, apart from precipitation. 

Table 5-21: Decommissioning Phase water quantity impacts 

NATURE OF THE IMPACT: Reduction in aquifer yield 

  Impact Rating Without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with Mitigation 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Positive Positive 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Local Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long 

term) 

Medium Term > 18 months < 5 

years 

Medium Term > 18 months < 5 

years 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Minor + Minor + 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Definite Definite 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, 

Medium, High) 
Low Low 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Reversable 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Cumulative impacts (yes or no) No 

Mitigation measures 

❖ Monitor groundwater levels in all boreholes. 

5.8.3.2 Surface Water 

As reclamation progresses to ground level, the TSF footprint will continue to be sectioned off into 

paddocks. This will be a short-term measure to prevent contaminated runoff from flowing offsite. The 

area will be assessed for contamination (particularly in terms of radiation). Contaminated soil will be 

removed and backfilled with uncontaminated soil. The land will be levelled to its original functioning 

topography, followed by re-vegetation with indigenous species. The land will then be made available to 

the landowner to use at their discretion. 

The activities and impacts that are likely to occur during the closure and rehabilitation phase are 

summarised in Table 5-22. 
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Table 5-22: Summary of activities and impacts for the closure phase 

Activity Impact Description 

Exposure of potential contaminated soils during the 
closure and rehabilitation phase once the dumps have 
been removed. 

Erosion and wash off of contaminated soils 
resulting in water quality issues in the 
surrounding watercourses. 

The ratings and proposed mitigation measures for the closure and rehabilitation phase are indicated in 

Table 5-23. 

Table 5-23: Significance rating of closure impact 1 

NATURE OF IMPACT: Erosion and wash off of potential exposed contaminated soils resulting in water quality 

issues in the surrounding watercourses 

  Impact Rating without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Regional Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long term) Long term Medium term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Major Minor 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, 

High) 

High Low 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Negative Negative 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Irreversible 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Can impacts be enhanced: (Yes or No) Yes 

Residual impacts 

❖ Possible, unless potential spills are rehabilitated. 

Mitigation measures 

❖ Runoff must be contained onsite through the implementation of paddocks until any contaminated soils 
are removed;  

❖ Once contaminated soils are removed, the area must be backfilled with uncontaminated soils, and 
levelled to its original functioning topography; and 

❖ Water quality monitoring must continue upstream and downstream until the site has been fully 
rehabilitated. 
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5.8.3.3 Wetlands 

Phase Activity Aspect Impact 

Decommissioning Decommissioning Pipelines 

Excavation within wetlands ❖ Loss of aquatic/wetland habitat; 
❖ Erosion of watercourses; 
❖ Loss of indigenous vegetation; 
❖ Exotic vegetation proliferation; 
❖ Sedimentation of the 

watercourses; 
❖ Flow sediment equilibrium 

change; 
❖ Water quality impairment; 
❖ Flow modifications; 
❖ Loss of biodiversity; 

❖ Loss of ecosystem services; and 
❖ Loss of hydromorphic soils. 

Removal of pipelines 

Increased traffic 

Table 5-24: DWS Risk Impact Matrix for the proposed project 

 Severity Consequence 

Aspect Flow regime 
Water 
quality 

Habitat Biota Severity 
Spatial 
scale 

Duration Consequence 

Decommissioning of pipelines 

Excavation within wetlands 5 5 5 5 5 1 1 7 

Removal of pipelines 5 5 5 5 5 1 1 7 

Increased traffic 5 5 5 5 5 1 1 7 
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Table 5-25: DWS Risk Impact Matrix for the proposed project continued 

Aspect 
Frequency 

of activity 

Frequency of 

impact 

Legal 

issues 
Detection Likelihood Sig. 

Without 

mitigation 

With 

mitigation 

Decommissioning of pipelines 

Excavation within wetlands 1 2 5 2 10 70 Moderate Moderate 

Removal of pipelines 1 2 1 1 5 35 Low Low 

Increased traffic 1 2 1 1 5 35 Low Low 

 ( * ) denotes - In accordance with General Notice 509 “Risk is determined after considering all listed control / mitigation measures. Borderline Low / Moderate risk scores can be manually 
adapted downwards up to a maximum of 25 points (from a score of 80) subject to listing of additional mitigation measures detailed below 
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5.8.4 Closure Phase 

5.8.4.1 Groundwater 

Groundwater Quality 

Overall, there should be an improvement in the groundwater qualities post closure as the source of 

contamination has been removed (Table 5-26). 

As discussed earlier, salt and metal salt loads to the wetland associated with the Blesbokspruit can be 

reduced by more than 80% through effective tailings removal and footprint soil amelioration.  In addition, 

the area over which groundwater quality would exceed unacceptable levels in terms of the Blesbokspruit 

In-stream Water Quality would be reduced.  This is because of the removal of the source to groundwater 

contamination and flushing with clean rainwater recharge. 

Rehabilitation of the soil in the footprint area of the historical TSF is required to stabilise the pH and 

minimise infiltration of contaminated water. 

Table 5-26: Post Closure Phase water quality impacts 

NATURE OF THE IMPACT: Groundwater quality impacts after TSF is removed 

  Impact Rating Without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Positive Positive 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Local Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long 

term) 

Long term Long term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Minor + Moderate + 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Possible 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, 

High) 
Medium Medium 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Reversable 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Cumulative impacts (yes or no) Yes.  Combined impact with other TSFs and mining activities 

in the area, including industrial activities and waste and 

sanitation management problems.  

Mitigation measures 

❖ Monitor groundwater quality in all boreholes. 

❖ Maintain sound surface runoff management.  No pooling of water on surface allowed. 

Groundwater Quantity 

No impact is expected on the water quantity post-reclamation. 
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5.8.4.2 Surface Water 

Should rehabilitation be successfully implemented, then it is unlikely that any negative impacts will occur 

during the post closure phase. The removal of the TSFs is likely to result in a long-term positive impact on 

the surrounding watercourses, provided that rehabilitation is successfully implemented. 
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5.8.4.3 Wetlands 

Phase Activity Aspect Impact 

Rehabilitation 

Rehabilitation of Tailing Facilities 
Increased traffic ❖ Loss of aquatic/wetland habitat; 

❖ Erosion of watercourses; 
❖ Loss of indigenous vegetation; 
❖ Exotic vegetation proliferation; 
❖ Sedimentation of the 

watercourses; 
❖ Flow sediment equilibrium 

change; 
❖ Water quality impairment; 
❖ Flow modifications; 
❖ Loss of biodiversity; 
❖ Loss of ecosystem services; and 
❖ Loss of hydromorphic soils. 

Reshaping the Landscape 

Rehabilitation of Pipeline Footprint 
Areas 

Increased Traffic 

Reshaping the Landscape 

Table 5-27: DWS Risk Impact Matrix for the proposed project 

 Severity Consequence 

Aspect Flow regime 
Water 
quality 

Habitat Biota Severity 
Spatial 
scale 

Duration Consequence 

Rehabilitation of tailing facilities 

Increased traffic 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 4 

Reshaping the landscape 3 2 2 2 2,25 2 2 6,25 

Rehabilitation of pipeline footprint areas 

Increased traffic 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 

Reshaping the landscape 2 1 1 1 1,25 2 2 5,25 
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Table 5-28: DWS Risk Impact Matrix for the proposed project continued 

Aspect 
Frequency 
of activity 

Frequency of 
impact 

Legal 
issues 

Detection Likelihood Sig. 
Without 

mitigation 
With 

mitigation 

Rehabilitation of tailing facilities 

Increased traffic 2 2 1 2 7 28 Low Low 

Reshaping the landscape 2 2 1 3 8 50 Low Low 

Rehabilitation of pipeline footprint areas 

Increased traffic 2 1 1 1 5 15 Low Low 

Reshaping the landscape 2 2 1 1 6 31,5 Low Low 

 ( * ) denotes - In accordance with General Notice 509 “Risk is determined after considering all listed control / mitigation measures. Borderline Low / Moderate risk scores can be manually 
adapted downwards up to a maximum of 25 points (from a score of 80) subject to listing of additional mitigation measures detailed below 
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5.8.5 Cumulative Impacts 

5.8.5.1 Groundwater 

Cumulative impacts result from the incremental impact of the proposed activity on a common resource 

when added to the impacts of other past, present, or reasonably foreseeable future activities (e.g., 

discharges of high salt or metal loads to a river that combine to cause a reduction in the use of the resource 

that is greater than the additive impacts of each pollutant).  Cumulative impacts can occur from the 

collective impacts of individual minor actions over a period and can include both direct and indirect 

impacts. 

The 5L23 TSF project is near other historical tailings deposition sites, current mining activities, industrial 

activities and formal and informal residential developments.  Cumulatively all these activities contribute 

to the surface and groundwater quality impacts identified during the 5L23 study and could also impact 

the groundwater resources, especially in terms of quality. 

5.8.5.2 Surface Water 

The project is located in a catchment that is highly impacted by mining, urban and industrial activities. 

The implementation of a sound SWMP is crucial to contain contaminated runoff from the operational 

area. The monitoring and maintenance of the implemented SWMP is of utmost importance, to ensure 

that spillages into the downslope watercourses do not occur. The removal of the TSF and the 

implementation of a rehabilitation plan that ensures that the area is free draining, could enhance the 

catchment water quality. Should the above not be done, then in the long term, the proposed project has 

the potential to cumulatively add to the already deteriorated water quality within the Blesbokspruit 

catchment.     

The cumulative impact of the proposed project on the surface water quality of the catchment is rated in 

Table 5-29. 

Table 5-29: Cumulative impact rating for surface water quality 

NATURE OF IMPACT: Should dirty water runoff not be contained and an appropriate rehabilitation plan for the 

area not be undertaken and successfully implemented, then the proposed project has the potential to add 

cumulatively to the already deteriorated surface water quality of the catchment 

  Impact Rating without 

Mitigation 

Impact Rating with 

Mitigation 

Extent (Local, Regional, International) Regional Local 

Duration (Short term, Medium term, Long 

term) 

Long term Medium term 

Magnitude (Major, Moderate, Minor) Major Minor 

Probability (Definite, Possible, Unlikely) Possible Unlikely 
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NATURE OF IMPACT: Should dirty water runoff not be contained and an appropriate rehabilitation plan for the 

area not be undertaken and successfully implemented, then the proposed project has the potential to add 

cumulatively to the already deteriorated surface water quality of the catchment 

Calculated Significance Rating (Low, Medium, 

High) 

High Low 

Impact Status: (positive or negative) Negative Negative 

Reversibility: (Reversible or Irreversible) Irreversible 

Irreplaceable loss of resources: (Yes or No) No 

Can impacts be enhanced: (Yes or No) Yes 

Residual impacts 

❖ None, provided that the tailings material is removed, and appropriate rehabilitation is undertaken. 

Mitigation measures 

❖ Effective stormwater management that captures and contains all site runoff as proposed in this report, 
and in accordance with GN R704 regulations;  

❖ Removal of all tailing’s material and successful rehabilitation of the area to a free draining area; and 
❖ Water quality monitoring upstream and downstream of the proposed project until rehabilitation is 

successfully completed.   

5.8.6 Unplanned Events, Risks and Management Measures   

Unplanned events and risks are unexpected incidents that may occur and are not planned for, resulting 

in an impact e.g. an extreme flood (1:200 year flood). These are Project risks which are not rated as 

impacts. These are indicated in Table 5-30 below. 

Table 5-30: Potential risks and management strategies 

Potential Project Risk 

(Unplanned 

Occurrences) 

Aspect Potentially 

Impacted 
Mitigation / Management / Monitoring 

Hydrocarbon spills 

from vehicles and 

heavy machinery or 

hazardous materials or 

waste storage 

facilities. 

Hydrocarbon 

contamination of 

surrounding surface 

water resources 

through surface 

water runoff. 

❖ Hydrocarbons and hazardous materials must be 

stored in bunded areas that are sized according to 

legislated requirements; 

❖ Refuelling must take place on lined and contained 

areas; 

❖ Ensure that silt, oil traps and sumps are in good 

working condition and are serviced regularly; and 

❖ Vehicles and heavy machinery should be serviced 

and checked on a regularly basis to prevent leakages 

and spills. 

Spill/leaks from the 

proposed slurry 

pipeline. 

Contamination of 

surface water 

resources. 

❖ Regular inspections of the pipeline for any leaks. 
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Potential Project Risk 

(Unplanned 

Occurrences) 

Aspect Potentially 

Impacted 
Mitigation / Management / Monitoring 

Construction of the 

proposed pipeline 

below the 1:100 year 

floodline. 

Pollution of surface 

water resources. 

❖ Ensure that the pipeline is constructed above the 

1:100 year floodline and that any supporting 

structures within the floodline are constructed to 

withstand a 1:100 year flood. 

Sedimentation and 

erosion of storm water 

management 

infrastructure. 

Overflow of dirty 

water contaminating 

clean areas. 

❖ Regular inspections of stormwater management 

infrastructure, especially after large storm events. 

5.9. Issues and Responses from Public Consultation Process 

The Public Participation Process (PPP) has been developed to ensure compliance with the Integrated 

Environmental Authorisation and the Integrated Water Use Licence Application process. The public 

participation process offers stakeholders a fair opportunity to be informed about the Proposed Projects, 

to raise issues of concern and to make suggestions for enhanced project benefits. The project team will 

consider relevant issues and suggestions during the IWULA process. 

The primary objectives of the PPP include: 

❖ Meaningful and timeous participation of interested and affected parties (I&APs); 

❖ Identification of issues and concerns of key stakeholders and I&APs with regards to the proposed 

development, i.e. focus on important issues; 

❖ Promotion of transparency and an understanding of the proposed project and its potential 

environmental (social and biophysical) impacts; 

❖ Accountability for information used for decision-making; 

❖ Serving as a structure for liaison and communication with I&APs; 

❖ Assisting in identifying potential environmental (social and biophysical) impacts associated with 

the proposed development; and 

❖ Inclusivity (the needs, interests and values of I&APs must be considered in the decision-making 

process). 

Issues and responses documented during the public consultation process can be seen in the Comments 

and Responses Report (CRR) attached as Appendix C. 
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5.10. Matters Requiring Attention/Problem Statement 

The issues being raised, with validity, for the project are all centred around surface and groundwater 

pollution, process water sourcing, as well as groundwater quantity impacts. These issues have been 

analysed by specialists and mitigation measures have been recommended. 

5.11. Assessment of Level and Confidence of Information 

Detailed specialist studies were conducted as part of the impact assessment for the proposed project 

development and the level of confidence of the information provided is medium to high level. More 

detailed information on the surface and groundwater quality impacts can only be determined once the 

project is operational, with real time data monitoring and information being interpreted. 

In general, it can be stated that the extent and level of information available is adequate to support the 

development of the IWWMP for the 5L23 TSF Reclamation project. 
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6  Water and Waste Management 

6.1. Water and Waste Management Philosophy (Process Water, Storm water, 

Groundwater and Waste) 

The Ergo approach to water and waste management is through a hierarchy that strives to prevent 

waste/water pollution as far as practically possible; secondly, to reduce the production and impact of 

waste/wastewater; and thirdly, to reuse/recycle wastewater after treatment. 

Ergo is committed to the following in regard to the 5L23 TSF Reclamation project: 

❖ To plan, design, construct, operate, decommission and close the proposed projects in a 

responsible manner, and in accordance with its policies, strategies and all applicable legislative 

requirements; 

❖ To minimise the impacts on the receiving environment by limiting the extent of the project 

footprint and by properly implementing engineered barriers, where possible, to prevent seepage 

of contaminants. 

❖ To the implementation of long term water management measures and to conduct the required 

monitoring during all phases of the project; and 

❖ To implement technically proven and acceptable rehabilitation measures during the operational, 

decommissioning and closure phases. 

6.2. Strategies 

To give effect to the water and waste management philosophies discussed in the previous chapters, the 

following strategies will be implemented: 

6.2.1 Surface Water 

❖ Construct and maintain adequate storm water control measures to keep clean and dirty water 

separate; and 

❖ Monitor water quality at the identified monitoring positions 

6.2.2 Groundwater 

❖ Minimise the impact on groundwater resources through the design and construction of 

engineered barriers for all potential pollution sources; 

❖ Implement ongoing monitoring of groundwater quality and levels to inform the detailed 

geochemical impact predictions and to validate groundwater models; and 
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❖ Implement long term water management strategies by managing groundwater levels and through 

the maintained use of the Rondebult wastewater treatment works to prevent dirty water 

seepage. 

6.2.3 Stormwater 

❖ Separation of clean and dirty water in accordance with the requirements of GN 704; 

❖ Collection, containment and conveyance of both clean and dirty water in adequately sized water 

management infrastructure as stipulated in GN 704; and 

❖ On-going monitoring and measurement of water quantity and quality to support the wide water 

balance and water management. 

6.2.4 Waste 

❖ Implement waste separation; 

❖ Maximise recycling and reuse of waste streams; 

❖ Dispose of waste on authorised waste disposal facilities in accordance with legal requirements; 

❖ Implement on-going waste monitoring to inform waste management; and 

❖ Identification and rehabilitate contaminated land. 

6.2.5 Process Water 

❖ Source process water from Central West Distribution System; and  

❖ Recycle as much water as practically possible during operations to feed Ergo’s closed water 

system. 

6.2.6 Potable Water 

❖ Source water from municipal source or existing pipeline infrastructure; 

❖ With a contingency for JoJo tanks. 

6.3. Performance Objectives 

The overall objective of for water and waste management is to reduce or mitigate negative environmental 

consequences resulting from the project and to limit negative impacts as far as possible. The 

environmental objectives are to ensure that all necessary steps will be taken to ensure the following with 

regard to the identified reclamation impacts: 

❖ That appropriate pollution control and other environmental protection measures are taken by the 

applicant, in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations; 
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❖ That the applicant will not degrade the degree of environmental setting beyond existing 

environmental conditions; and 

❖ That, socio‐economic and bio‐physical conditions will be addressed to ensure that negative 

impacts associated with the project are kept to a minimum. 

The following specific performance objectives have been identified for the project: 

❖ Develop and update the water balance annually or as will be required by the IWUL; 

❖ Contain dirty storm water; 

❖ Monitor and record ambient water quality in the receiving surface water and various points on 

site to confirm/ assess the effectiveness of the implemented water pollution control measures; 

❖ Prevent erosion; 

❖ Assess the impact/s that project is having on local groundwater and surface water resources; 

❖ Monitor groundwater levels; and 

❖ Monitor the wetland areas. 

6.4. Measures to Achieve and Sustain Performance Objectives 

Management activities and mitigation measures will be implemented during construction, operation and 

decommissioning/closure phases at both project sites in to achieve the required performance objectives. 

The following measures have been identified to achieve the set performance objectives (Table 6-1): 

Table 6-1: Performance objectives relevant to 5L23 TSF Reclamation project 

Performance Objectives Management Measure 

Process Water 

Update water and salt balance Update water balance annually or implement a water 
balance model that can be updated as needed 

Surface Water 

Contain dirty storm water Construct and maintain adequate storm water control 
measures to keep clean and dirty water separate 

Maintain pollution control dams and re-use stored 
water on site where possible 

Minimise the contamination of surface water resources Monitor water quality at the surface water monitoring 
points identified and compare them with the baseline 
water qualities to assess the effectiveness of the 
implemented water pollution control measures 

Interpret the results and institute remedial action as 
required 

Groundwater 

Minimise the impact on local groundwater resources Implement dedicated groundwater quality monitoring 
as required 
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Performance Objectives Management Measure 

Implement the required monitoring to confirm the 
success of the implemented groundwater 
protection/mitigation measures 

Maintain groundwater levels if possible Implement dedicated groundwater monitoring to 
determine water levels compared to baseline water 
levels 

Sensitive Landscapes 

Minimise impact on the wetlands and sensitive areas in 
and around the reclamation boundary 

Implement a wetland monitoring programme to assess 
the ongoing impacts on the wetlands in and around the 
reclamation area to determine changes and loss of 
vulnerable wetland types 

6.5. Option Analyses and Motivation for Implementation of Preferred Options  

6.5.1 The Property on which or Location where it is Proposed to Undertake the Activity 

The Proposed Project is the reclamation and reprocessing of the already existing TSF.  Therefore, there 

are no alternative sites. 

6.5.2 The Type of Activity to be Undertaken 

The only optional activity for Ergo is to reclaim and process the existing TSF. Gold reclamation and 

processing is the recovery and treatment of gold surface tailings generated from historical underground 

mining operations. According to DRDGOLD (2016), the retreatment business is high-volume and low-risk. 

Vast quantities of material are processed monthly through its plants to recover gold from old mine TSFs 

at a recovery rate that varies depending on the material being treated. 

6.5.3 Reclamation and Reprocessing of Surface Tailings 

The reclamation of the 5L23 TSF is the “Preferred Activity” and there are no alternatives. The TSF will be 

reclaimed using Hydraulic Reclamation. 

6.5.4 The Design and Layout of the Activity 

The current layout plan alternative for the Proposed Project is considered as the preferred layout plan. 

The layout plan is dictated by independent specialist study recommendations, the existing location of the 

TSF, it’s associated infrastructure and the routes of the proposed pipelines. The route of these pipelines 

is limited to existing surface right permits (SRPs) that are held by Ergo. Where Ergo does not hold an SRP, 

a new servitude, right of way or wayleave will be sought. 
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6.5.5 The Technology to be Used in the Activity 

No alternatives exist for the Proposed Project. The preferred options, in terms of recycling, water and 

energy have been described below. 

6.5.5.1 Recycling 

The reclamation project will, in its operational phase, implement recycling policies and measures for 

optimal utilisation of resources and minimisation of waste generation. 

6.5.5.2 Water 

Water utilisation will be maximised through recycling of dirty water within the process operations. 

6.5.5.3 Energy 

Fuel types will be investigated as well as energy conserving measures will be implemented i.e., operating 

times will be during the day to save on using lights in the evening. Where solar energy can be utilised, it 

will be implemented. 

6.5.6 The Operational Aspects of the Activity 

The Proposed Project investigated one pipeline routes to convey slurry and brine from the TSF to the Ergo 

Plant; and return process water to the TSF for reclamation.  

❖ There will be two 600 mm pipelines, with two transporting slurry and the other process water, 

that will run along Ergo’s existing SRPs to the Ergo Plant, where resultant process residue will be 

disposed on the Brakpan/Withok TSF via existing and authorised pipelines. The entirety of this 

route is approximately20.38km. 

This option is the preferred pipeline option for the transport of slurry and return water.  

The proposed reclamation site will be situated in Zone 1 and 5 of the Gauteng Provincial Environmental 

Management Framework (GPEMF) (2018); and even though some parts of the proposed pipelines may be 

laid in Zones 1 and 5, they may require authorisation in terms of the National Water Act (Act No. 36 of 

1998) (NWA) for Section 21 water uses. An IWULA will be prepared and submitted in accordance with the 

Water Use Licence Application and Appeals Regulations 2017, published in GNR 267 on 24 March 2017, 

and will be supported by a Technical Report and other necessary supplementary reports. 

In terms of water make-up and process water use, Ergo will make use of its Centralised Water Distribution 

System to recycle process water in a closed circuit. Where water makeup is required, this could be from 

other potential sources.  
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6.5.6.1 Processing Plant Options 

There are no alternatives to the processing plant as all reclaimed slurry will be processed at the existing 

Ergo Plant. 

6.5.6.2 Transport Options 

There is no alternative means of transporting the reclaimed slurry because pipelines will be built on 

existing surface right permits to transport the slurry to the existing Ergo Plant for processing. 

6.5.7 The “No-Go” Option 

The Option of the project not proceeding would mean that the environmental and social status would 

remain the same as current. This implies that both negative and positive impacts would not take place. As 

such, the short-term negative impacts on the environment would not transpire; equally so, the long-term 

positive impacts such as environmental pollution source removal, economic development, employment 

creation, skills development, poverty alleviation and the availability of land for redevelopment would not 

occur. The “No-Go” Option also assumes the continuation of the current land use of the proposed 

reclamation area, implying the absence of any additional waste treatment activities and associated 

infrastructures.  
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6.6. IWWMP Action Plan (Priority Actions and Other Short, Medium and Long Term Actions) 

Table 6-2: 5L23 Reclamation Project’s action plan 

Performance Objectives Management Measure Responsible Department Timeframe 

Process Water 

Update water and salt balance Update water balance annually or 
implement a water balance model that can 
be updated as needed 

Hydrology Annually or as instructed by the DWS  

Surface Water 

Contain dirty storm water Construct and maintain adequate storm 
water control measures to keep clean and 
dirty water separate 

Engineering / Environmental On-going after authorisation 

Maintain pollution control dams and re-use 
stored water on site where possible 

Minimise the contamination of surface 
water resources 

Monitor water quality at the surface water 
monitoring points identified and compare 
them with the baseline water qualities to 
assess the effectiveness of the 
implemented water pollution control 
measures 

Environmental / Geology On-going 

Interpret the results and institute remedial 
action as required 

Geology/Hydrology On-going 

Groundwater 

Minimise the impact on local 
groundwater resources 

Implement dedicated groundwater quality 
monitoring as required 

Hydrology/Environmental/Management On-going 

Implement the required monitoring to 
confirm the success of the implemented 
groundwater protection/mitigation 
measures 
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Performance Objectives Management Measure Responsible Department Timeframe 

Maintain groundwater levels if possible Implement dedicated groundwater 
monitoring to determine water levels 
compared to baseline water levels 

Sensitive Landscapes 

Minimise impact on the wetlands and 
sensitive areas in and around the 
reclamation boundary 

Implement a wetland monitoring 
programme to assess the ongoing impacts 
on the wetlands in and around the 
reclamation area to determine changes and 
loss of vulnerable wetland types 

Management/Environmental On-going 
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6.7. Control and Monitoring 

6.7.1 Monitoring of change in Baseline information 

Reports of the updated Baseline information (for the project) will be submitted to the appropriate 

government departments as required and other formal institutions as stipulated by management 

objectives, conformance targets and applicable legislation and other legal requirements. All of these 

results will be shared with the DWS. 

6.7.2 Audit and Report on Performance of Measures 

The IWWMP action plan will be reviewed and updated annually or alternatively as required in terms of 

the WUL. 

6.7.3 Audit and Report on Relevance of Action Plan 

An audit on the IWWMP action plan should be conducted at least once annually by an independent 

external auditor, while internal audits should be conducted bi-annually.   
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7 Conclusion 

7.1. Regulatory Status of Activity 

This is a new development and the activities applied for are new water uses requiring authorisation. 

Activities will only commence once approval of all the relevant authorities has been granted. The water 

uses are set out in Section 3.1. 

7.2. Statement of Water Uses Requiring Authorisation, Dispensing with Licensing 

Requirement and Possible Exemption from Regulation 

The water uses requiring authorisation are listed in Table 3-3. This is a new application and some of the 

proposed activities might require possible exemptions according to GN R704. The activities listed on Table 

7-1 will require possible exemptions from GN R704.   

Table 7-1: Activities requiring possible exemptions from regulations for the 5L23 TSF project 

Section 21 

Water Use 

Water Use 

Description 

Possible GN 

R704 

Exemption 

Farm Portion Motivation 

Stormwater system 

Section 21(c) 

Section 21(i) 

5L23 storm 

water system 

Regulation 4 

(a) and (b) 
 

The stormwater system will 

be constructed within the 

existing TSFs’ footprint areas. 

Reclamation of Dumps and Tailings Facility 

Section 21(c) 

Section 21(i) 

5L23 
Regulation 4 

(a) and (b) 
 

The TSF is already in 

existence. 

7.3. Motivation in terms of Section 27 (1) of the NWA 

Section 27 of the NWA specifies the following factors regarding water use authorisation that must be 

taken into consideration: 

❖ The efficient and beneficial use of water in the public interest; 

❖ The socio-economic impact of the decision whether or not to issue a licence; 

❖ Alignment with the catchment management strategy; 

❖ The impact of the water use, resource directed measures; and 

❖ Investments made by the applicant in respect of the water use in question. 

The motivation in terms of Section 27 for the planned water uses is listed in Table 7-2 below. 
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Table 7-2: Section 27 Motivation 

Section Content Description of issues 

27(1)(a)  Existing lawful water uses The 5L23 TSF was created prior to the promulgation of the 

National Water Act, 1998 (NWA) and are therefore considered 

existing lawful water uses. 

New water uses The water uses requiring authorisation are Section 21 (c) & (i) 

water uses. These water uses include the reclamation of the TSF 

within the vicinity of water courses, as well as slurry and return 

water pipelines crossing watercourses on different farm portions 

in the City of Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipalities. 

27(1)(b) Need to redress the results 

of past racial and gender 

discrimination 

Ergo acknowledges the importance of total commitment to 

transformation and empowerment in all aspects of its business. 

Its transformation initiatives include: 

❖ Ownership structures in line with the relevant best practice 

codes on broad based black economic empowerment, in 

terms of the applicable legislation; 

❖ A recruitment policy based on the objective to employ the 

best professional and support staff who are representative of 

the racial, gender and cultural diversity and demographics of 

the Republic of South Africa; 

❖ Procurement policies that meet the transformation and 

empowerment goals set by the relevant guidelines on broad 

based black economic empowerment; 

❖ Skills development programmes that focus on the 

development of previously disadvantaged individuals in the 

employment of the Company; 

❖ Social responsibility initiatives primarily aimed at the 

upliftment and education of previously disadvantaged 

individuals and communities. 

27(1)(c) Efficient and beneficial use 

of water in the public 

interest 

Ergo’s reuse/recycling policy, as well as the mitigation measures 

discussed in this report means that all steps are taken to reduce 

any strain and/or pollution on both surface and groundwater 

resources. These sustainable practices will result in safer water 

resources being available for the use of local communities within 

the vicinity of the project. 

27(1)(d) The socio-economic 

impact- 

(i) of the water 

use or uses if 

authorised; 

or 

The Proposed Project would directly and indirectly contribute to 

the Country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP), as well as enhance 

and further support workers and contractors employed or 

contracted to Ergo. 

Failure to authorise the IWULA would mean that the 

environmental and social status of the surrounding environment 

and communities remains in its current state. This implies that 
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Section Content Description of issues 

(ii) of the failure 

to authorise 

the water use 

or uses 

both the negative and positive impacts would not take place. As 

such, the short term negative impacts on the environment would 

not transpire; equally so, the long term positive impacts such as 

environmental pollution source removal, economic development, 

continued employment of Ergo employees, skills development, 

poverty alleviation and the availability of land for redevelopment 

would not occur. 

27(1)(e) Any catchment 

management strategy 

applicable to the relevant 

water resource 

The project is situated within the Vaal Water Management Area. 

The water quality varies from poor in highly developed areas, to 

good in the less developed areas.  

According to the Upper Vaal ISP (Internal Strategic Perspective), 

the vision for this WMA is to facilitate water conservation and 

demand management as a primary point of focus, to which Ergo 

is fully committed. 

27(1)(f) The likely effect of the 

water use to be authorised 

on the water resource and 

on other water users; 

In terms of water make-up and process water use, Ergo will make 

use of its Centralised Water Distribution System to recycle process 

water in a closed circuit. Where water makeup is required, this 

could be from other sources.  

Wastewater will also be collected and treated to the appropriate 

standards and specifications for reuse in a closed water system. 

All working areas will have a dirty water 

containment/management system to prevent pollution of clean 

water areas. 

Overall, the project is expected to have minimal effects on water 

resources and other water users if the recommended water 

management strategies are followed. 

27(1)(g) The class and the resource 

quality objectives of the 

water resource 

Various studies of the Vaal River system show that it is considered 

to be under water quality and water quantity stress as it is unable 

to meet the needs of its users adequately in respect of their 

quality and quantity requirements. 

From a water quality perspective, the current state of the system 

shows unacceptably high nutrient and salt concentrations which 

are indicative of an unsustainable system. At present, an 

imbalance exists between sustainable and optimal water use and 

protection of the water resource. 

Surface Water 

The major surface contributor to the C21D catchment area is the 

Vaal River, situated downstream of the Vaal Dam; while the Klip, 
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Section Content Description of issues 

Wilge and Liebensbergvlei Rivers are the second largest 

contributors. Other tributaries downstream of the Vaal Dam are 

the remaining contributors. There is increased surface run off due 

to the impermeable surfaces, but there is reduced inflow to the 

Vaal Dam due to the numerous farm dams in the area. The water 

quality of the surface water is good but discharges from urban and 

industrial activities, especially in the north-western part, reduce 

quality in the respective tributaries. 

The project is in the Vaal WMA, within quaternary catchment 

C21D E.  

Transfers 

The Upper Vaal WMA is estimated to have 120 million m3/year 

yield transferred into the system to supplement the local supply 

and equal amount is transferred out of the WMA. The inward 

transfers are contributed by the Usutu, Mhlatuze and Thukela 

Water Management Areas, as well as the Senqu (Orange) River in 

Lesotho. The Upper Vaal WMA, due to its location, has an impact 

on the surrounding WMA’s and Lesotho (Royal Haskoning, 2013, 

p48). 

27(1)(h) Investments already made 

and to be made by the 

water user in respect of the 

water use in question 

No financial investments have been made to date in respect to the 

water uses being applied for. However, investments on new 

infrastructure will be required upon commencement of the 

Proposed Project. This infrastructure will consist of proposed 

pipelines, pump stations and stormwater management structures 

around the TSFs, as well as any other facilities required for the 

project. 

27(1)(i) The strategic importance 

of the water use to be 

authorised 

Firstly, this authorisation will lead to an increase in gold output 

and a contribution to the economy of the Gauteng Province.  

This reclamation project cannot proceed without the WUL 

authorisation being granted because the proposed activities 

involve impeding or diverting the flow of water in a watercourse 

and/or altering the bed, banks, course or characteristics of a 

watercourse (Section 21 (c) & (i) water uses). 

The authorisation is also essential in enabling Ergo to remove the 

TSF, which are seen as a long-term pollution sources to their 

surrounding environments. This would allow for the area in 

question to be developed. 

27(1)(j) The quality of water in the 

water resource which may 

be required for the Reserve 

As previously stated, there are minimal impacts on the water 

resources (both water quality and quantity) beyond the 

boundaries of the project site. The mitigation and preventative 
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Section Content Description of issues 

and for meeting 

international obligations 

measures that have been recommended should enable the 

projects to meet the Reserve and international obligations. This is 

especially so considering that the Vaal River System is already in a 

highly impacted state. 

The Reserve Determination of Water Resources for the Vaal 

Management Catchment Area was promulgated on the 21st of 

September 2020 and the Proposed Project will abide by the 

guidelines of the reserve determination. 

27(1)(k) The probable duration of 

any undertaking for which 

a water use is to be 

authorised 

The proposed reclamation project is expected to last for a 

duration of 20 years. 

 

7.4. Key Commitments 

Ergo is committed to the correct implementation of the IWWMP action plan contained in this report and 

the water use licence conditions that will be stipulated in the WUL once issued. 
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9 Appendices: Specialist Studies 

Appendix A: Surface Water Impact Assessment Report 

Appendix B: Groundwater Impact Assessment Report 

Appendix C: Public Participation Report 

Appendix D: Wetland Impact Assessment Report 

Appendix E: Design Drawings 
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